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• Oy•otylinae.
• ......te. Ont sucker sub• pflllllryq lb111; pharynx ellipaofdal;
'"''Fr.Jmaertlta p.replluynx; ceca half-long, curved
. . . . , at Jnel of aceta-- and ending in front of
. . _ Tlltill indented mlobed, nearly symmetrical,
PomNlutorial. Falie cinus pouch claviform. curved
in frmt of acetabuwm; •minal vesicle cylindrical or
eloqate aaccular, curved; prostatic complex well dneloped; copulatory oqan consisting of two-lobed, padlite, cuticular proce... projecting into pnital atrium.
Genital atrium rounded, armed with minute spines
oa one side, opening on anterolateral margin of second
acetabulum. 0.uy between left cecum and base of
cirrus pouch. Laurer's canal opening middonally
at level of shell gland. Uterine coils mainly commed to
posttesticular area; metraterm constricted and opening
into genital atrium from behind. Vitelline follicles
mused topther immediately anterolateral to testes.
Excntory vesicle Y~aped, with long stem and short
arms, rea~hing to near testes; pore terminal. Intestinal

t._

pll'lliites of birds.
Type species: D. riggini (Dery, 1958) Rebecq, 1962
(Fis. 1318) syn. Gynaecotyla r. D., Cornucopula r.
(D.) Deblock et al., 1961, Diacetabulum r. (D.)Belopol'skaia, 1963, in Arenaria interpres morinella,
Uca pugilator; Florida. Also in Catoptrophorus semipalmatus from Florida-Macinnis ( 1966). 0.66-1 .0 X
o.29-0.35 (18 X 10).
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Gy11aecotj•la riggi11i n.

Microphallidae

Sp.Dery, 1958

Drapo.sis: i"cdulraders of genus Gy11arcotj /u (t•ide infra). Body small, elongate-oval, U.86x
O.JJ (0.66-UJI ~.JS). Oral sucker 0.05 dia. (0.04-0.06). Two acetabula present at same
level, both
• (0.04--0.06). Prepharynx 0.04 long (0.02--0.07). Pharynx 0.04 long (0.0390.044). ~ 0.1 long. Ceca extending postero-laterally, then turning medially almost
to anterior edge of teste . Te tes opposite, weakly to strongly lobed, measuring 0.12 x 0.08
(0.058-0.l09>e0.097-0.146) with Ion~ axes perpendicular to long axis of body. Cirrus pouch
0.19 long (0.163-0.238). Male copulatory organ sinistral, consisting of complicated mU8CUlar
structure composed of 2 curved, spatulate projections covered with chitin and lying in atrial
cavity. Prostate weakly developed. Ovary smooth, retort-shaped, anterior to right testis,
lateral to right acetabulum, 0.09 x 0.08 ( 0.06--0.09 x 0.05--0.08). Seminal receptacle present.
Laurer's canal opening on dorsal surface, just right of midline posterior to vitelline reservoir.
Vitellaria composed of 7-9 large follicles in each lateral field, anterior to testes; vitelline ducts
uniting near midline to form small vitelline reservoir. Uterus extensively coiled posterior to
testes. Metraterm thin-walled. Eggs operculate, measuring 0.018 x 0.010 (Av. of 25).
Host: Ruddy turnstone-- Arenaria i1'tcrprcs 111ori11ella.
localit}•: Franklin County, Florida.
1/o/ot_\·Pe: Deposited in Helminthological Collection, U.S.N.M. Col. No. 38246.
Paratypes: Deposited in the Helmintholo)!ical Collection, U.S.N.M. Col. No. 38246 and Florida
State University Collection.
0

Gynaecotyla riggini n. sp. differs in 3 respects from all other members of the
genus: ( 1) the genital pore is on the left instead of the right, (2) the ovary is on
the right instead of the left. and ( 3) the vitellaria are anterior to the testes. The
presence and/or amount of testicular lohation is so influenced by pressure (Ulmer,
1952) that in the specimens of G. ri[Jyi'ni n. sp. the condition is considered to be of
little or no taxonomic importance. It is the author's opinion that the reversal in
the position of the ovary and genital pore and the more anterior position of the
\'itellaria are not of generic significance and, therefore, the generic description is
emended to includt· forms with these characters.
Genus Gynaecot_rla Yamaguti, 1939, char. emend.

Dia_quosis: :Microphallidae Travassos. 1921. Very small, pear-shaped to elongate-oval with
,piny cuticula; 2 ventral suckers locatL:cl in middle hody third. Prepharynx, pharynx, and
<·sopha,iru. present; inte~tinal crura extl'ncling to region between anterior edge of acetabula
and anterior edge of testes. Genital pore dextral or sinistral. Male copulatory organ, complicated, muscular, lying in genital a rium, composed of 2 curved, horn-like or spa~ulate projections, usually with chitinized and armed tips. Large transverse cirrus pouch anterior to ventral suckers, containing seminal vesicle, ductus ejaculatorius, and weak pars prostatica. Ovary
dextral or sinistral, always on side of worm opposite genital pore, and at level of ventral suckers.
Testes symmetrical, posterior to ventral suckers, smooth or lobed. Uterine coils filling space
behind testes. Lauer's canal and receptaculum seminis present. Vitellaria follicular, in 2 compact groups, in lateral fields posterior to ventral suckers and anterior or posterior to testes.
Excretory bladder V-shaped; flame cell pattern, [2(2 + 2) + (2 + 2)]. Adults in intestine and
ceca of shore birds : metacercariae in crustaceans.
Tyte stecies: G_vnaecotyla squa-tarolae (Yamaguti, 1934) Yamaguti, 1939. Other species are:
G. riggini n. sp.
G. simillimus (Travassos, 1921) Rankin, 1940
Syn: le-z,i,1se11iella similli»111s Travassos, 1921; Cornucopula si111illim11s (TraYassos,
1921) Rankin, 1939
G. adrmca (Linton. 1905) Rankin, 1940
Syn: Distomum ud,rncum Linton, 1905; Lc1•i11sc11iclla ad1111ca (Linton, 1905) Linton,
1928; Cornucop11/a sippiwissettensis Rankin, 1939; Conwcop11/a nassicola ( Cahle
and Hunninen, 1938) Rankin, 1939; Gynoecotyla ,wssicola ( Cahle and Hunninen,
1938) Rankin, 1940; Gj•naecotyla jiigerskioldi (Travassos, 1921) Rankin, 1940;
Levinst'lliclla jiigerskioldi Travassos, 1921: Con111cof'ula jii_qerskioldi (Travassos,
1921) Rankin, 1939.

It should be noted that Hunter and Vernberg (1953) reduced G. nassicola to
synonomy with G. a,dunca because the size varies greatly with the host, and the
degree of folding of the intestinal crura depends upon the state of contraction of
the worms. As the characteristics of G. jiigerskioldi are intermediate between
those of G. adunca and G. nassicola, it follows that, if G. nassicola is synonymous
with G. adunca, G. jagerskioldi is also synonomous with G. adunca.
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ikussion as to tbe stematic position of tne genus G_vnar1( (1953) :eon idered it extremely doubtful that the
in tlte family Microphallidae on the following grounds :
r:no'dification of the genital atrium; (2) the reversed position of
atrium ; ( 3) the presence of 2 acetabula ; and ( 4) the life cycle as re,-ted by them. However, ( 1) the copulatory complex of microphallid trematodes
-.peciatly plastic one (Cable and Kuns, 19S1); (2) G. riggini n. sp. has all
:.daracteristics ol the other species of Gynaecolyla, except that the position of
:aenital structures is not reversed; (3) the genus Microphalloidrs, which is ap~ closely related to Gynaecotyla, has only 1 acetabulum; and, ( 4) Hunter
and Vemberg (1956) pointed out that the cercaria they had earlier described
(1953) as the larval stage of G. adunca was in reality the larva of Zoogonus rubelltu. Therefore, for the present, there seems to be no reason to question the validity
of placing Gynaecotyla in the family Microphallidae.
In another paper, ( in press), the author points out that he considers the genus
Mierophalloides valid, at least until the type species is restudied, and as a possible
intehnediate stage in the evolution of the genus Gynaecotyla. Cable and Kuns
(1951) believed that Microphalloides had a sinistral genital pore and placed it in
the main line of evolution of their phylogenetic chart. Yoshida (1917) originally
described a metacercaria as having a sinistral genital pore; but later, after stating
that his original description was in error in regard to the position of the genital
pore, he (1938) described a new genus, Microphalloides, characterized by a dextral
gellital pore. Then he made the adult stage of his previously described metacercaria the type of this genus. Therefore, since Microphalloides has a dextral genital
~e and chitin associated with the male copulatory organ, it appears more logical
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to place it in a position intermediate hetween the main line of evolution and the
genus Gynaecotyla. rather than in the main line itself.
A Key to the Species of G_v11aecot3,/a

g::~; !~~:;:!! .:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: f-

I. ~:
2. a. Ventral suckers differing by more than 0.02 mm in diameter . ... . ...
h. Ventral suckers not differing by more than 0.02 mm in diameter .. . . .
3. a. 10 or more vitelline follicles on each side ............ . ............
h. Lt-ss than 10 vitelline follicles per side ...... ... . .. . ... .. . ..... . ...

C,.

riggini n. sp.
simillimus

3.
C. squatarolae
C. adu11ca

•

-

Microphalliciae
Derytrema rlggini (Dery, 1958) Kebecq, 1962

J

Measurements and some pertinent data (based on single worm) :
Body spinose, 770 long (approximately) by 235 wide; hindbody 300
long; oral sucker 36 by 42 ; right acetabulum 45 by 42, left 44 in
diameter; prepharynx 25 long; pharynx 28 by 25; oesophagus
160 by 11 ; caecal bifurcation 108 preacetabular; right testis lobed,
110 bv 120, left smooth, 82 by 74; posttesticular space 182 long;
cirrus- sac 100 by 74; seminal vesicle dextral, 62 by 73 ; pars
prostatica surrounded by prostrate cells; projections of copulatory
organ 19 long; genital pore sinistral, just anterior to left acetabulum;
ovary smooth, 62 by 67 ; Mehlis' gland well developed, dorsal to
left acetabulum, 67 by 43; nine vitelline follicles on right, seven
on left ; transverse vitelline ducts passing ventral to caeca; vitelline
reservoir small, ventral to Mehlis' gland ; eight eggs measuring
18-21 (19·4) by 10-12 (11·6).

Hosl: Pycnonotus plumosus cinereifrons (Tweeddale), large
olive bulbul (Passeriformes : Pycnonotidae).
Location : Small intestine.
Locality : Tarabanan Concepci6n.
Date: 15 May 1962.
Specimen : No. 72204.
Discussion : Our specimen is broken, being completely separated
at two levels. Comparison with the original description and a paratype specimen (USNM Helm. Coll. No. 38246) from a charadriiform
bird (Scolopacidae) from Florida shows them to be basically similar.
f,-o"CI' t:,se'n.\'u.\ Al'e,( KvY\~'k 1 lq'7-,t
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Diacetabulum Belopolskaia, 1952

Generic diagnosis. - Microphallidae, Maritrematinae: Body small,
elongated pyriform, flattened, spinose. Oral sucker subterminal, prepharynx long, pharynx large, esophagus somewhat shorter than prepharynx. Ceca long, curving inwards in front of testes and terminating
in median line close to each other. Acetabulum small, postequatorial,
slightly to one side of median line. Testes indented, juxtaposed at about
middle of posterior half of body. Cirrus pouch extending transversely in
intercecal area in front of acetabulum, containing large seminal vesicle.
Cirrus complex enclosed in pouch, male genital pore immediately lateral
to female pore. Ovary indented, submedian, intercalated between acetabulum and right cecum. Vitellaria extending along each side of body
from acetabular level to a little behind testes. Uterus convoluted mainly
in posttesticular median field; female pore forming sucker similar to
acetabulum, opening opposite acetabulum, close to male pore; eggs very
small. Parasitic in birds.
Genotype: G. curvicolon Belopolskaia, 1952 (Pl. 75, Fig. 915), in
Tringa incana brevipes; Russia .

•

Micro phall1dae

(Skrjab1n, vol. 6

Diaceta~~lu~ curv1col£~ Belopolskaia,1952)

•

)

Endocotyle Belopolskaia, 1952
Generic diagnosis. -Microphallidae, Microphallinae: Body very small,
flattened ovoid, broader posteriorly, spinose. Oral sucker subterminal,
prepharynx distinct, pharynx comparatively large, esophagus long. Ceca
wide, short, terminating in front of testes. Acetabulum well developed,
imbedded in parenchyma at about middle of body, partly spined, with
its opening connected with genital pore by narrow passage. Testes somewhat indented, one on each side of body behind arf'tabulum and well
apart from posterior extremity. Seminal vesicle and prostate- gland well
developed anterodorsal to acetabulum. Cirrus pouch absent. :'.\!ale and
female terminal ducts opening separately into genital atrium, which
opens a little to the left of the median line behinu thl' e4uator, posterolateral to the acetabulum. Ovary lobed, slightly to ri:.:!1t rd ml'dian line
immediately behind acetabulum. Vitellari,t m,unh· 1·xLraLecal, partly
postovarian and intruding into median postte--ticul.u .ir• 1. l"kru~ filling
most of hindbody; eggs very small. Parasiti c in l,inb.
Genotype: E. incana Belopolskaia, 1!)52 (Pl. ~I . Fig. Ho:3), in Trin,:c1
incana brevipes; Russia.
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Badot:otyle incana

BELOP.,

-

1952

H6ns : Charadrius mongolus, Pallas. Erofia acwninata, Horsfield. (Oiseaux Charadrii•
fonnte1).

[,oo /
/'

H.ulTAT : Tube diaestif.
l.ocAUSATION OEOGJlAPHIQUE:

Raby Bay, Queensland.

lilA'liamL EXAMINE : une dizaine d'exemplaires.

DA.n ue u. UCOLTB: 31/1/1957.
s,,dmens depos& a l'U.S.N.M., Helm coll., sous le n" 70.993.

fl

.lle.......UOna des exemplaires examines (fig. 5) : corps : 400-500 X 225-300 µ.
36 x 40 µ ou 50 µ de fi. Prepharynx : 22 X 40 µ, pharynx: 34 x 25 µ
<J!aophage: 70 X 113 µ. Caca 115-140 X 8-15 µ. Ventouse ventrale: 50-60 X 45-50 µ
de large. Vesicule seminales: 60-100 x 20-30 µ. Testicules: 40-55 X45~70 µ. Ovaire:
3().45 X 45-65 µ. <Eufs: 16-18 X 9-10 µ.
.
La localisation p r ~ e des anses uterines, de part et d'autre de l'axe du oorps,
~cUfere de celle de l'espeoe type ou elles ne soot que post-<:recales. Cette disposition a
d6jl ete invoquee pour separer deux genres de MicrophalJide (Maritrema et Maritremlttoides), mais elle n'emporte pas la conviction (cf. Ching, 1963 et Deblock et coll.,
1966). Nous oe pensoos pais devoir la retenir dans le cas present comme caractere
dilcrimiftatif ni d'espece ni, a fortiori, de genre ; il ne s'agit vraisemblablement ici, que
d'un caractere variable de l'espece, a notre avis du moins.
Dam !'esprit de la classification actuelle, -!'absence de pocbe du cirre contraint a
placer le genre Endocotyle pamti Jes Microrhallines. 11 est a noter qu'il n'en possede
aucune des autres caracteristiques morphologiques (glandes vitellogenes lineaires, vesiade seminale loogue et contourne.e sur elle-meme, canal ejaculateur intra-prostatique
FIG. 5. - Endocotyle incana Belop .. 1952. ChaJona et ainueux). Celles-d l'apparentent davantage a certains Maritrematines. Nous forradriu, mongolw. Queensland. Vue ventrale.
molons l'hypothese que, dans le cas present, !'absence de poche du cirre est un phenomene secondaire : la perte de la limitante musculeuse constituant nonnalement la poche
du cine mt un accident recemment survenu chez Endocotyle au cours de revolution au
m~me titre que la perte de l'acetabulum chez A nacetahulitrema Goint au deplacement
du pore genital} et que la perte du tube digest if chez A ustromicrophallus ou chez

Yentouse orale:

Pseudolevinseniella anenteron. Endocotyle, Maritrematine primitif, est un Microphalline
accidentel.
(1) Notre description semblerait demontrer que le genre Pse11dolevinseniella ne presente en fait
aucune similitude morphologique proche ou lointaine avec le genre Levinseniella de Jaegerskioeld.

•

GYllNOPHALLOIDES

Fujita,1925

Diagnosis of metacercaria: Body contour oval, rounded
anteriorly, slightly attenuated posteriorly,s~ightly flattened
v-entrally. Cuticula with spine-like serrations. Oral sucker
subterminal, larger than ventral sucker which is situated in
posterior half of body. No prepharynx. Pprynx globular,
relatively small; esophagus of same length. Ceca short and
innated, extending to about the middle of the body. Excretory
v-esicle V-shaped, with large branches reaching to the oral
sucker. No copulatory organs. Genital sinus funnel-shaped, opening
by a transverse porea little anterior to middle of body in the
region of the posterior level of ceca. Pars prostatica well
4eveloped, free in parenchyma., claviform, extending postero-dorsal
in the median sagitall plane; seminal vesicle an oval sac near
the dorsal surface. Testes globular, latero-ventral almost
symmetrical one on each side of ventral sucker. ovary globular,
anterior to left te-stis in region of left cecum and latero-dorsal.
Seminal receptacll present in the medio-sagittal plane. Ia.urer 1 s
canal present. Vitellaria dorsal, forming two symmetrical masses
one on each side of median plan in region of ventral sucker.
Uterus as yet little developed.
Encysted on the skin of Ostrea gigas in Japan
Snail host and the final bird host unknown
Above diagnosis by Dollfus in Fujita,1925
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A redescription of Gymnophalloides tokiensis Fujita, 1925
(Trematoda: Gymnophallidae)

'-I

HILDA LEI CmNG
Department of Zoology, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, British Columbia
Received May 2, 1972

CmNG, H. L. 1972. A redescription of Gymnophalloides tokiensis Fujita, 1925 (Trematoda: Gymnophallidae). Can. J. Zoo!. SO: 1299-1302.
The metacercarial stage of Gymnophalloides tokiensis has a mid-ventral pit which was mistaken in
the original description for a wide genital pore. The genital pore is small, on the anterior edge of the
ventral sucker, and not surrounded by prominent muscle fibers. Other corrections of the original description include paired, compact vitellaria (referred to as Mehlis gland), a bipartite (not globular)
seminal ves~cle, and an ovary smaller than the testes; no eye spots or a seminal receptacle are present.
Yamagut1's (1971) synonymy of Lacunovermis Ching, 1965 with Gymnophal/oides is rejected because
of the differences in the location and type of genital pore. In contrast to G. tokiensis, both L. conspicuus
and L. macomae (Lebour, 1908) Loos-Frank, 1970 have a wide genital pore that opens some distance
from the ventral sucker and both ventral pit and genital pore are surrounded by strong muscle fibers.
Two of Yamaguti's (1971) footnotes about gymnophallid trematodes are corrected. In my 1965 paper,
I did not synonymize Gymnophal/oides with Meiogymnophallus but replaced Gymnophalloides as emended
by James (1964) with the name Meiogymnophallus. I did not synonymize Gymnophallus oidemiae
1
now M. minutus (Cobbold, 1859) Bowers and James, 1967, with G. somateriae but regard them a~
distinct species.
_
_ __
CHING, H. L. 1972.A redescription of Cymnophal/oides tokiensis Fti)ita, 1925 (Trematoda: Gymnophallidae). Can. J. Zoo!. SO: 1299-1302.
II existe, chez la metacercaire de Gymnophal/oides tokiensis, une depressi~n medio-ventral~ qu'on a
consideree, dans la description originale, comme un grand gonopore. En fa1t, le gonopore, s1tue sur la
bordure anterieure de la ventouse ventrale, est petit et n'est pas entoure de fibres musculaires en saillie.
La description originale necessite aussi d'autres corrections: la metacercaire possede des glandes vitellogenes compactes paires (appelees a tort glandes de Mehlis dans la description originale), une vesicule
serninale double (et non globuleuse) et un ovaire plus petit que les testicules; ii n'y a pas de receptacle
seminal, ni de taches oculaires.
La synonymie etablie par Yamaguti (1971) entre Lacunovermis Ching, 1965, et Gymnophal/oides est inacceptable a cause des differences de site et de type du gonopore. Au contraire de G. tokiensis, L. conspicuus et L. macomae (Lebour, 1908) Loos-Frank, 1970 ont tous Jes deux un grand gonopore, s'ouvrant
loin de la ventouse ventrale; de plus, chez ces especes, et le gonopore et la depression ventrale sont
entoures de puissantes fibres musculaires.
11 faut rectifier aussi deux notes de Yamaguti (1971) concernant les gymnophallides. Dans un article
ecrit en 1965, je n'ai pas etabli de synonymie entre Gymnophalloides et Meiogymnophal/us, mais simple_,ent remplace le nom de Gymnophalloides tel que con~u par James (1964) par celui de Meiogymno'-'frhallus. Je n'ai pas non plus etabli de synonymie entre Gymnophallus oidemiae, maintenant M. minutus
(Cobbold, 1859) Bowers and James, 1967, et G. somateriae; je les considere comme deux especes distinctes.
[Traduit par le journal]

-Yn the synopsis of digenetictrematodes of
vertebrates by Yamaguti (1971), the section on
the family Gymnophallidae includes the synonymy of Lacunovermis Ching, 1965 with Gymnophalloides Fujita, 1925 (Fujita 1925), without
any explanation although a comparison-description of the neotype of G. tokiensis and the holotype of L. conspicuus is given. Since I have the
collection of G. tokiensis from which the neotype
was taken, it seemed necessary to redescribe this
species in the metacercarial stage and to point
out errors in the original description. In addition, the present taxonomic positions of Gymnophalloides, Lacunovermis, and Meiogymnophallus
are discuss~p.
. _ . .
Dr. K. Sh1makura of Hokkaido Uruvers1ty wrote to
Dr. H. Takano of the Tokai Regional Fisheries Research
Laboratory to request specimens of G. tokiensis for me.
Dr. Takano took oysters, Ostrea gigas, collected near
Kisarazu City on September IO and 28, 1965, dipped
them ~ hot seawater (100°C) and preserved th~m ~
formalin. Although he could not find the parasites m
the oysters themselves, he filtered the formalin solution
and obtained specimens in this way. The specimens that
Dr. ~akano sent to_ me were stained with S~michon's'::f::me ~nd placed m permount;. 25 were sectioned and
ed with hematoxylm and eosm.
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Body ovaf, with rounded antenor, more
pointed posterior end, length, 262-343 (300),
width at midbody, 120-171 (149). Body covered
with fine spines in transverse rows diminishing
in size to posterior end. Forebody measured
from mid-ventral sucker, 188-256 (223), about
two-thirds of body length. Oral sucker with
ventrolateral lips, subterminal to terminal opening, length and width, 45-81 by 70-81 (63 by 75).
Prepharynx lacking. Pharynx round, 18-26 by
19-27 (20 by 23), with one pair of gland cells
dorsal to or slightly posterior to pharynx. Esophagus length, 19-49 (35). Ceca usually ending
slightly below midline, lined with a single layer of
cells closely opposed oval sacs 32-65 by 26-48
'
~
'
26 ( 9)
(~9 by 36). Ventral pit ~resent,_ 131 antenor to ventral sucker, hned w1th tegument and
surrounded by strong muscle fibers, transverse
slit 13-22 (16) wide (Fig. 1). Ventral sucker
ro~nd with crenulated edge around opening
'
.
.
. '
transverse d1ameter, 29- 36 (33), m posterior
third of body. Oral sucker 2 to 2½ times the diameter of ventral sucker. Testes symmetrical, on
each side of ventral sucker or anterior to it, right
testis, 19-34 by 19-40 (28 by 28), left testis, 19-32
by 19-35 (26 by 26). Seminal vesicle bipartite,
anterior portion ventral, posterior portion curved
dorsally. Pars prostatica well developed, curved
anterodorsal to ventral sucker. Genital pore
( 8\J~1')

·;. :\.1:
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small, inconspfcuous, maxfmum width one-hall
the size of the ventral pit, opening at anterior
edge of ventral sucker, not surrounded by prominent muscle fibers. Ovary smaller than testes,
diameter, 16-27 (22), dorsal to and overlapping
right or rarely left testis or farther anterior,
closer to midline of body and ventral sucker.
Vitellaria dorsal to and overlapping ventral
sucker, small, round, compact pair, 10-19 by
9-19 (14 by 13). Common vitelline duct sometimes as large as one vitellarium. Oviduct passing
posteriorly to vitellaria to join common yolk
duct. Laurer's canal short, opening dorsally.
Uterus with single loop ascending as far forward
as ventral pit and ceca before descending posteriorly to join at the genital pore. Excretory
vesicle V-shaped, bifurcation posterior to ventral
sucker, arms with dorsal and ventral lobes reaching to mid-oral sucker, rarely to pharynx.
Gymnopha/loides tokiensis Fujita, 1925 was
described from a metacercaria and the original
account was revised by Dollfus to whom the
manuscript was referred. Dollfus corrected some
of the descriptive errors in footnotes. These included (a) the presence of a pair of spherical eye
spots at the level of the ovary which can not be
seen in stained preparations or in other gymnophallid trematodes and (b) the Mehlis glands
were, instead, paired compact vitellaria. The
vitellaria, in turn, were considered to be unicellular glands in the parenchyma. A seminal receptacle was mentioned but, in fact, was actually
part of the bipartite seminal vesicle.
The main error in the original description is
that the wide genital pore located between the
suckers is a ventral pit having no connection
with the internal organs of the body. The genital
pore is much smaller than the ventral pit, being
only one-half the size when it can be discerned
and located at the anterior edge of the ventral
sucker. The genital pore contrasts with the
ventral pit in not having prominent musculature.
Instead of having tubercles arranged in groups
of five, the body is finely spined with transverse
rows that diminish posteriorly. The oral sucker
is subterminal with lateral lips. The ceca are
closely opposed sacs rather than widely divergent
ones. The ovary is smaller than the testes and
variable in location from_far anterior_ to the
ventral sucker to anterodorsal and overlapping
the right testis. The drawing of the neotype
(U.S.N.M. Helminthological Collection No.
60899) by Yamaguti (1971, Fig. 1165) demonstrates the simple anatomy of this species.
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Gymnopha)linae Odhner, 190l>
Subfamily diagnosis. - Miaophallidae: Body small, oval to pyriform
in outline. Oral sucker large, no prepharynx, esophagus and ceca short.
Acetabulum small, in middle third of body. Testes symmetrical or somewhat diagonal, postacetabular. No cirrus pouch. Pars prostatica directly
opening into geniW atrium. GeniW pore immediately preacetabular.
Ovary submedian or lateral, pretesticular. Uterus intruding into forebody, reaching as far back as posterior extremity. Vitellaria divided
into paired groups near acetabulum. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, its
stem and arms very long. Parasites of birds. Gymnopha/Jus is the only
known genus of this subfamily.
Gymnopltalu4s Odhner, 1900
Generic diagnosis. - Microphallidae, Gymnophallinae: Body small,
oval to pyriform in outline, spinose. Oral sucker subterminal, strongly
developed, followed directly by small pharynx, esophagus and ceca
short. Acetabulum smaller than oral sucker, in middle third of body.
Testes symmetrical or somewhat diagonal, postacetabular, may overlap
acetabular zone. Seminal vesicle and prostatic complex free in parenchyma. No cirrus pouch. Pars prostatica opening directly into genital atrium,
which in tum opens immediately in front of acetabulum. Ovary submedian or lateral, anterior to either testis, more or less overlapping acetabular zone. Receptaculum seminis absent. Laurer's canal present.
Vitelline follicles massed closely together on each side of median line
near or immediately posterolateral to acetabulum. Uterine coils occupying
most of space between level of pharynx and posterior extremity; eggs
small, numerous. Excretory vesicle Y- or \'-shaped, with long arms,
Parasitic in gall bladder, bursa Fabricii or intestine of birds.
Genotype: G. deliciosus (Olss., 1893) Odhner, 1900 (Pl. Ti, rig. 937),
in Larus argentatus, L. canus, L. glaucus, L. marinus, L. /uscus, Fratercula
arctica; Europe.
Other species:
G. a/finis Jameson et Nicoll, 1913, in intestine of (1 1i/,·11;,; 1u, 1.i ,·
Europe.
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G. bu.rsicola Odhner, 1900, in bursa Fabricii of Somateria moUissima;

G.

G.

G.
G.
G.
G.
G.

Sweden. Also in Melanitta /usca, M. nigra; Japan.
Life history - Giard (1907).
choledochus Odhner, 1900, in gall bladder of Vulpanse, tado,na.
Also in Aythya /erina, Clangula hyemalis, Somateria moUissima
and 5. spectabilis; Europe.
dapsilis \' i, 1111, 1909, in bursa Fabricii of Oulemia nig,a and
0. /usca; Lngland.
macroporus Jameson et Nicoll, 1913, in intestine of Oidemia
nigra; Europe.
macrostoma Yamaguti, 1939, in Melanitta nig,a a#tericana,· Korea
micropharyngeus (Liihe, 1898) Odhner, 1900, in flamingo;
Berberei.
ovoplenus Jameson et Nicoll, 1913, in Oidemia nigra,· Europe.
somateriae (Lev., 1881) Odhner, 1900, syn. G. oedemiae Jameson
et Nicoll, 1913, in intestine of Somateria moUissima, S. spectabais;
Sweden.
Cercaria develops in sporocyst in Tapes decussatus or Ca,tliu•
edule, encysts in Mytilus edulis; adult in Oedemia nigra as G.
oidemiae (= G. somateriae) - Jameson (1902); Giard (1907).

__)
Larval forms:
l. Metacercaria (Gymnophallus) duboisi Dollfus, 1923, in Mytihls
galloprovincialis.
Cercaria glandosa Lebour, 1908, in Paludestrina stagnalis, possibly
cercaria of G. somateriae - Lebour (19ll).
3. Metacercaria: G. margaritarum (Dub., 1901) Dubois, 1907, (= G.
duboisi Dollfus) in Mytilus - Palornbi (1924).
4. Metacercaria (Gymnophallus) macomae Lebour, 1908, in Macoma
balthica; Northumberland.
5. Metacercaria (Gymnophallus) megacoela Palornbi, 1934, in Tapes
decussatus - Palombi (1934).
6. Metacercaria (Gymnophallus) perligena Palombi 1940, in Mytilus
galloprovincialis - Palombi (1940).
7. Metacercaria (G. somateriae var. strigatus Lebour) in Donax vittatus
- Dollfus (1912).
S. M etacercaria (Gymnophallus) strigata (Lebour) in Tapes decussatus
- Palombi (1934).
9. Metacercaria: Gymnophalloides tokiensis Fujita in Dollfus, 1925, in
Ostrea gigas; Japan.
10. Metacercaria (Gym11ophalloides) tapetis Fujita in Dollins, 1925, in
Tapes f>ullaster; ~l.tnche.
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SYSTEIIA DLIUNTHUM

A dolescaria perlt, Sinitzin, UUI, in Mylil,u edulis and Venus sp.?
Sebastopol.
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Acanthostomidae
GYMNOPHALLUS Odhner, 1900
Acanthostomldae. Small, thick, oval worms with
spdned sk1n. Oral sucker subterminal, acetabulum about the
middle of body. Pharynx small, esophagus medium iength.
Intestinal crura short, not reaching bEyond acetabulum. The
testes lie laterally behind the aoetabulum, the ovary just
anterior to them. A receptaoulum seminis is absent,
Laurer's canal present. The v1tellar1a are dorsal, near the
acetabulum and are composed of only a small number of
follicles on either side. The uterus is located in the
posterior half of the body.
Type species: Gymnophallus deliciosus (Olsson, 1893)
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Abb. I. A Schema eines Gymnophalliden, die gemessenen Organe und Abschnitte
sowie die dafiir verwendeten Abkiirzungcn zeigend. B Messung bei iiberlappenden
·
Gesrhlechtsorgancn

family (':_,·moophalli~i,lf' ,-ompri,_,:;;-, ,.,._, 111,ifon~ook11;-;;- ~!'''' ,, .. 1t h
<·ornp..irn.hk mc·thr,dt'" arid 11H•;1~111•·111,•r11,- ft,,. d1,1!_'.110sti,·,il p11r ,
poses.'~-r t-h1i. rt•a!';o11 tire- paper 1·1,nt tllll'" ., rl1 ;\pt1·r .J,.11,1 tlu· lfll'lhods 11,;prJ in
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/..cos -F\'A.\'\k

1

(qlTo

"''•· JOTII! C,~.',fR\<ll l,i\1\!11i•H\Lll 1 1,'. I

1. Ventral pit present
Ventral pit absent
2. Genital pore as ~iJc a:, \L•ntral r:l
Genital pore small anJ 11H.'011\r1,uou,,

]Alt'((lf 1 1\ '1'r,, ; ;S

(, rn ,,.,,·,/i,:/!,, i,les

3. Genital pore wide, ~,,rnc di:.ta,it.:c from acetahulu111
Genital pore narro~. Jircctl.~ anterior ll1 acetabulum
4. Seminal "esicle bipartite, no hte,ul lip,, Y-~hapcd e,e1i:1or_1 blaJJcr .
Seminal veside club-shaped. lateral lip\, V-~l18J'l!d \'\cTdur\ bladder

l'11r,1g1 ·111 ,• wph,11/uJ

5. Seminal vesicle club-shaps.:d. latt:ra! lips, V-,hapeJ bl.1dckr, n111111tc bod 1 siN
Seminal vesicle bipartite. no later JI lips. 'r -shaped 1,ttdckr. ,m.ill bodv siLe
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Mier opha 11 idae
~ymnophallus ceratostomus Tzimbaluk et Leonov, 1963
Gymnophalliis ceratostomus Cimbaluk et Leonov, sp. nov.
(Puc. 2)

x:o a

11

marila).
JI o K a

H H: CHB11ra (Melanitta americana), Mopcxa.s qepueTb (Aythya
:i

n aa~

11 11: ,n:Beua,n:~arunepcma11 B ToHRaJI KHDIRH.

'CJ a

C T O T

l' ABYX

a

B C T

p

0 q 8 8 M O C-

liOJJilqecTBe 8 n 103 aRa. (CHBLra) u y o,n:HOB 113 32 B KOJIIA0CTB0 500 aKa. (1r1opC.Ka11 qepueTL).
M e c T .a
o 6 H a p y m e B · B .a:
Ra?tAaTKa, Ileum.RHCKHii u EJIHSOBcxnii paii:ou1,1.
B p e M 11
o 6 H a p y m e u B a:
Maii - HIOHI, 1960, mom, 1961 r.
·O n H Ca H B e
B If .n: a.
Teno
y,qmrneuuoe, 0,4.50 - 0,625 MM .X.JilfHhl n 0,200--0,235 MM mnpBBl,I. l1epe,qn11:e: Roueq reJia rynoii, aanu~
aaocrpemmu. illnnBKOB ua xynncyae
Ha o6uapymeuo. PoTOB8JI DpHCOCKa
cy6TepMHHaJILBaJI, _ 0,100 - 0,150 x
x0,110-0,135 MM B RHaMerpe. Ilo
601<aM ee pacnoJiaraerc11 xopomo pas:IHtJ:B'Ma.R na pa IDHDOB ~YTBKyJ1.11pnoro
nponcxom~eHBH. <I>apBimc 0,0350,047 MM B ,n:HaM8Tp0. fi~eBon KOpOTI\Hil, 0,020-0,040 MM. R1111Iequl:ile
B&TBH M8filKOBH,ll;HH0, 0,150-0,125 M.M
T H:

Ll;JlllHl,l

I13 CCMil BCI<pHrax B

n 0,075-0,085

MM mnpHHl,I,

Moryr aaxoµ;HTh aa cepe,n:1rny AJIHBW
TeJia. Ep10mua11 npncocKa )'.lOCTHraer
0,075 - 0,100 >. 0,080 - 0,100 MM.
.QeHTp ee OTCTOHT OT nepe.n;Hero KOH~a reJia na 0,407-0,418 MM.
CeMeHHHKH 8Jl11BDTWl0CKHe, 0,0400,050 X 0,030-0,045 MM, pacnoJiara101c.R Cl!MMeTpHtIHO HJIH 8CHMM8TpB11HO na ypoBHe HJIH noaa.n;u 6pJOIDHOB
np»cocKH. CeMeHuoii nyaLipe.K 0,032 Puc. ,., Cy111 1wphallu1: c, mtostomu s ,
0,030 MM n .n;nawerpe, uaxo,n;HTCR ua,A
sp. no,·.
6pronrno:u npncocRoii, 6Jinme K Me.n;uaHHoii JIIIHHH TeJia. IlpocraTnqecKa.R
qacn xopomo paa.'lutJ1nrn. II0.rio1we uTBepcrne JiemHT aenocpe.n;crBeHHO
enope,n:n opromnoii npucornn.
HntJ:Hmt i,.pynm,1n:, 01<pyrm,1ii, 0,050-0,060 / 0,035-0,045 MM B .n;uaMerpe, conp1rnacae1c.R c npaeoii u:rn .1enoii B0":BSIM11 RHme11unRa, uo Momer pacno.1arancH u aa ypoaae 6p10II1ao:u npncoc1m: cnpaBa HJIH CJiesa OT uee. iKeJITOtJ:HllKH
60:nmne, RO~maI<THhle, pacnoJiaraIOTCJI Henocpe.n;cTB8HBO IIO,A
6promHoi1 DfllfCOCnOM TIJ'IH Ha ypoBH(' e>e. MaTRa OKpymaeT 6p10muy10 npnCOCKY 11 )_\e.,nKOM pacnoJJO;KeHa H .1a,qHeii: Tpern T8Jfa.
Hito:a H0MHOf01lUCJI0HHhle, OKO:Io 40 lllTYI<, ,l(OCTHraroT 0,027-0,030 X
X 0,013-0,015 MM. 3KcTpeTopauii nyaLipb V-o6paaHlilii:, ero 601<0Blile
nernu npocrnpa101cn enepe.L( .l(O yp0B1rn <f>ap11u1<ca.
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Gymriophallus dapsilis Nicoll, 19C7
Hosts: Oidemia rii~ra arid O. fusca
Location: bursa Fabricii
Loc3lity: Fri~land
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Gymnophallus

Microphallidae

The life-cycle of an other gymnoph .llliu. (/. _10.q,i,11111, i,
Scrobic11/(lliC1 p/1111a is the first intermediate ho,t
The furcocercous larvae are produced in sporocysts. After their
emergence. the cercariae are sucked in Tapes dec11s.~a111s, T. aurt'IIS,
Cardium g/aucum and several other marine Lamellibranchs. Expertmental infection of uninfected intermediate hosts have been
realized : a ripening is pointed out . Experimental metacercariae
were fed to Larus argentatus; the related sexually mature worms
were recovered in their intestine. The natural definitive host is
still unknown.
G. fossarum is near from the british ~pecies Meiogymnophal/us minutus; however, they differ in various respects. G. fvssarum is also very similar to G. nereicola; the morpholo2ical and
anatomical features are the -same but the life-cycles are differents.

worked out.

L'-\llULTL

Jlcitc ernounlnta/. I arus ar[!r11t11t11\ mi.liaellis.

Lornli111tio11 Jans l/1<3te

lntc,tin .

.\fatcri~l injt·s tant.

I es cort,11nin,1t1nn, c:-.pcrimcnt,ilcs Jc L. mge111 11:11~ par lc:-. m6ta(crcaires de
fti\\(l/'/1111 onl etc J0\..1ri..11'1t:111~·n t (l)Ul~_l<11'1Cl'S de succe'i . Elles ont etc
real;<,ces ,t ..!1h ,1,:r, rcprhi..:, a l\11,lc d..: bn·L·-. pr,,, enant de Tn11e.\· drruHalus, T. a11rc11s
et <- ,- ,;,,.,, ,1.;!111 11 1wz infcq6c; n..1t1111:Jl,·111nt. 1 i..:~ :1 lu!ILs .1i n,i 0hte1'll'i s,,nt tous iclc11t11-r •.c, cntre 1;, ,x:.
/vu':. ;1vn11,; a ussi utilis.~ cornmi..: m,H0ricl d'infc,t,ition. le<. metaccrcairc-. d6vel.'I'P~ , .. exper;mi..:,1 1:1'.cm ·:lt ,•he; de~ l. J.·, u.,,11:11 ct de, C Ritlll( 11111 initialcment i11dcmnes. Ces metacercaires resultenfcfe latransformahon des cercaires essa1rnees par Scrobicularia plana. Les distomes recueillis sont semblables entre eux et a ceux obtenus a
partir de metacercaires recoltees dans Ia nature.
Gym11op/l(,//,1f

Description de /'adulte experimental (fig. 17-20).
Elle repo~e sur !'examen de tres nornbreux excmplaires, vivants et fixes ; les mensurations rnnt celles de 50 individus :
Longueur: 161-285 (224),
. Largeur

112-155 (136); la plus grande valeur est atteinte au niveau de la ventouse

ventrale.
Ventouse orale circulaire, toujours terminale: 32-43 (37) X 33-46 (40).
Rapport de la longueur du corps, a celle de la ventouse orale : 4,6-8,4 (6).
Ventouse ventrale circulaire: 24-32 (29) X 25-35 (30). situee peu pres
la lirnite des
tiers moyen et posterieur.

a

Di~tance
Oist,in..:e
Rapport
Pharynx

a

de l'extremite anterieure du corps a la ventouse ventrale: 87-167 (128) .
de la ventouse ventrale a J'extremite posterieure du corps: -37-99 (66).
ventousaire, VO/VV: 1,03-1,53 (1,27).
globuleux: 17-25 (20) X 16-27 (20).

Rapport de la longueur de la ventouse orale a celle du pharynx, VO/P: 1,56-2,05 (1,82).
Laccums digestifs divergent-. dont rextremite posterieure atteint la ventouse ventrale.
Les test,cules sont ovo'ides: 43-62 (53) X 16-31 (23); ils sont disposes pres de Ia paroi

du corps, au niveau de la region posterieure de la ventouse ventrale. La vesicule seminale
est volumineuse; 30-50 (40) X 15-10 (23). tres nettement divisee. Pan prostatica generalemen
reoiforme, de grandes dimensions: 28-53 (3S) x 19-33 (23), entouree de cellules prostatique~
,allongees, distinctes seulement sur les individus vivants.
L ovairc est ovalc, parfois sphcrique: 37-62 (49) X 22-40 (27), dispose au contact dt:
la ~gion ant~rieure de I'un deli deux testicules. tantot

a droite,

tantot

a gauche.

L'oviducte

est cilie dans sa partie distalc ; ii conduit vers le carrefour oi'.1 vont se jeter successivement
le receptacle seminal et le vitelloducte. Le receptacle seminal est de petite taille. Les
vitellogenes, au nombre d'une paire, dh,poses de part et d'autrc cle la ventouse ventrale, sont
compo56s de follicules peu di~tincts; ces d.:ux masses sont largemcnt conflucntes et le vitello1 ducte impair est souvent cnorme de telle s01 te que !'ensemble off re frequemment l'aspect
d'un V ou d'un Y. L'uterus remonte dans l'e,pace preacetahulaire, y decrit plusieurs boucle~
pui~ debouche dans !'atrium genital. Les n:ut\ sont ovalcs: 17-22 (19) X 11-14 (12); ils ne
sont pas opercule~. Le nomhrc m,1ximum observe e,t Jc 49 (nombrc moyen, une vin~laine).
L'atrium genital e,t spheriquc ou tubul.iirc, inva 11:ihlement de petite tail le; il est en
rapJl()rt avec Je milieu extfricur par un pore genital Ji ,cret, <lisposc immcdiatcment au contac•
de la hon.lure antcricurc de la vento11se ventral..:.
La vessic excrclricc ne conserve sa forme, ~a taille et ses granulations qu'au debut du
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en grand nornhre. La r :1rrie anterieurc de ch,1que br..inche \.csicale arrive frcqucrnment au
contact de la ventou:;e nrale. la &urmontant purfuis. La formule excrctricc, ~uigncusernent
verifiee, demcure In mem:! qnc chcz les forrncs larvaire,; et la di~position des flamme~ vibratiles
ne change pas.
DISCUSSION SYSTEM ATIQUE.

a

Je renvoie
mon travail de l 965 pour ressentiel de la discussion systematique
de cette espece. Dcux points rcstent a preciser.

I. Comparaison de deux esphes tres S<'mbluhles: G. fo.uarum et Meiogymnophallus 111i11u111s (T. S. Cobbold, 1859).
E. A. Bowers et B. L. James (1967) ont montre l'idcntite spcc1tique existant entre
la metacercaire infostant Cardium eduie L. en Grandc-Bretagnc (= « Cercaria :i> mar[{aritae M. V. Lebour, 1907 = « Cerraria ,, camhremis H. A. Cole, 1938) et la forme
adulte, Meiogym11ophalius min11t11s (T. S. Cobbokl, 1859) l = Mein!,?ymnophallus oede•
miae (H. L. Jameson et W. J\i1coll, 1913JJ parasite de 1/aematopus ostralegus occidentalis.
Or, Iorsqu'on considere en detail les differentes diagnoses de cette metacercaire
de C. edule (in: M. V. Lebour, 1911; H. A. Cole, 1938; E. A. Bowers et B. L. James,
I 967), on est frappe par !'extreme ressemblancc qu'elle off re avec la metacercaire de
G. fosrnrum. La similitude est tcllc qu'a ce stadc, une distinction parait impossible;
la ressemblance, outrc celle concernant la nature de l'hote (*), porte sur la plupart
des caracteres morphologiques et anatomiques, notamment Jes dimensions et les rapports dans Jes tailles.
Les distomcs adultes wnt encore tres resscmblants, en particulier pour ce qui a
trait aux dimensions de la plupart des organes. Cependant, c'est seulement
ce
stade que nous voyons appara1tre quelques caractcres divergenls entre ces deux especes ;
e!les s'eloignent l'une de l'autre par un em,emhle de poinh dont je soulignerai !es
plus importants :

a

~

la structure de la vesicule scminale: ~imple chez M. minutus. bipartite chez
la le caractere le plus saillant;

-

G. fossarum; c·est

- la forrne et !es dimensions Lie la parJ pro11a1ica: tubula,rc et de taille nettement inferieure au diametrc acetabulaire chez J'cspece britanni4uc, ovo'ide et
largement superieure a ce diametre cha rcspece med1tc1 raneenrn: ;
- !es vitellogenes sont rarnasses, presque sphcn4ue~. de taille rcduite chez M.
minutus : ici, ce sont deux mas~es tres voluminew,es, largement en contact entre
elles;
!es glandes genitales ont des dimensions trcs uifTercntes.
fl esf regrettabfea 1gnorer le slaae cercarien et le premier hote oe M . minutus
ii eut ete interessant de Jes compare,- avec ce que j'ai observe chez G. fossarum.
2. Comparaison de G. fossarum ec G. bursir-ola, T. Odhner, 1900.
E. A. Bowers et B. L. Jame~ (1967) penscnt iuentifier G. fossarum a. G. bursicola
T. Odhner, 1900, parasite de la bourse de l-abric1us de !'Eider, Somateria mollissima.
Faut-il considerer ces deux especes; comme synonymes? Jc ne le pense pas pour
plmicurs ra1sons.
Parmi Jes differences d'ordrc morphoh1giqu1; et anatomiquc Jes plus importantes.
<m peut retenir pour G. bursicofll:
- des dimensions tres irnportantes : 900-1 500 '>\ 500-~80 (selon T. Odhner.
1900) ; 470-1 000 X 300-500 (d'apres H. W. Stunkard et J. R. Uzmann, 1958) ;
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une petite taillc du pharynx par rapport

a Ja

\entouse oralc ; rapport de leur

taille : 2-2,8 ;
- des caecums digestifs s·achevant tres en a, ant du bord anterieur de la ventouse ventrale ;
- une formule excretncc diffcrente : 2 [(2
(d'apres H. W. Stunkard ct J. R. Uzmann, 1958) :

+2+

2)

+

(2

+

2

+ 2)]

2.:

Parmi Jes difTerences d'ordre hiologi4ue et ecologique, je ferai ob,erver que pour
(]. bursicola :
la metacercaire ~crait mytilicole d'apres; H. W. Stunkard et J. R. Uzmann ,
Or, dam, le biotope otl abondcnt !cs Canli11111 gla11c1ou, Tapes dec11ssatus et
T. 1111rn11 infe~tcs, le~ Moule, (Myri/11., ga/loprov111cialis Lmck) sont toujours depourvuc, .......
de
larves de Gymnl,phalliJc~:
,
13i'".:-,_,,=,~•..,ff..,,,..,_·""li'"".-,-.-,.,--..,-,-..•-.,;o,_..-,,,,..t.1...-. -.
,,
-
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- l'hote Jefimt1t est ~0111(/tt'na mot/1srT111a. L J::.1ller est ranss1me en t. amargue,
cantonne dani, une aire bien delimitee, dan-, le milieu franchcment marin ; ii ne
frequentc nullement la zone laguna1re clans laqucllc se deroulc le cycle de G. fossarum. La grande abondancc des larves de G. fossarum laisse supposer que l'hote
detinitif naturcl est tres frequent ;
- l'organe parasite est la bl,urse de Fahricius. Jc rappelle que G. fossarum n'a
jamais ete recolte ailleurs 4ue dans J'inte,tin de l'hilte definitif.
Toutes ces divergences; rcndcnt su~pectc une eventuelle synonymie entre· G. burCepcndant. pl usicurs d'entre ell es, corn me par exemple Jes
-dimensions ct le lieu d'implantation du parasite dans le tube digestif de l'hote definitif,
ont ete interpretees par E. A. Bowers et B. L. James. comme resultant du caractere
experimental de l'hote. Effectivement. Larus arientatus ne represente pour G. fossarum qu'un hnte experimental ; Jes recherches chez ces Oiseaux de G. fossarum naturels n'ont jamais about1, mai, est-ce la une raison suffisante pour affirmer que le
Gaeland ne oeut etre oour eux un hlllC nature! '! Jc Dense que tout en etant un hote
expenmental, 11 peut parfaitement devenir un hate nature) pour ce distome. En effet,
ii e~t frequent de surprendre ce1; Oiseaux en train de devorer des Pelecypodes rejetes
lors Jes grandes ternpetes; i 1 n'est pas rare non plus de Jes voir s'attaquer aux
Solenides sortis de leur terrier apre<, quc lcs caux SC soient retirees sous l'effet de
vents important,. Or, nous ~avons que ccs derniers Larnellibranchcs en particulier,
abritent en quantiles plus ou moins importantes, les metaccrcaires de G. fossarum.
Si ces larves se developpcnt lhez L. argentarus en captivite, ii est possible qu'il en
'Oit de meme Jans ks condition\ naturclles. Place dan5 certain biotope et dans
certaines conditions. L. urgentat11s pourrait parfaitement devenir pour G. /ossarum un
hote nature!, mai-; de t:aractere occa:.ionncl. De la
dire que le Gaeland permet le
bouclage du cycle, ii y a un pas que nous ne pouvons _pas franchir.
_

sicola et G. fossa111111

~~~·}
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FIG. 19 et 20.Gy111 noplwllus fosmrum. ~dultes -~x peri~1en_1aux recueil_li~ dans_ 1''.r.t_est!n. mo_i·en d~
Larus argentatus michael/is, tro,s jours apres la c,rnw1:1inat1on._ Les _melaccrca1res inL~t,int.s ,on.

.

.

ag - atrium genital• cp: cellules prostatiques ; ce : cruf ; oo: ootyp: ;_ ova: ova,re _; ov1 . O\ ,Jude ,
pp·: pars prostaticd; rs: receptacle seminal;_ s~: sphincter; te: tcst1c~le; ut: ute1us ; vg : v11::llo-

Ei:ne; vs: vesicule ~emmale; vv: ventou~e ven.ral_c- ~

IV. CompariisonCTC
SJ ADE:.

~ nere1Colt1

et G. fossarum
.... •·· ·

CERCARIEN.

En dehors du caractere d1,tini.:tif relatit ii la n..ilurc Ju· premier hote intermediaire, un trait morphologiquc assez saillant r~'rmct la -;cparation de ccs deux especcs.
La cercaire de G.111111opha//u.1 nereico/,1 possede deux pa ires de volumineuses glandes
cephaliques, cellc de G. /ossar11111 en est dcpourvue. Taus Jes autres caracteres sont
semblables.

STADE METACERC-ARIEN.

Si !'on met a part la nature de, hotc:s vecteurs, les metacercaires de ces deux especes -,ont semhlahles ; seulc la forme de leur vessic excretrice permct Jc les distinguer.
Celle-ci remplit la presque totalite du corps de G. fossaru111; elle e,t plus discrete chez
G. nereicola. rarernent divcrticulee.

STADE ADULTE

a

C'e~t
ce niveau 4UL' le,;; Jisto111es ''- re,scmhknt le plus. Cependant, chcz Jes
ind1vidus vivanh, q1iand l-1 vi.:,..,,1.: c:,t vi-,ibk. cllt' ,t 1nvariablerncnt plus \Olumineu~e
chez G. /m.rnmm quc che, Ci. 11, rL'ico/a ,\1.dhcurL'U~c ment, cc ..:..ir,1ctere dispara'it
("c,l rour4ul1i j'a1 p,,,sc en revue un nombre considera<ouvcnt chc1 l'an111rnl
hle d'exemplaires de, dcux c,1ic1.:cs. 11\t:'i d montc., en preparation.
la rechcrche
crun trait d1stinl!t1f. Jc n 'en ai trouve aucun sur lequel on pui~se se reposer sfirement.
Seuls de, Laracterc-.. as<ez !ache-, rc11vent CllL' rctenus, par cxcmple Jes dimensions
du pharynx, plus recll.11te-. ~ ; 1/('/('/C()/(I <.fllC cncl'u. /0,\.WIIII/I/ (11g. ::! f j ; tTc nicmc
la pars prostatica. la vesicule ,cminale ct lt.:s gon..idcs Sl)lll ~Oll\ cnt, mai n0n tuujours, de taille plus reduite chez Ci. 11£'reico/u quc chc.,: G. /0111m1111

11,e

a

r, .,~.,.)

·,,-

,{

a

d'origine experimentalc, agees de cinq mo,~. paras,tant Tape\' de~·11ssa111s_

~5,-"
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(
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~ 21. Variation de la longueur du pharynx dans <leux lot• de 'iQ individus chacun, de G)l1111vplu,Jlru nereicola et G. fo.rsarum. Dans le, deux cas, ii s·agit d"adultes experimentaux devcloppcs cheL
Larru 0'1(entatus. En ordonnees. le nombre d'individus. ~n ahsc1sse, la taille du pharynx
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Ill. Gymnophall?is gibbnosul' n,sp and
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Summ<1ry. A new gymnophallid sper1es is described from the caec-a ofrna tadorna, Melanitta fusca and So111afPria 1,u1Uissima and from the colon

~lfelanitta nigra. It was also recovered from I Herring Gull and 4 Eider Duck
riment.ally infected with the met.acercariae which occur between mantle and
ell of Macoma baltica and Cardittm edulR. n. gibberosu8 n.sp. is distinguished from
somateriae (Levin.sen, 1881) inhabiting the same organ in having a smaller
cker ratio, caeca. terminating at anterior border of ventral sucker, acetabulum
in~ nearer to the middle of -the body, and uterus filling the entire fore body.
somateria~ as described by Odhner (1905)-most probably a different species
om that of Levinsen- has a higher sucker ratio and the uterus fills the hind body.
om the bigger G. bursia>la which has a similar excretory bladder and the same
tribution of the uterus G. gibberos-u.s can be easily distinguished as the former
of a reddish colour when alive, starts with t.he egg production only when
ving arrived at the Bursa fabricii, has brown eggs (yellow in G. gibbero8U8) and
Jlicular irregular vitelline follicles.

B. Der Adultus
Kleine, kaum abgeflachte Wiirmer mit gerundetem Vorder- und etwas
itzer auslaufendem Hinterkorper. Mundsaugnapf terminal bis subtermial ohne laterale Anhange, von zahlreichen groBen Driisenzellen umeben. Bauchsaugnapf hinter der Korpermitte, auf 2 / 3 der Gesamtliinge,
ur wenig kleiner als Mundsaugnapf (l: 1,05-1,5, Mittel l: 1,24),
harynx kugelig oder etwas breiter als lang. Osophagus so lang wie
harynx. Darmschenkel bis auf die Hohe des Bauchsaugnapf-Vorderndes reichend, mit dickem Epithel ausgekleidet.
Lage der Geschlechtsdriisen wie in der Metacercarie. Samenblase
orsal vom Bauchsaugnapf, der pro xi male Teil ist etwas gro13er als der
·stale. Im ubrigen ist die GroBe vom Fiillungszu:,;tand abhangig . Die Pars
rostatica ist von einer Gruppe schwach entwickelter Prostatadriisen
mgeben. Die Erweiterung des Ovidukts schrag hinter dem OYar
,fertilization space") ist mit lebhaft rotierenden Spermien gefollt.
Mehlissche Druse auch auf Schnitten nfoht deutlich erkennbar.
otterstocke kompakt, i:iber dem Bauchsaugnapf manchmal zu einer
· heitlichen Masse verschmolzen. Uterus in seinem hinter dem Bauchugnapf verlaufenden Anfangsteil dicht mit Spermien gefiillt. Kein
eceptaculu_!ll seminis vorhanden. __ ______ ___ _
Bei jungen Exemplaren finden sich die zuniichst produzierten Eier,
·e breit-oval, blaBgelb, embryoniert ;ind und im Leben 26-29 x 15 bis
µ, im Mittel 28 x 18 µ messen, in einer schmalen medianen Zone
· chen Bauchsaugnapf und Pharynx . Bei alteren Exemplaren erfi:iUen
·e Eier den ganzen Vorderkorper vom Mundsaugnapf bis zum Bauchugnapf. Wahrend sie auf der einen Korperseite das Ovar weitgehend
eilassen, konnen sie auf der anderen den Roden vollig iiberlagern
. Abb. 2b). Im Hinterkorper ist immer nur die erste Schlinge des
terus hinter dem Bauchsaugnapf mit Eiern gefiillt.
Die Exkretionsblase weist meistens die gleiche stimmgabelformige
estalt auf wie in der Metacercarie. Ebenso hat sie die Tendenz, je
en sackformigen, nach hinten gerichteten Anhang an der Schenkelbasis
bilden, der auch beim erwachsenen Wurm bei der Fixierung verhwinden kann (Abb. 2a). Die Wimperflammenformel betragt wie in der
etacercarie 2[(2 + 2 + 2) + (2 + 2 +2)] = 24.
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2) Mefacercaritt m()rula sp. n.

Bei Jlacoma baltltica habe ich ~ Infektiunsfalle mit masse1thaftem Anteil dieser Form festgestellt. Die Metazerkarien treten
in kugelformigen oder ovale11, wei!3lid1en GebiJden anf, weleh
letztore alie Gewebe des Wirtsti1..,res flu.;;fo!l""ll. Nacl1dcm die .Muschel geoffnet und der .J:follu~kp zE->rri~sRn wir1l, fa.Jlr-u aus demselbeu (iebilde heraus, die anf rlfln crst,,11 B]i<.;k [[mic,nkonwrn
ahuel11. Der Durchmesser di,•~Pr ,1/..ystP11« t.)(•triigt I)·~> mm bis
l·OU mm. Ott' ,Zysten, verwnrli::sc11 nil'ht U1it c.Jc11 <;'""'wl'ben de~
".,.irtes. sondern stecken in ihnen gan7. lu--e. ~:i0h Fixinnng und
Farbung erinnern sie an '.\luull>0ere11. Trotz d~r Auwesenlieit ~o
vieler Individnen in dcr Mnschel habe il·h kei11e SymptomP vo11
Verkalknng,;rrozes-;en bemerkt. Nicht einmal a11f der ~cha]p li<"L\t·t1
sic:h soldie Spuren entdeckt=-n 1 wie sif' t:iunst. von nrn.11chen .Jletll7,Prk1nPn~rh=-n hintPrht<:"P' l ,;nw 1011 rp ,1 ! l ~•11 -, ! 'l 21
lhe 7,yste « 0nthiilt im T11uern eirn· ungeheure :\l£>11g-e ~l1•tazerkarie1t. TI1e ~11-nna!Je erner auspr~i1,anerte11 Jietazerl.:a1i..e beJ

tragen:

K ifrp, •rliin •,.,_.
Kurpc-rhreit1·
.JJ 1111d sn Ll,'..(lla pf
J1 lwrynx.
Ha11,·l1sa11g·na1if
·,l~euitah1apL

Hod,·
K 1--i Jtl--t,H.: k

!H) µ

:1-1

x 01.1 µ

lti

X 16 µ

:1;) X 3;, µ
HIX
1-t X 2:2µ
311 X 14 µ

u,,,

Der Kurper i:;t vval. sr-1nf3 ( 1LL1rfliicJ10 mit kleinen nnr flt vivo
sichtl,ar,•11 1->taclteln h,•:;i1l. Un11k dt'l' ~\letab(1!ie verandert isich die
Kiirpergestalt Le.soudAr:-: lwim Krie~l1en l)etracl1tlich: Der I\Iundsangt1apf lil.'g-t sul,terruinal. Im lelienden /.'.;11stanr:I. hefindeu sich an
dcr recliten u11tl linlrn11 :-;e1l" diP:c.es Urgc111s vereinzelte warzenanigu li-eliild<> 111111 miter ilnn tn•teu anf l>eiJen Seiten Dri.isenzellen anf S<J\\vlil dH~ ~Lacheln ::ils anch die \\Tarzen sind in
<lie Zei~lrnnng 11i,·ht eingetrn 6 ,,i1 ,vurrlm1.
Dem stark mn.<.:]rnli.Jse11 Pharyux fulg,·n uumittelbar die beiden
kurzen; ovalen nannsiil-ke. Dt~r Ba.11,J1.sa11guapf ist klein mit gekcrbteu lu11E.'ma11der11. f Jie11<> Verl1a.lt1Iis::se tret,en nur bei lebenden
fodjvictuen zmn Vorsd1(,in. f"her Jem Banchsaugnapf liegt die
::\Iiindung cler Geschlechtsorga11e in Gesl::i.lt eines kleinen, runden
Napfes. Das Gescl1lecl1tssystPm ist hei de11 :\letazerkarien sehr gut
entwic:kelt. Zwei ovalc Hudf'11 mit leicht gc·kerbten Randern sind
anf der r 1'clite11 nnd li11ke11 8eite des Bancl,saug11apfes angebracht.
Der etwa:- scbriig gelegelle Keimstock ka1m iiber dem hnken oder
dem rechte11 Hode11 auftreten nud besit.zt ebenfalls eine ovale
Forni. I !il'ses <)rgari befi11dd. sich gewi>hnlich auf einer IIohe mit
dorn Genitaluapf.
l >il• stark cntwickelteu Dottersto<.;ke ha.hen die Gt=1stalt dunkell,n11u1~r ge<lrm1ge11er Dni:-;e11 11iit gektwbteu R~indern. Sie liegen
v1·11tral zrm1 Ba1wl1:-::111g11apf. Das ventral gelegeue Exkretionssyi-tow i:-t l111fei"l'lifi1rllliµ; lll1d b,~im lc>bP11den Ulijekt mit, kug .. Ifor1J1igen: rlmikl,•11 h'.vnktenu•11lo11 au:-g,•fiillt. Hei )fetHzerkarien Lier
ljattm,g r;1111111u11llf1/lus i'lt bi,- jPtzt k,·i 1w E11zyi:;ti1~ru11g festg-estellt
wurden. Dio VtJJJ Do l Jf II s I I (1i:3 Jlllld Palo m bi (] \J:1.J., zitierten
Euzystieruugsfal!P la:-!seu sic/1 a1s Rt>Hktiornm dei,; ·wirtstier

et
aco11tu
icet ~ en »Zysten« entstehen aus dm
, in welchen die Umwandluug
erkarien stattfindet. Die Larven
en bis jetzt beka,nnten verwaudten !'orung der Gesohleol1tsorgane, in den KorperoYham;iensein vou »Zysten«.
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3) lJl<'laarcaria mullf/Jilis

~~1~9,~r, ~¼,, P~:~;\ -i6 .

•Vncuma ballhicr, wird zicmlich lii:i. tf1g vou diesem Tremat,odeu befallen. Ich habe namlich bei 30U untersuchten lfollusken
103 Infiziernn 6 sfallc festgestellt. Die Zahl der l\Ietazerkarien auf
einem \Virt ist ziemlich uubestanriig und schwankt zwischen l
und 30 Individnen. Bei Jf.11n urPwtria sind dag-Agen die8e Parasiten
eine ziemlich seltene l~r:-;d1eimmg. Ich liabe nnr ;! Inf,~ktionsfalle
mit 1 -:~ Larven festgni::tellt. Di!? Larve11 ftihren eiu reges Leben,
indem sie in der l\Iantell,ultle des .:\lullu~lwn 11ml11=1rkrieche11. Nachdem <lie Schalen der .:\Inschel geoffuet werdcn, kommt ein Teil
rJ,--.r Larven mit dem \Vas1,,•r aus der l\-la1,telhohle heraus. Eine
g-cnauero Betrachtung- cler I ;(HVf'be de::; \Virtst.ieres erwies, da6
ein gewisser Prozentsatz dE'r Trematoden Verkalkungsprozessen
unterliegt. Vou 10~ Infoktiunsfalle11 waren '2i verkalkt.
Die Verkalkung findet g C1woh1ili<'l1 in der .Jlantelfalte statt. in
W<'lcher cler .:\lollu::,kP eine oder suµ;ar m,.>lirere ~retaze;·karic·n ei11schliel3t. Auf diP:-;e WoisA liild,,t sid1 die , 7,ystfl -, wcl,·hr~ <1iclt um
die Parasiten scliliel3t. .-\11foogli,;li i:,t. rla8 gallZO (;-el,ilde 1.-•lastiscli,
schwach dureh-.;iehtig nnd µ:t>ll ilich gefiirbt. Indem die :, 7,:pt,, ,.
allmahlicli irnmer nwlir mit Salzen durcl1~i.ittigt winl, winl sio
ktrt., zerhrechlirl1 1111<1 f'iuem unreg·t>lmal.iigen SamJkorn i.i.hnlieh.
S, ld1e hart gewunJ.,1.e11 (~('1,;111,, e11t lia lteu imm,·r t0te oder mazc:riert0
.M,•rnzerkarit.•11, \\•>g•~/.:;e11 ,lio }letaz,,rknrien in deu el1-1Rtischen ,<Zysten« voll"' LehensLil1igkeit anfwci-:e11. Dio Yerkalkt011 »Zy1,tP11«
lrnbrm E'i11e kouzentri:-;d1e t5truktur, welclw anf eiiw allrnaldiche AbJagc·rnng von Kalksnlistau~en deutet. .\.uf !::,clmitten (Taf. l-! 1Fig. 261
> ,l,-111]: , I. ;, 1 ... ' , •• • ;,. , ;, L .]i,. ? l\· • l r•<:: :\fo·~t.+- 1:1 r. rl011
Par:1site11 Lernrnlegen lllld SuhstD 1i zen ,i hi;::,mrlorn, w(,lclie erstarrend
<liP )letazerkarie einscl1liefien. Die obon lws,·hriebenen Prozesse
1

- entsprechen genan der Enstehungsweise von Perlen, die bei eincr Reihe von :MuschelartLm angetroffen werdE'n. Die Lange der
»ZvstE'n« erreiel1t bis ca i·l mm, Breite ca 1·:! mm.
~ \'r.n riPn ·)'j" }<'.nzy-,tii:>r1mQ·sfiill 11 wrp•en 21 viilli_g V•:!rkalkt
mit toten Parasiten i~ Inneru. Dagegen hatten 6 noch elastische
Wii.nde un<l e11thif'lten 1,.,bPnde Larven.
Die .l\letazerkarien ~ind oval, ihr Karper ist dnrchsichtig, von
gelblicher Farbnug. Die Oberflache ist mit winzigen Stacheln besat, was i11 der Zeichnu11g nicht veranschaulicl1t wurde. Nachstehend folgen die AusmaC,e <ler Larven:
0

Korpnlii11ge
Kifrprrbreito
::\1 nn<lsaug-uapf
Pliarynx
Bauchsaugm1pf

4f>O µ
210 µ

112 X 1t9 µ
33 X
tit! X

3f> µ
71 µ

Hoden

:~8 X 46 µ

Keimstock

41 X

4n µ

Der Mnndsaugnapf liegt subterminal. Der Pharynx fiihrt, zu
den zwei machtigon Darmsacken, welche beim lebenden Objekt
dunkelgrau gefarbt Rinrl. Auf der Veutralseite, zwischen den D~rmsiicken. befindet Rich der Bauchsaugnapf. Uber ihm liegt die Mun:.
dung der OeRchlecliti,organe, von der nach reel.its und links feine
Falten verlaufen.

Unter dem unterou Randt, des Banchsaugnapfes ragen zwei

du.nke)braune Dotterstocke hervor. Ihro <¾esta.lt variiert von Ku- ,
gelgestalt zur ovalen }'orm. In einigen Fil.Hen konnen sie in ein
einziges querliegendes Hebilde zusAmmenschme.lzen oder ~ich uber
elem. Bauchsaugnapf verschieben.
An der reohter1 und Iinken 8eite des nnteren Korperendes
liegen zwei ovale Boden. !<:twas schrag itlier dem rechten Hoden
befindet sich der Kf'irn~t, 11:k. Der ziemlich g-ut entwicke.lte Uterus
waist einige unreg,-,lmiiaige, uuter dem Bauchsaug11apf gelegene
'W"indungen anf. Cntf'r ihm liogt ein ebenfalls rundliche8 Organ,
dAsseH lledentung ich nieht 7-ll erkli1re11 VPrmag. Von ihm geht
ein Kanai ab, wolcher u11ter dcm Banchsaugnapf in der Richtung
der (-j-m1italoffmlllg mimdet. Di~ Lage rles Keimstockes ist unbestandig. Iu ein,•r Reihe Judtvidtl<'n, liesondArs solcher, welche
Trematorlenfauna rler baltischen 11/ollusken

I
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in »Zysten"' eigeschlossen sind, habe ich eine Verschiebung dieses
Organes nach der linken Seite festgestellt ('f ilf. 14, Fig. 23, 24).
Da.s auf der Zeichnung nicht vermerkte Exkretionssystem hat eine
hufeisenformig-e Gestalt.
Von den -bis jetzt beschriebenen .Jletazerkarien, welche zur
Gattung U!Jmnoplwllus gezahlt werden, unterscheidet sich Jfetacercarin mutabilis sp. 11. durch: 1) die Korperausma0e, 2) die Gestaltung und Gro6e des Darmes und endlich, 3) die Verschiebung
der GeschlechtsdrOsen nach den unteren Korpflrteileu.

r

:--:os obscn·,ttions sur ll's .\cr1·i~ d<· Ca111argue nw11ln•nt ((Lil' l'1nlvslalion l'st surtout
intt'llSe tlans Jes par,1podes dt•s \ ingl fffl'llli('rs seg11w11ts . I .a n1t;l;ll'l'rc·ain· l'sl L'~senlil'lll'ment
<.leforrnable : ii n'y a pas dt' paroi kystiqul' i11di\'idual1sL'l' 111,1i<; it's plw, grus sujl'ls sont
cnveloppes dans un sae 11llllflll'llX tle forme irn\gulifre qui traduit, sl'1011 toul1· , 1:tisernblanct•, la reaction de !'!toll': une allure losangiquc :\ coins arrundi-; l'SI r1•p1·nd:rnl la n'.gJc
lorsque l'intliYidu est au n•pus. La taillc absulue est done asst'z \'tuiablt• : ll'S dimensions
de o,.> i , n, 1 n mm peuvcnt ncanmoins tltre considerfrs cum1ue moycnnes; la cu ticulc
est epineusl' sur toutc sa surface: il s'agit d'epines lrcs larges ct cmoussfrs, prrsque rn
• ecai11e >> et moins serrees poslerieurement. La ,·entouse orale, subterminale, a un diametre
de o,o3t, mm; ii n'y a pas de prepharynx; le pharynx, globuleux, mesure 0,015 mm et,
' selon l'etal de contraction tle la Jarve, prut chevauclwr plus ou moins sur la ventouse;
l'll~sophagc, sinul•ux et de pctit rliametre, debouche duns dcLL\. crecums sacciformes dont'
le fond IH' dt;passe q_ue _tres ran•menl le niveau ~Ju bon.l p~sterieur de I_'ace,tabulum; celui-ci,
dont le centre est s1tue till peu au-dessus du tiers posteneur, a un diametre de o,o ·i i mm.
Les organes du systeme gL;nital sont tres nettement ebauches : Jes lesticules, trt'.·s latfraux,
sont legerement dL•cales, le «iroil ctant plus antfrieur; ils su11t ovalairl's et mesurcnt
0,033 x o,o:.>. mm environ; J'l;bauche ovarienne, globuleuse et plus petite, est situee audessus du testicule gauch<>; !'atrium genital et Jes contours de la vesicule seminale sont
decelables. Le systeme cxcnitcur comporte huit paires de cl'llules a llamme vibratile
disposees selon la formulc ·• f( ·.l + :,) + (:~ - :>)]; la Yessie atTecte la forme ~ en lyre 1>
caracteristique du genre.
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provoquer le di·clenchemPnt de l'activite genitalc; neanmoins nous

avons, chez ces individus, constate un debut de differenciation de !'uterus.
experimental de cette forme
petitesse des parnsite~ l1·s

r~) sont,

a notre

a vis sans signification, la

1·1 ~11dant dillicil,·s a 1•f'trnuver.

pour notre part, 1·xp1'·ri111«·11 l i'· ii

du matfriel recolt.,: le :!.lj j11i11
individus bien vi\'ants rnais

I roi!--

~Olis avons, ]

n·p1·is1•s «·hc·z d,,s «·anctons : Jo avee

'!1(;2 11011s aHrn:- r«·trn11,·,'., apri,s 21 h, cinq

fu11jo111·s immat111l•s; ·2° .'i jours apri·s un
nouveau repas inf«·slant 11; ;w11f 19ti2 llJH' , i11gtairw d'i 11divirlus montrant
us des ceufs; :1° avc·c- d,·s , ,·rs ,.,:<'olt1'·s J,. ·-• 0«·10!>1·,· rql,2, 18 distomes
trouves apres li11 h.
1

La morphologie des sujets ainsi arrives a malurile est trc_s voisine de celle de~ larve~;

n'y a pas augmentation de taille t>l nous pens~ns p~uvo1~ ~n·anc~•r:, c01~~n_e l ont fa1t
tunkard et Uzmann ( '), que la furmulc l'Xcretn~e n l'~t- p.ts ,mod1flee. J :11 contre, l_a
i
t n·t~ g~nitale se manifeste non se11lcme11t par I :1ppant1011 d rcufs dans 1 uterus, ma1s
ma u par une mcilleurP individualisaliun dC's kstrcules,
·
·
-1 1· a t num
·
aussi
dt• I·ova,rt',
ue
g em·t ~ I
et de ses annexes, ct par le devPloppement rtes vitellogenPs : lt>s reufs, au nombre de 3
a\ 30 (r5 en moyenne), mcsurellt o,oJ , o,od m111 : ils oceu1wnt un volun~e enorme _par
rapport au volume total du corp_s; l'utl1 rus Mrrit ~111. ce~lain no~n.tm· de <~1rco~~olut~ons
l atteigncnt regulieremcnt le n1ve:1u du pharynx. I atnum gen1tal, sub-_c1rculairr, ~1tue
m~diatcmcnl au-dessus de J'acdabulum, a un diam et re de o,o 1 1 mm em·1ron '. la ve~1cule
minalc est incurvee paralll•lt•rn(•nt a la ventousr ventrnle s_ur ~on Lord drott, 1~a1s les
Uules prostat iques n'ont pu etre ob s_rrH·es; lcs _vit,ellogene~, d1ffic1l,es a ~Hett re rn evidence,
ont constitues par deux masses foll1cukusl'S s1tuers de p.irt et cl aut1 e et un peu posterfeurement par rapport a la vcntousc ventrale .
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GYMNOPHALLUS NEREICOLA

REBECO et PR~or, 1962.

forme est parasite de l'annclide Nereis diversicolor
no_us !ndiquons plus l~in _(p. 174) comment se presente
l'infestation, quahtauvement et quant1tall\emcnt.
Cette

O.f.

MiiLLER ;

La larve est essentiellement ddm ma hit> : ii n'y a pas de ·paroi
kystique individualisee. mais les gros ,ujets sont enveloppes dans uu
sac muqueux de fonne i_rrcgulicre qui traduit, selon toute vraisemblanre, la reaction de 1'hote , unc allure losangiq~e ~ coins arrondis
e 1, cepcndant, la rcglc. Now, t.·n rappclun, lcs pr mc1paux caractcres
nu :·phulogiqucs :

la

taillc absol~e _e~t asscz variable : lcs dimcn,ions de 230 x 160 µ
peuwnl i:t, e '"ons1dcrct's cummc moycnnt:s ;
la cutii.:ulc est epincusc ,ur loult.' . . a ,urlat.·e : 11 s'agit d'epines trcs
larges, emuU'>SCCS, prcsqUL' ,, en l't.·aallc .. t'l plus SCI rees antcrit.•urcmem:

la ,entouse oralc, ~ubtcrminalc. a un diametrt.• de 36 It ct ,on
oun-nurc e~l ccntrak ;
ii n\ a pa, dl' prl·phar~·n-. , k pharynx, gluhulcu,. llll'M.1rc 15 Jl
et, selon· l'ctat de nmtract; m. lht.·vauche plus ou moins -'Ur le hord
pm,tcrieur de la venlou e ;
l'cesophagc, sinu1..·ux ~t de pctit diametre, ~L' divise iapidt.·ml·nt l'II
,ku, ca-cums ,accilormcs uont le Lmd nc dcpasse quc trcs raa crnl·nt
l' 111\l'au du bu1<l ant1..TrL·Lir dl' l'an.:tabulum ;
la n.-ntou,t• n•nlralt•, dont k n·ntrl' n'esl ,atuc qu'un pcu au-des,u._
du tiers prn,1t.·1 acur, a un <lianwt re de 38 Jl l'I ,on ou\ l'rture est kgcrcment antt.•rrt.•urt.· :
les organcs gcni1au.x sont tres nl'lll'ml'nl L'baLh:hes ·:
-

les testkult.·s. S_\ mctriques, ,ont au nin•au des ca:-cum,. le dr01t
t.•tant plu-. antcrieur : ii" ,tml o\'ak, l'I mc,un·nt .,, , 20 Jt
environ ;
l'ebauche ovariennc. globukuse ct plu.., petite, C'>I situee en
avant du testiculc gauche ;

-

le pore genital ct le-. contours de la \'e,iculc '-l"minall.' sont \'isibles, mais peu ditkn:m:ies ;

le systeme excreteur compor te huit pain:-s de flammes vibratiles
isposees selon la formule : 2 [(2+2) + (2+2)] = 16 ; la \'es,;il' atfectc
fonne • en lyre • caracteristiquc du groupe : les branches pairc-; ,
us au moin,s sinucuses, sont elargics et rcmontent jusqu'au phannx .
Jes sont remplies de gouttelcttes presquc regulieres. sombres et se
pla1;ant selon les contractions de la lane.
~A!#;,,, ~.iFcq,, /?6&j-
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G~ m:nnpb e l\vs Neu:1icol a

Microphallidae

1·,..11t: 1 r
Hult'\

argente,

I

\/lt'/111

L,i/lt\

I

I

( / ,1 1

t11i:t'llf1J/11\

Canara J,'11\est~ue,(pc)r -s. Rl!Dt>cq ~ G Ptltvot,

(.,udand

ll1,11,1t11,

Localisa1io11 da11.1 /'hote c rp, ri1111.·111a/: irlll'stin.
Df'scription dt' /'adul1c

c.\fll'11111,

111ul !tig. 5-8).

a

Elle s'appuie sur l"l.!\tlnll.'11 1.fun tre":> g:-,inJ :iombrc d'indiviJu<;, \ I\ illlf', et fixes,
de') degrc~ divers de m..1t11rat1ll11 Ji;, di111 c1i-.1nn, , ,,11t celk~ Jc 50 indivrdus monte, en
preparation
Longu.:ur: 167-23, 1204J

Largeur: 102-149 ( 125): elle .111eint ,a plu, l!rande valeur au niveau de ld ventouse
ventrale.
La ventouse orale est cm:uiaire, prnl1quc111ent terminale: ~2-40 (.15) x 31-42 (37).
le rappon de la longueur du curp~ ,i celle de la ventouse orale est : 5,2-6,5 (5,8). La
ventouse ventrale e~t circula1re ~ 2'i - , I (2l\l x 25-33 (30); elle e:,,i situee approximativemcnt
limite des tiers moyen et posterieur. D ..,1.111ce Je l'extremite anterieure du corps a la
ventouse ventrale : 93-146 ( 119) : distance Je la ventu11sc , entrale
rextremite JX)Sterieure
du corps: 50-65 (58). Rapport venrousair.:- . VO VY =-- 1.12-1.48 (1,24). Pharynx ovoi'de:
14-17 (15) X 12-17 (15). Rapport <le ht lcmgueur de la ventou\e orale
celle du pharynx:
VOiP
2,05-2,50 (2.23).

a la

a

a

=

Les testicules sont ovo"ides : 30-50 (40) >< 20-30 (23), disposes pres de la paroi du corps,.
au niveau de la region postcrieure de la ventouse ventrale. La vfill;ule semin_ale__est__enorme :
19-37 (25) X 12-25 (16); elle est situee sur le cote ou en avant <le J'acctabulum; sa division transversale apparait tres clairement. Elle conduit dans une p11rs prostatica generalement spherique, parfois reniforme, disposee en avant de la ventousc ventraJe;
sa peripheric,
les cellules prostatiques ne sont bien visibles que sur les animaux vivants. Les dimensions
de la chambre prostatique sont souvent, mais non toujours, infcrieµres au diametre acetabulaire: 19-31 (26) X 12-25 (19).

a

L'ovaire est dispose au contact de la face anlerieure de l'un d~s deux. te<;ticulcs.
indifferemment
droite OU
gauche ; ii n'est jamais situe cntierement en avant de la
ventouse ventrale; dimensions: 25-50 (33) X 20-40 (29). Le receptacie seminal est toujour,
apparent. Les vitellogenes sont constirues par deux grosses masses di1>cretement lobulee~.
inegalement developpees. plus OU moins largement separCC\. I e vitelloducte impair est
parfois tre,; volumineux. Les reufs me~urenr: 19-20 (20) ), 10-12 (JO); j'en ai comptf'
jusqu·a 58 chez un individu. lls rempltssent tout !'espacc pre-acetabulaire, rocouvrant m~me
la ventou,e orale.

a

V

a

L'appareil excreteur est comrose du meme nombre de protonephridies que chez Jes
forme<, Ian a ire, et leur emplacement demc11re in<.:hangc. La vessie est souvent pleine de
gran11L1t 1, , , j $e.~ br11nehes ~t-e,o\.s plu!i. ou 1•1oins i is,ible~. embrassent Jes caecums digestifs d a+¼ei~11twt ra·rfois l'or4'ffl'II:~ po~e'ti-C:IJTC. ct, ph .. ' n,. J L lronc vcsical impair e~t
cou11

)

\
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FIG. 5 et 6. ~ - G y1111111phul/11s 11e1 ei,7;Ta. .1Jul1t', eXPffin~en1'.1ux
<lans l'mte,tin moyen de
Lams argentat11J michae/lis, dcux jour~ .1p1e, la conlammat ,on. Les mrlai.:ercnires infestantes sont
o·ongine experimen1ale. agfrs de dcux 1noi~. r:1ra~rtant Ni-reis dil'ersicolor

VY

ova

OYI

rs

no.

7 et 8. --=-r._1•mnoplwlT11s nereico!,1; iclultc, e,pcnn1cnla11x recueilfa~s l'intestin moyen de

Lams ,1rgentm11s michae/lis Jcux jour~ ~,pre, !.1 cont::iniinauon. Les mctac:.:rcaires infestantes sont
d'origine experimentale. agee, de dcux mo,~. parasitant Nereis dive,sicolor
ag: atrium genital; c1 1 • cellult:~ pru,tJLquc,; de: canal ejaculateur, ve: ceuf; oo: ootype: 01·a:
ovaire; ovi: oviducte
,;~[.,a;s
·..,r.~c~p1acle semi?~.; te: ~es\icule ; ur: uterus ; rg:

~;.fif

;~01~~1.~~r~
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l - G_l•mnophalluI 11,ereicola et G. joJJarum,

l."~pcc~ jumelles

Processui, Pxperimentaux mettant en fvidence l'existence de deux especes
jumelles.
Le materiel ex.perimentaJ de base a ete le Goeland argente, Larus argentatus
michae/lis Nauman~ 4uc l'on peut se procurer sur Jes lieux de decharge des ordures
menageres de la ville ,k \1arseille. On ren~arquera que ces Oiseaux, habitues
telle nourriture, ont tres ~ouvcnt un intestin exempt de Trematodes.

a une

Les premieres experiences auxquelles je me suis Jivre, ont ete les contaminations
artificielles de GoeJands avcc Jes metacercaires de G. /ossurum parasitant des Tapes
decussatus L. J'ai alors obtenu Jes distomes adultes qui ont fait l'objet de mon precedent travail (i965). Ces experiences, renouveJecs de nombreuses fois, ont ete aussi
realisees avec succes l'aide des metacercaires hebergeec; par des T. aureus Gmelin et
des Cardium g/aucum Bruguiere. Dans Jes trois cas. Jes adultes recoltes sont semblables

a

entre eux.

a

En comparant ces adultes avec ceux de G. nereicola
l'aide de la diagnose don~
nee par leurs auteurs, de grandes differences me les faisaient eloigner categoriquement
les uns des autres. Mais plus tard, une etude attentive des preparations, aimablement
communiquees par G. Prevot, m'amenait conclure que ces deux especes etaient extremement semblables, sinon identiques.

a

A mon tour, je tentais le deveJoppement experimental chez le Goeland argente,
des metacercaires parasitant Nereis diversicolor 0. F. Miiller. Les adultes ainsi obtenus
s'averent quasiment identiques ~ ceu~illis° apres ingestion de Tapes decussatus, T.
aureus, C. glaucum.
Je pensais alors que Jes metacercaires de T. decussatus, T. aureus, C. glaucum
et celles de N. dh•ersicolor appartenaient
la meme espece.

a

Entre temps, la decouverte d'une cercaire, Jans Scrobicularia p/ana Da Costa me
permit de tenter divcrses contaminations. En operant avec des h6tes intermediaires
parfaitement indemnes d'infcstation par des Gymnophallides, je me suis alors rendu
compte que Jes cercaires issues tk S. planu evoluaient en metacercaires seulement chez
T. decussatus. T. aureus et C. r;laucum, jamais chez /'v. clil'ersico!or.
rn rccherchant dans le htotope Jaguna1re, j'ai pu trouver une autre cercaire de
Gyninophallide, dans A hra r,,·ata (Philippi). Les mcmes proce<;sus experimentaux me
permircnt de constatcr 4uc cette ccrcaire evoluait en mctacercaire seulement chez
Nereis diversicolor, jamais chcz T dec/1.\salm . 1. u11r<•11s et C. glaucum.
Ainsi etait mis en evidence le fait quc le~ metaccrcaires des Lamcllibranches et
cellcs de l'Annelide apparten::ucnt a des 1.:-;pcccs differcntes.
Avcc lcs rnetaccrcaircs ohtcnue,; par In voi1.: cxperimentalc chez des h6tes intermediaircs -.ains. a partir Jc Lcn.:.1irc, hien ident1fiee-.,, j'ai pu rccolter dans les deux cas,
Jes ,tdultc<, e.xpcri,ncnt..tll'\ LOrresponJants, chc7. le Gncland argente. Ccs operations
Ont ~te rcprod11itc~ a Jivcn,c ·, rcpri<;e~.
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M1crophqll1dae

Ces deux c-.peccs ,Jadulte-, exrfri rnrnl.lU\ , rour k ... qlll'I', la filialion depuis ]e
stat.le ..:ercaric11 l'<;t ..,(ire . .,,·avercnt C\l(l'll1Cll1Lll l ,, d1 1.ibk
.. ,·rl 11,lartl !curs cycles
hiologiqucs Sl)f)l dilTerents.

IV. Comparaison de

G. 11aeicola et G. joJJarum

STADE CERCAR(EN.

En dehors du caractere distinctif rclalil a la nature du p !~illlCr hote intermcdiaire, un trait morpholog14ue as ,CL saillant pcrn, c1 .... ,q,arat1on de ces <leux especes.
La cercaire de Gymnophallus nercicola pO'.'.'.'.c, le Jcux paire-, de volumineuses glandes
cephaliques, cellc de G. /ossarum en est dcpourvue. Tous Jes autres caracteres sont
,emblables.

STADE METACERCARIEN.

a

Si l'on met part la nature des hotes vecceurs. !es metacercaires de ces <leux espcces sont semblables ; seule la forme de leur vessie el\cretrice permet de !es distinguer.
Celle-ci remplit la presque totalitc du corps de G. fo.1saru111 ; elle e~t plus discrete chez
G. nereicola, rarement diverticulee.

STADE ADULTE.

a

C'est
ce niveau que !es distomes se re~i.ernbknt le plus. Cependant, chez !es
individus vivants, quand la vessie est visible, clle est mvariablement plus volumineuse
chez G. fossarum que chez G . nereico/a. Malheureusement, ce caractere dispara1t
souvent chez !'animal fixe. C'est pourquoi j'ai passe en revue un nombre considerable d'exemplaires des deux especes, fixes et montes en preparation, a la recherche
d'un trait distinctif. Je n'en ai trouve aucun sur lequel on puisse se reposer surement.
Seuls des caracteres as~ez Jaches peuvent elre retenu~ p~xcmple Jes diroeosionlL
du pharynx, pJu., reduit e-.. ch CL c; , rt/( , 1/c '-l l~ --t ~, · , /. J,\.\(,1/" l/l/l (li g. 2 1J: dc m0rrn:
la pars prostutica. la vesiculc :-.c m m.tlc ct 'l'-.. gon. de, ,t,n l snu vc nt, mc1 is 11,1n tnu
jours, de tatlle plus reduitc Lhe t l i 11cff1<vl11 quc chu <i. / on//1 111 11.

15
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5

10

15

20

The life-history~ f Gym11ophallus 11ereicvla is described.
Sporocysts occur in A bra u1·ata, a Bivalve mollusk. The furcocercous cercariae enter the parapodia of Nerris di1•t·r.1iculor; this
polychetous annelid is shown to be the only intermediate host .
Artificial infections of unparasited N. diversicolvr have been done
and the increasing of metacercariae has been followed . The
mature stage occurs in Larus argentatus (experimental host) and
in several shore-birds, mainly the oystercatcher llaema10p11s
ustralegus.
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7. Gymnophallus obscurus n. sp. (Figs. 6-8)

Chi>,~.,

1'1',o

HOST: Haernatopus bachmani Audubon, black oystercatcher
HABITAT: Intestine
LOCALITY : Goose Island
FREQUENCY: More than 100 in one host
DESCRIPTION (measurements on ten specimens, average in parentheses) :
Body almost round to pyriform with narrow posterior end, length 0.2 to 0.3
( 0.23) ; width 0.17 to 0.20 ( 0.18). Spines in transverse rows covering the
body. Oral sucker twice the diameter of acetabulum, terminal to subterminal,
0.072 to 0.106 (0.086); some specimens showing lateral papillae on ventral
surface of ornl sucker (Fig. 7). Acetabulum 0.035 to 0.047 (0.038) in
diameter, usually located in anterior part of posterior half of body; in contracted specimens it is mid-equatorial. Pharynx round, 0.014 to 0.021 (0.018),
the main portion located dorsal to oral sucker. Esophagus length variable;
ceca short, in anterior half of body.
Genital pore slightly to the right, immediately anterior to acetabulum.
Testes ovoid, subsymmetrical, slightly anterior or slightly posterior to acetabulum. Cirrus sac lacking. Seminal vesicle large and ovoid, dorsal to
acetabulum or directly anterior to acetabulum. Ejaculatory duct with large
glandular cells, entering genital pore anteriorly (Fig. 8). Ovary ovoid,
larger than testes, far to the right and anterior to acetabulum. Seminal
receptacle and Laurer's canal not observed. Vitellaria consist of two compact
oval masses dorsal to acetabulum or overlapping acetabulum slightly posteriorly or slightly anteriorly. Each mass measures 0.017 to 0.029 (0.023) in
length. Uterus may fill most of body, extending to posterior edge of oral
sucker. Eggs oval, 14 to 15 by 8 to 10 microns.
Excretory bladder V-sha ped with lateral branches reaching to oral sucker.
The species name "obscurus" indicates that the worm is inconspicuous in
body size and internal organs.
D1scuss10N: The subfamily Gymnophallinae has been included in the
fr.mily Microphallidae since 192-!. Cable (1953) transferred this subfamily
to the Fellodistomatidae on the basis of life cycle experiments on Parvatrema
borinquenae Cable, 1953. l\forosov (1955) erected a new family, Gymnophalliclae. Yamaguti ( 1958) still included Gymnophallinae in Microphallidae and
made a new subfamily, Parvatrematinae, to include P. b,01·inquenae.
The combination of small size, large excretory bladder, and numerous eggs
often makes species of Gymnophallus difficult to study. Early descriptions
were not complete and specific identification is so uncertain that Stunkard
and Uzmann (1958) declined to name tllree Gymnophallus sp. recovered from

-----

wild d~cks. However, they did name a new species for thei; fourth gymn~pha!hd, i::ar~atr~ma borealis, which differs from P. bo rinquenae in geogiaphical distribut10n and prima1·y and secondary hosts. They transferred
Gymnophall·us ovoplenus Jameson and Nicoll, 1913 to the genus Pa1•i,atrema
ev.en. though. the .morphol?~Y of that species is imperfectly known and no
figme was given rn the ongrnal description.
1In G. obscurus, the shape of the body and location of the vitellaria, acetabu um, _and gonads appear to vary with the amount o.f body contraction, the
e~tenswn of the excretory bladder, and the number of egg·s. The shapes and
sizes of the
d
·t 11 ·
gon~ s, vi e ana, and eggs remain constant. The arrangement
~f the compact v_itellaria and gonads is like that in G1;mnophallus •macropon s
nd
1
ames~n a
~icoll, 1913. However, the body aui eggs in G. macroporus
are ~wice .the size of G. obscurus and the uterus does not extend anterior to
!te ~te~1tm~l ceca as it does in G. obscurus. The arrangement an d shape of
th
the vite. aria, e body and egg sizes correspond to that of P. borealis but
el genial po.re of G. obscurus is immediately anterior to the ncetabulum
rat lrr t _an bemg. some distance anterior to the acetabulum.
mformat10n is needed on the morphology, host specificity and size
<l 1.ffl\fore
erences of gymnophallids.
·'
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Microphallidae

.\dult of G. somuteriue

Desaiptinn

M1..•a-..uren1L'llh ,,r ~() specirn. .·ns Iii micrnn~.
J\erage in parenthc:-.L..;.
lfody plump. tap-:ring at end..;, 1•'Ll!1J._•J_ ,111teriorl~. pointt.:J p<,'-lerinrl~. With IPns sharp
spines hut in nlucr nr puorly prc'>L'f''.t•d :-.p . .·c1rnens. spine~ d11lkult lti ohscn,.:. Bl>d~ kngth and
width. 3-D-695 ( ➔ IIJ) h\ 19"-l--J70(.:' ➔ 9) f·orehodv
measured from anteri,;r cdl!e tll vent, ,if ,t11. ~-:;,
I 8li-J9Q (251 ). Or:.tl -,uckcr~ ,uhtcrmird. rnund,
without l::iter,d lip,. tr :tnS\cr,1.. d1,t:nck1. :-2 - IOJ
07). Gland cdls sttr rn1uiding oral ,ucl-.cr in \ , •ung
-.pecimcns. NP prc>pharynx. J>har_\ n, r,•und. 2~ ·
1
5 hv 26-49 (1-5 h\' 3)-;) lntc,1inal l'l't:a ~hnrt.
l111c>ti° with ,inr:k hn~'I' 1,f cells. c11Lii11,_ ,~o:-.toi,..1rlv
at midbody. Ventral sucker round to elonga(eJy
oval, ]9-84 (53), located from midbody to posterior third of body, usually the latter. Sucker
ratio, 1.2-1.6 :.I ( 1.5: I). Testes oblique. at levd of
ventral sucker or posterior to 1t; left testis.
42-113 by J9-65 (64 by 51): right tcsfo. J9-8J b~
39-58 (69 by 47). Seminal \esicle hipartite, larger
proximal part curved anterodors:.il to Vl'nt ral
sucker. as wide or wider than ventral sucki.>r.
Prol.tatic.: \csicle well de\el,1ped. CUI\ed <Lnl cnorly to ventral sucker. surrnundi:J v.ith prPstaic
cells. Genit:.il p\)re inconl>picuous. npcnin~ anterior t,1 ventral sucker. No vcntral pl! prc'-.cnl.
O\ary anterior to right te-,tis, antc:rotkxtr.11 t,1
ventral sucker, 58- Jr, hv 39- 58 ( 67 bv 5 l ).
Vitellaria C\>rnpo:-.ed of' ir/1.'i;ular-shaped 11~;1..,,l·-. .
dorsal to and overlapping \\:ntral sucker. sc,llkred and posterior in older sptcimcn~. lJ1cn1s
essentiallv <li!-tributcJ in forchodv. the antt-nor
two-thirds of body frp111 posterior ~dge t)f, rntral
sucker to pharynx. [l!!!S, ::!l - 2X b, 12-.20 (.24
by 14). Excretory bladcrr Y-shaped,.,:1r1m rcac:hing anteriorly to pharynx.
Location: Intestine.
flnsts: Oidemia nigra (L.). 16 ,pccimens recovered: Melanif(a pen.picil!ara ( L. ), IO '>pcciments. C/a11g11/a hyema/is (L. ), I specimen; anJ
Buu:plw!a is/andica (Gmelin) I specimen.
/':\frtacercaria ot G. somateriae
(Fig. I)
Description
Measurements of IO heat-fixed. preserved
specimens. in nucrons. averag,;,' in parc11th1..·scs.
Body cream in color, covered entirely with
long, sharp spines which decrease i 11 siJ'c pl)stcriorl). Body oval with :-ilightl) tapered ends
when pn:sen.cd. rounc.k<l when alive: length,
274-343 (307): width at ac.:L'tahulum. I48-199
1175). Forebody kn,t?th, 142-177 (162). Oral
sucker surr0unded by gland cell~. round with llo·
lateral papillae, tranwero;e diameter, 5~-61 (57).
Mouyf <>pening terminal. /\cct:tbulum round
with crenated opening. transverse diameter, 4047 (44). SU<.:kcrratio, 1.1-1.4:I (1.;:J). Pharynx
round, wider than long, 19-30 by, 29-::34 (26 y
.. 2). Esophagus length \'aria bk Ceca short.
extending to midacetabular level. filled with large
granular cells, may be highly dilated. Testes
round to oval. 26-39 (31 ), obliquely placed at
edge-.. of hoJy lall'ral and pnslerolataal to ventral su~ker. ()\~try antcr 1nr to righl tl'~tis. usually
at level of ventral ..,uckt:r, smaller than testes,
round, 19-26 (.,7) Vitt:lbria mu indistinct(4v~

4

fotbcular ma St:'> dorsal ht a~~tabulum. Arched
hipartite s;eminal \CSick !'IUrrounded by pro~tate
cells anterior to .tcctabulurn. Genital pore inconspicuous, l pcnmg arJterior to acetabulum. Excretory bladder Y-shaped. with small lohcs near
hase of skm. anterior arm~ dilated at tips ~~h no
h1furcations. Excretory formula, 2[( 2 + 2 ~ ) +
~2 + 2)].
.- : }
G ~ mnophalliJ metacercariat: found in M: .iti·
c,msph.·1,a differ distinct I~ ·from each otht"r as
shown in Table I. In addition, gymnophallid
metaccn:ariac found in Vancouwr in .\lytilus
t:duli~ and Mya arenaria are larger. 400- 740 by
194--lOO. with ahL1val rather than ,wal btldy
share,. Gymnophallid lan·aL' in Trt111sem1dla
ra111iflo arc <;malh::r, I 50 -3)0 by Wl-1 lb. than
those of (j _ somu1triac . Alth0ugh ,imilar w the
mctaccrcaria or G. f!ihberosus l.ous-F, an k. 1971,
G. ,omatt'riae appc;{rs to ditkr in the number nf
flame cells and in the presence ol granular L't:lls
in the intestinal ceca
TABLE l
Difference~ in gymm1 phalllJ metacercariae in A.Jacc>mu

i111·1•mp11 ·1w

,\Jeio1:rm11oplw/(uJ

Lac1111nvprmis

mulrigemmulus

n1111pic1111s

Location

Sporocyst in host

Olde, \\1,rn1S in

B_ody 5~pt:
Size

RounJ to abmatc
I '.:5 137 by 9\J 104
Small, many

Rllund to ab,P,ate
W1 - S-l 1 bv 199-:'.'4 I
Small. m1>dcrate

Absent
Small. cln:,c It>
acetabulu111
5:3
Compact , \lightly
lobed
V-!>haped. bicornuate arm\

Present

ti~!>UC

Spines

Ventral pit
Genital pore
Sucker ratio

Vitellaria
Excretory bladder

Gym11 1 111h,il/11s
SOIIIU{e1tae

Uncnc:,,ted

.:;~b

Large, far from
acetabulum
9:5
<·(Impact
V-!-.haped. simple
arms

Oval
274 - 3-lJ b, l-l8 - IQ9
Man). I011p,nu
sh.trp
.\bscnt
Small, do,c to
acetahulun1
-l :.1

Irregular, folli~ular
I .yre-shapcd.
~imple arms

FYom /..e,. Cl,,·'!._JJ l</'7-3
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Discussion
.\ccording to Ching's 1~7:{ key to the
genera of gymnophallid trematodes, this
metacercaria belongs to dw gl·nus (,'.vmnoj>lwl/us Odhner, 1900. The list tabulated by
Loos-Frank 1971, include,- all ti. · metacercariae so far reported for the genus. The
present metacercaria diff,:rs from each of
them in having a combination of the following morphological features:
the larger
body size, the numerous cephalic glands occupying almost the ,vhole of the rl·gion in
front of the intestinal caeca. the oral sucker
being nearly t,vice as large as the ventral
sucker, the bipartite seminal· ,·esicle, the
deeply 4-lobed vitellarium, the simple excretory vesicle, and the flame cell formula
being :2 [(:2+~\+ ~+:2) =lG. It is difficult
to compare in morphology this metacercaria
with other members of the genus of which
the metacercariae are still unknown. The
specific identification of this new metacl'rcaria rl'mains to be established un ti! the
adult stage of this parasite is obtained.
The clams examined harboured also another gymnophallid metacercaria, l'arl'a/rcma
duhoisi , Dollfus, 19J:3) ~artoli, 1974. Tht.•
ml'lacen-aria of P. d11hoi.1i parasitizing R.
/>hili/>/>inarum in Japanese waters has already
been described by Ogata (1944) who identified
it as(;_ hunicola Odhner, 1900, and by Endo
and I foshina /1974) who identified it as I'.
tinunula·uidi Bartoli, 1963. This latter species
was regarded by Bartoli 11974) as a synonym
of P. duboisi.
,\ pn·\·iously unknown nwtac(•rcaria of the
't:nu:; Gy111110JJhallus Odhner, 1900 (Digenea:
;yrnnophallidae was found in a brackish\'.tltT clam, Ruditapes jJ/iilippi11aru111 (Adams
·t Ret·,·e l, collected on the Pacific coast of
·,·ntral Japan.
This paper describes the
norphnlogy of the rnetaccrcaria.

Materials and Methods
The metacercaria was found in 42 % of
-~ clams. R11ditaj1es phil1j,pi11aru111 (Adams
•t l~l"l'\·e
Bi,·alvia: Veneridae ), 18-,1~ mm
11 :--hell length, collected at l\Iihama in April
!l,.J : from one to six "·orms occurred in
ach infected clam. The trematode was
litainvd also from a small sample of the
lam tahn at Kaminoma in April 1975, the
vrcentage infection being not recorded.
l·,·eral ~mall samples from Gamagori beween :\larch 1975 and May 1977 were all
t·gative. The three localities mentioned
hove are in Aichi Prefecture, on the Pacific
oast of central Japan. The parasite ·was
ccasionally got from the clams (locality
11lrnow11 1 bought from the markets at
lat:;umoto during 1975 to 1977. The ·habat of thl· metacercaria in the host has not
cen determined yet.
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Microphallidae
Taxonomle des GYNOECOTYLINA.E
Flt•ltl
l)Et&.OC~
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Les terminaisons genitales des Trematodes du genre Microphalloides et Basanti-

(= Macrostomtrema) montrent la plus grande parente morphologique entre eUes
d'abord, et avec celles des genres Gynoecotyla Yamag., 1939 et Diacetabulum Belop.,

1952, ensuite. L'analogie

suffisante pour autoriser le transfert des deux premiers
ils etaient provisoirement
claues dans cdle des Gynoecotylinae Guscha.nska'ia (cf. Deblock et coll., 1966). Cette
demiere sen redefinie comme suit:
est

genres, de la sous-iamiMe des Maritrematinae Lal, 1939 ou

Gynoecotylinae G uschanskaia

1952, char. emend.

Mlcrophallidae pourvus d'une poche vesiculo-prostatique d'ou est exclu tout organe
::opulateur male (cirre ou papille). Atrium genital empli par un organe atrial complexe,
charnu OU non, dependant plus OU moins etroitement de la poche vesiculo-prostatique, et
function mixte copulatrice et ovo-ejectrice. Cet organe presente soit des plaques et des
expansions chitinoides, soit des pieces charnues volumineuses, souvent mues par des faisceaux
de fibres musculaires prenant appuis sur la partie distale de la pocbe. Conduits genitaux

a

terminaux male et femelle peu differencie~. debouchant cote a cote dans une petite chambre
pre-atriale commune situer dorsalement au sein de J'organe atrial. Pore genital !!eneralement
dextre, parfois senestre. Vesicule excretrice non en V, mais en Y plus ou moins modifie
(brise), ou en croix de lorraine . Parasite habituel du tube digestif d'oiseaux. Metacercaires
enkystees chez des crustaces. Cosmopolites.

La sous-famille comporte jusqu'a present deux tribus et quatre genres, selon le6
caracteres ci-apres :
I. -

2. -

Ventouse ventrale unique. Appareil atrial a pieces chitino'ides reduites, non charnues,
emanant directement de la paroi atriale de la poche vesiculo-prostatique. Vesicule
excretrice en croix de lorraine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i-Deux ventouses ventrales. Appareil atrial a pieces chamues volumineuses presque
in.dependantes de la poche vesiculo-prostatique . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Tribu des Macrostomtremini nov. trib.:

Ba,antiaia Pan<le, 1938
Microphall.oide, Yoshida, 1918

a) Vitellogenes pre-testiculaires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

b) Vitellogencs pre-ca:caux . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3. -

Tdbu des Gynoecotylemini nov. trib. :
a) Vitellogenes lateraux et equatoriaux, extra-testiculaires et extra-crecaux. Pore genital senestre. Fond des caeca median, rabattu au-devant des testicules. Vesicule excretrice en Y brise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Diacetabulum, 1Belopolskaia, 1952
b) Vitellogenes post-testiculaires. Pore genital dextre. Fonds des creca extra-testiculaires (lateraux). Vesicule excretrice en croix de lorraine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gynoecotyla, Yamaguti, I 919

*

**
par

Les especes composant ces quat,re genres pourront provisoirement se distinguer
oacacteres suivaints :

~

1° Genre BASANTISU Piande, 1938.
1. -

Ventouse orale (V.O.) plus grande que la ventouse ventrale (V.V.) .. , .. • • • • •. •
V.O. plus petite que la V.V .............................................. :

2. -

V.O. de grande taille, superieure a I 00 µ de diametre (117 X 130 µ). V.V. de 82 I!·
Corps de 540-690 µ. Pharynx volumineux de 50 x 34 µ. P.V.P. Iongue de 300 µ,
occupant une aire de 150 a 180 µ de diametre. Formose ................ •. • • • • • • • •
· • • • • • • • • •.............................. B. tamsuiensis (Chiu, 1961) n. comb.
V.O. de taHle inferieure a 60 µ de diametre (45 a 55 µ). V.V. de 30-45 µ. Corps de
340
710 µ. ,Pharynx petit de 30
20 11 . P.V.P. longue de ISO µ, occupant une
aire de 100 µ de diametre. Cote est de l'Australie . . . . . . B. queeMlandenm 11

a
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3. -

Corps de 640 X 380 µ. V.O. de 40 µ. V.V. de 60 X 50 µ. Pharynx de 24 µ.
P.V.P. de 250 µ envi,ron occupant une aire de 90 a 110 It de diametre. lndes ..... .
.........................................
B. ramai Pande, 1938
Corps de 960 X 490 µ. V.0. de 64 µ. V.V. de 76 X 62 µ. Pharynx de 40 µ. P.V.P.
de 340 µ occupant une aire de 150 µ de diametrc environ. Chine ................. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. macrm·esiculata {Chen, 1957) n. comb.

2• Genre MICROPHA.LLOIDES Yoshida. 1938.
Corps de 600-900 µ. V .0., V.V. - 0.6. Dimensions du pharynx sensiblement egales
µ. Espece du Japon . . . M. japonicus (Osborn, 1919)
- Corps de 400-SSO µ. V.O. V.V.
1. Dimensions du pharynx nettement inferieures a
celles de l'acetabulum. CEufs de 17-21 µ. Espece d'Australie orientale
M. austra/iensis n. sp.
-

a celles de l'acetabulum. CEufs de 24-26

=

3° Genre DUCETA.BULUM Belopolska"ia, 1952.
Il serait represenre par deux especes : D. curvicolon Belop., 1952 et D. riggini
El)ery, 1958) Belop., 1963.
En fait, D. riggini apparait comme une espece sujelte

a de notables variations de
mensura~ons individueMes (2) et son examen comparatif avec l'espece-type du genre (3)
ne ~le aucune difference significative de morphologie ou dans les rapports metriques.
Leur synonymie peut done s'envisager comme une eventualite assez plausible qui
danaaderait neanmoins cQnfi.rmation.
4° Genre GYNOECOTYL.4 Yamaguti, 1939.
1. -

Poche vesiculo-prostatique sous-tendue de faisceaux musculaires tres apparents s'inse-

rant sur les prolon,gements chitino'ides de certaines pieces atriales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Poche vesiculo-prostatique depourvue de fibres musculaires ; absence de pieces atriales
cbitinoides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

2. -

Ventouses ventrales inegales (40 et 68 µ de Ji!). Appareil atrial volumineux (70-85 µ de
~). nettement plus grand que Jes ventouses ventrales. et forme de pieces multiples
............ ..... ........ .. ...... .... .. .. .. ... ..

Gynoecotyla adurica (Linton)

= G. longiintestmata Leonov.
= ? G. aquatarolae Yamaguti.
= 1 Lev. jaegerskioeldi Travassos (sp. inq.).
Ventouses ventrales sensiblement egales (40 µ). Appareil atrial de taille moyenne
(40 50 µ de ~), a peu pres egale a celle des deux ventouses ventrales, et forme
de pieces multi,ples . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gynoecotyla ,wssicola (Cable et coll., 1938)
G. sippiwissettensis (Rankin, 1939).
G. gaJlica Rebeog_, 1961.

a

=

=

3. -

Ventouses ventrales inegales (22 et 30 µ de r,i). Appareil atrial de petite taille <26 >< 22 µ
de ~) intermediaire a celle des deux ventouses ventrales. et forme de deux pieces
Gynoecotyhl hrishanerisis n. sp.
charnues simples .............. .

Remarque. - Lev. simillinus Travassos, 1920 (sp. inq.) appartient probablement a un genre different de Gy1tO£'COtyla Yamag. : peut-etre s'agirait-il d'un distome
apparente au genre Basantisia.
(2) Exemplaires aimablement communiques par M. R. W. Heard.
(3) Exemplaires aimablement communiques par Mme M. M. Belopolsk.a"ia.

(
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SYSTEM.A DLIIINTHUM
~

Yamaguti, 1939 1 )
Syn. C ~ Rankin, 1939
Generic diagnosis. - Microphallidae, Maritrematinae: Body small,
flattened pyrifonn, spined. Oral sucker subtenninal, prepharynx long,
pharynx elliptical, esophagus moderately long; ceca widely divergent,
short, more or less wide. Acetabulum small, postequatorial. Testes
postacetabular, symmetrical. Cirrus pouch lying transversely between
acetabulum and cecal arch, enclosing seminal vesicle and prostadc
complex. Cirrus large, muscular, cornuate, opening sublaterally jut
medial to right cecal end at level of acetabulum. Ovary between acetabulum and left cecal end. Laurer's canal lacking. Uterus occupying aD
available space of hindbody, sucker-like at its opening, which lies betweea
the acetabulum and the cirrus or the right testis. Vitelline folliclel
grouped behind each testis. Excretory vesicle with short wide lateral
arms. Intestinal parasites of birds.
Genotype: G. squata,olae (Yamaguti, 1934), syn. Levinseniella s. Y.,
in Squata,ola squata,ola hypo,nelaena and E,olia alpina sakhalina; Japan.
Metacercaria encysted in M tlCfophthalmus dilatatus; Japan - Yamaguti
(1934).
Other species:
G. adunca (Linton, 1905) (Pl. 78, Fig. 946), syn. Levinseniella a.
(L.) L., 1928, in C,ocethia alba; U.S.A. Adults redescribed in
detail; encysted metacercariae from fiddler crab, Uca pugilawr,
were fed to young Rhynchops nigra nigra, Sterna hirundo hirundo
and S. albi/rons antillarum, from which mature worms were
recovered during the first 24 hours after feeding - Hunter,
w. s. (1950, 52).
G. jiigerskioldi (Travassos, 1920), syn. Levinseniella j. T., in Daphila
aurita and Rallus cayenensis; Brazil. Also in Didelphis auritus
and Aramides cajanea; Tunis. Didelphis marsupialis; Brazil.
Uca pugilator; Fiver's Isl.
G. nassicola (Cable et Hunninen, 1938), syn. Cercaria n. C. et H.,
Cornucopula n. C. et H., in Nassa obsoleta; Woods Hole. Also
in Talo,chestia longicornis - Rankin (1939).
G. simillima (Travassos, 1921) in Nyctanassa violacea; Brazil.
G. sippiwisettensis (Rankin, 1939), syn. of C. nassicola (Cable et
Hunninen, 1938) - Rankin, 1940, in ceca and intestine of
Charadrius melodus, Actitis macularia; metacercaria encysted in
pericardia! sinus of sand flea, Talorchestia longicornis, fed to
1
) Etges (1953) assigned adunca, jage,skioldi, nasicola, simillimum and squataroltU
to Microphalloides Yoshida, 1938.
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\·r,un~ lwrr1n.! g11ll ,ld11It~ 1 L·co \·ered 5 days later. Cercaria from
in nd ::;11,1il, .\ 'i 1s,a ,,/,,nfrlu . de,·eloped into metacercaria of this
,1·1,rn 1 " lw11 p l.1 n· d ,,ith Talorchestia - Rankin (1939).
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The-remaining microphallid in the collection has been tentaffvely identffied as Gynaecotyla adunca and is represented by 2 nonovigerous specimens.
Both trematodes are fully developed, except that eggs are lacking, and are
in close agreement with existing accounts of that species. By giving a brief
description based on the 2 specimens, this report will include species exemplifying almost the complete range of structural diversity among genera of
the family Microphallidae.
Gynaecolyla adunca (Linton, 1905) Yamaguti, 1939 (FIGURE 48)
Synonyms:
Distomum aduncum Linton, 1905.
Levinseniella adunca Linton, 1928.
Cornucopula sippiwissetlensis Rankin, 1939.
Cornucopula adunca Rankin, 1939.
Cornucopula nassicola (Cable and Hunninen, 1938) Rankin, 1939.
Gynaecotyla nassicola Yamaguti, 1939.
With the characters of the genus. Body pyriform, 0.44 to 0.48 long,
0.28 wide; cuticle spinose to level of testes. Oral sucker 0.042 to 0.045 in
diameter; prepharynx 0.021 long; pharynx oval, 0.028 to 0.032 long by
0.021 to 0.028 wide; esophagus 0.056 to 0.059 long, ceca reach anterior
margin of testes. Diameter of right ventral sucker 0.039 to 0.049, of left
0.042 to 0.053. Testes transversely oval, 0.046 to 0.055 by 0.056 to 0.080,
situated at beginning of posterior third of body length. Cirrus sac strongly
arched, placed transversely anterior to ventral suckers; seminal vesicle
apparently empty, cirrus sac occupied largely by prostatic cells; complex
copulatory apparatus and genital pore to right of ventral suckers as in
other members of the genus; conspicuous muscles extend from genital
atrium to basal portion of cirrus sac. Ovary anterior to left testis, pyriform
to almost triangular in shape, 0.044 to 0.046 by 0.046 to 0.053; oviduct with
a very slightly expanded fertilization chamber; Laurer's canal not observed
but probably present; vitellaria a cluster of follicles posterior to each testis;
metraterm not modified, extending as an almost straight tube across the
body anterior to ventral suckers to enter median side of genital atrium.
Excretory vesicle arborescent, wall with numerous, distinct nuclei.
Host: Florida caerulea caerulea, (little blue heron).
Site: intestine.
Locality: Boquer6n, Puerto Rico.
Other hosts: see Hunter (1952).
Rankin (1940) and Hunter and Vernberg (1953b) gave conflicting accounts
of the life cycle of this species, but in a personal communication Hunter
has stated that Rankin's observations have been substantiated by further
studies. The life cycle thus is typical of the microphallids in general. The
cercaria has a stylet of distinctive size and shape, remindful of Cercaria
caribbea XXV. However, that larva is sufficiently different from the cercaria
of G. adunca to indicate that its adult is another species of Gynaecotyla or
even a species of another genus.
We do not agree with Etges (1953) in reducing Gynaecotyla to synonomy
with Microphalloides, although these 2 genera are unique among microphallids in having the genital pore on the right instead of the left and
certain other features that suggest that their species may be sufficiently
removed from other microphallids to be placed in a distinct subfamily.
From the rather complete descriptions of Microphalloides japonicus given
by Yoshida (1938) and Miyazaki and Nisimura (1943), it is evident that
the copulatory apparatus in Microphalloides is quite unlike that of Gynaecotyla. Also, the position of the vitellaria is very different in those genera
and we have not found in any species reported here the extreme variation
that Etges observed in the vitellaria of M aritrema obstipum.
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G. bridgmani n. sp. Forme adulte de Numenius madagascariensis (L.). Vue ve11trale, en partie d'apres la fig. 3 de Bridgman et coll., 1972.
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Hates definitifs: Lams nurnehullandiuc Stephens . C/111mdri11.1 mtmgu/11.1 Pallas. 01seaux
Charadriiformes.
Habitat: Intestin grcle .
.Localisations geographique~: More Inn Ha}. Queen~lanJ : Ratw Bay. (.)ueen~lanJ.
Date de recolte : 4-2-196.5 et 31-1-19'57.
Types conserves a l'U.S.N.M. Helm. coll. n• 70.997.
Materiel de description: Sept exemplaires fixes au formol a 5 % chaud et colores
l'hemalun • ii s'agit de metacercaires mures fraicbement dekystees et non gravides.

a

Corps linguiforme aplati dorsoventralement, de taille moyenne (350-440 X 155 1,t).
La ilargeur rnaximale se situe au niveau des glandes genitales.
Cuticule epaisse de 2,5 µ
la partre anterieure, couverte d'u,n revete~ent dense
d'epines fines disposees en quinconce, de 3 µ de long X 1,5 de lar~eur ~ la base,
mesurees
un niveau de Ja cuticule correspondant au pharynx. La spmulahon. va en
s'attenuant progressivement vers la partie posterieure du corps, devenant ponct1forme

a

a

a partir

du niveau ventousaire.

Ventouse oraile sub-termino-ventrale arrondie de 32-36 µ de diametre. Deux ventouses ventrales inegales disposees sensiblement cote a cote, au nivcau de la fin du
deuxieme tiers posterieur du corps. La ventouse gauche est nettement plus grande que
la veotouse droite et plus musculeuse : elle mesure <le 27 X 33
28 x 40 11 : Ia
ventouse droite, de 22 µ de SI> a 20 X 25µ : elle se situe ,legerement un peu plus e.narriere que Ia precooente.

a

Appareil digestif : prepharynx present, court, de 30-38 11 de long. Pharynx ovo'ide
de 21-23 X I 6-18 µ. CEsophage post-pharyngien Jc 65-130 x 4-6 µ, droit ou legerement sinueux. Bifurcation resophago-caecale bien 1ndividuali<;ee des caeca qui lui font
suite.
Les caeca divergents mesurent <le 90 a 125 µ x 18-20 µ de diametre ; ils parcourent ventralement un trajet legerement arque qui amene leur fond au niveau de
la partie moyenne des testicU'les. Ils sont en rapport avec la poche vesiculo-prostatique
et, du cote gauc_he, ,a vec l'ovaire.

Appareil genital : pore genital situe le long du bard de la ventouse ventrale <lroite
(fig. 6).
a) Appareil genital male : testicules spheriques ou legerement ovo'ides, egaux, de
contours non festonnes, situes posterieurement, en arriere de l'ovaire et des acetabulum, symetriques par rapport l'axe du corps. Le testicule gauche est en rapport avec
l'ovaire et le droit avec !'atrium genital. Tail!~ : 33-38 X 45-51 µ. Le point de depart
des spermiductes se situe au niveau de leur bord interne ; ces canaux cheminent dorsalement et confluent en-dessous de la ventouse gauche en un spcrmiducte commun
qui aborde l'extremite posterieure de 1Ja poche vesiculo-prostatique.

a

Poche vesiculo-prostatique {P.V.P.) limitee par une paroi continue mince mais
bien figuree, epaisse de 1 µ. Elle est legcrement arciforme, situee transversalement
en avant des ventouses ventrales ou partieHement en-<lessous d'elles, et longue de
70-90 µ X l 6-25 µ de diamette. Elle contient une vesicule semi nale simple, en saucisse,
de 60 X 23 µ environ ; il Jui fait suite un court canail seminal intra-prostatique aminci
qui se dilate juste a ,l'extremite atriale de la P.Y.P. en u,ne pars prostatica courte de
11 µ de diametre environ. La gl,ande prostatique est relativement reduite. II n'y a ni
cirre evaginable ni papille, la pars pro,;tatica s'ouvrant directement par l'intermediaire
d'un simple orifice ejaculateur dans une cavite pre-atriale situee dorsalement au sein
de l'ovejecteur charnu. Juxtapose a la face ventrale de l'e.x tremite atriale de la P.V.P.
avec la paroi duquel i1 n'off re que des rapport5 reduits, l'ovejecteur se situe dans
!'atrium genital (fig. 7).
II est forme essentiellement de lieux pieces non chitino'idisees, mais tres charoues
papilles males de~ Microphalius:

a ta maniere des
O

a

a

I une piece situee
droite, en forme de croissant allonge
concavite centree
sur la cavite pre-atriale, mesurant 27 X 6-5 µ <fepaisseur ; sa surface est Jisse ;

a

a

a

gauche, en forme de haricot court.
concavite opposee
2° une piece situee
la precedente et mesurant 18 X IO 11 : plus vcntrale, clle se s1tue juste au-<lessus de la

6. - Gynoecotyla brisbanensis. - Partie post6rieure du distome, vue ventrale. Detail des conduits
genitaux male et femelle

FtG.

cavite pre-atriale; -sa surface du cote anterieur porte quelques verrucosites coniques
courtes.
Dans la tumiere longitudinale menagee par Jes deux concavites en regard, s'immisce une lame chitino"ide falciforme. emanant de la paroi de la P.V.P. en direction
dorso-ventrale, longue de 17 µ, cpaisse de 1-2 11 et haute de 5 a 6 µ.
La P.V.P. ne presente aucun muscle sous-tendant !'arc qu'elle forme, a la difference des autres especes du genre.
b) Appareil genital femelle : ovaire situe a gauche <le l'acetabutom gauche et
dorsalement. L'oviducte oait au niveau de son bord posterieur droit; il court en direction antero-,posterieure vers l'ootype sur une distance de 30 µ environ ; -l'ootype ~met
un court canal de Laurer qui s'ouvre a la cuticule dorsale a mi-distance des deux
testicules. II n'y a pas de receptacle semi,nal. L'uterus forme ensuite sous ·Ies ventouses
ventrales une boucle retrograde qui l'amene a fra,nchir ventralement le vitelloducte
droit ; puis ii descend dorsalement le long du bord gauche de Ia vesicule excretrice,
contourne le bord posterieur des g1andes vitellogenes pour remonter fateralement jusqu'en arriere du testicule gauche, franchit l'axe longitudinal du distome en avant de
la vesicule excretrice pour decrire un trajet symetrique du premier ; le metraterme
longe ventralement le vitelloducte droit en contournant le bord interne du testicule ;
long de 20-25 µ, ii penetre dorsalement dans la cavite pre-atriale, et se termine au
voisinage immediat de !'orifice ejaculateur ; ii ne presente qu'une modification muscuJeuse discrete qui le differencie de !'uterus terminal.
Les glandes vitellogenes sont formees de deux groupes de follicules en grappe,
rassembles tres posterieurement juste en arriere de chacun des testicules, de part et
d'autre de la vesicule excretrice. Les vitelloductes naisseot au centre de chacune des
grappes follicula-ires, contournent iie bord interne des testicules et confluent en un
petit reservoir vitelJin median et ventral situe au niveau de l'ootype, ju-ste en arriere
des deux ventouses.
Systeme excreteur : Les solenocytes n'ont pas ete denombres. La vesicule
excretrice n'est pas en V, mais en forme de tube complexe dessinant approximativemeot une croix de Lorraine ; elle remonte jusque entre les testicu]es. La cuticule
anterieure presente Jes abouchements regulierement repartis des canaux excreteurs de
cellules excretrices dont Jes corps soot enfouis daos le parenchyme sous-jacent.
DISCUSSION

L'espece repond a Ja definition du genre Gynoecotyla Yamaguti, 1939 dont eHe
preaente toutes -les caracteristiques. Elle differe nettement des especes deja existantes
par une taille corporeHe un peu plus reduite, des ventouses ventrales inega.les, un ovejecteur d'un diametre moyen faible (ioferieur a 30 µ) et intermediaire a celui des deux
ventouaes ventrales. Cet ovejecteur est de structure comparativement simple par rapport • celui des especes adunca et nassicola, ou •les ,pieces oharnues ,soot pourvues de
prolongements cbitinoides nombreux dont cer~ains, formant leviers, servent de point
(finsertion aux muscles issus des parois de la poche. L'espece decrite, depourvue de
ces appendice8, est egalement d4>ourvu de faisceaux musculaires. Nou.s fa considererom done comme nouvelle sous le nom de Gy,wecotyla brisbanensis n. sp.
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Gpwecot),'la brishanensis, ventrale

Organe atrial, vue

Microphallidae

Cornuconula (Cornuconula) gallica Rebecq, 1961
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Micro phall 1dae

(Skrjabin, v&l. 6)
Gynaecotyla ~~sk1old1 (Trav.,1920)
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Microphallidae
Gynaecotyla nassicola (Cable & Hunninen, 1938)
Rankin, 1940
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217. GyRaecotyla simillimus (Travassos, 1920) (no Tpasaccocy, 1920)

M1crophall1dae
(Skrjab1n, vol. 6)
Gynaecot~la filt/H s1pp1w1ssettens1s (Rankin,1939)
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Gynaecotyla sp.

11°

1. Forme adulte de Erolia alpina sakhalina. Vue ventrale.
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Microphallidae

Lacunovermis:
Parvatrematinae. I3ody
inall, oval to pyrifonn, spinose. Oral sucker
ery largl'. ,vith or without lateral lips. \ cntral
sucker at midbody or posterior, smaller t
oral sucker. Ceca short, not extending
hind body. Cirrus sac absent. Genital l
large, pit-like, some distance anterior to ,
tral sucker. Ventral pit present anterior
genital pore. Ventral musculature around
and genital pore strongly developed. Gen
ah'ium shallow, wide. Seminal vesicle ur
vidcd. Pars prostatica absent. Testes S)
metrical or diagonal in hind body. Ovary• ,
terior to testis, usually on right. Vitell
glands paired, compact, close to ventral suck
Uterus filling entire body or confined to hi
body; eggs large. Excretory bladder V-shap
with or without short diverticula. Excrete
formula 2[ (2 + 2) + (2 + 2) ]. Parasites
the intestine of shore birds.
TYPE SPECIES: L. conspicuus.
TYPE SPECIMEN: U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. N
A.

GE:-.:Emc DIAGNOSIS OF

GYMNOPHALLIDAE:
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Microphallidae
I. Lacunot~ermis conspicm,s.n gen. u sp.. cJ,; "'j, f'U, .SI.

ADl'LT (Fig. 1).
DESCRIPTION ( based

on sevea ~cunens)
Budy oval, with rounded anterior end, pointe
posterior end, length 0.388-0.496 (0.431)
width at acetabular level 0.lffl>-0.256 (0.196)
Transverse rows of spines · OD entire bod,
decreasing in number posteriorly. Forebod~
0.205--0.279 (0.234). Oral sucker rowid, it
transverse diameter 0.114-0.154 ( 0.131); Ia,
eral papillae present. Acetabulum round, witl
crenulated opening, diameter 0.~.091
(0.074). Sucker ratio 1.43-2.45: 1 ("9: 5).
Pharynx oblong, 0.039-0.052 by 0.035-0.039
(0.047 by 0.037). Esophagus inconBpicuous,
often dorsally directed. Ceca usually small,
widely bifurcate, lined with cells, lumen small
and empty. \'entral median pit pretent anterior to genital pore. Genital pore, a transverse
opening some distance anterior to acetabulum.
Genital atrium shallow, wide, receiving uterus
and ejaculatory duct. Ejaculatory duct short,
surrounded by prostate cells, leading to seminal
vesicle. Seminal vesicle small, round, dorsally
placed on anterior edge of acetabulum or extending to midacetabular level. Testes oval,
symmetrical, posterolateral to acetabulum,
0.052-0.066 by 0.026-0.049 (0.059-0.033).
Ovarv O\'oid, larger than testes, 0.060-0.068
by 0.039-0.049 ( 0.065-0.044), anterior to
ri ht testis, slightly anterior to acetabular level.
t<: aria consistiug oftwo compact, slight! )
cl maSS<'S dorsal to ancl o\·erlapping al'ebul11m. or slightly posterior to acdabulum .
ach ma:,s 0.039-0.065 bv 0.026-0.0-15 (0.0,=.i6
y 0.038). l3etwee11 \ it~lbria, commou vitdc mass u1iiting with ootypc. ~frhlis' gla11cl
ostuior to acdabul111n. L,rnrer s ca11al arising
om ootype. opening 011 dorsal snrfoce. Se~al rl'cepta<:le not observed . Uterm arising
from ootype, looping to left a11d arching ante riorly to lt>vel of gc>nital pore. Eggs 9-:t! i11
numLc>r, vcry large, 0.026-0.0.34 by 0 .0120.016. Excretory porr> terminal.
Loc,\TIO . ; Intestine of all hosts.
Hos Ts : l'c rnnilJSCWi 11w.11ic1tlat118 (\Vag1wr ).
expc,rime11tal from 2 after ,5 days infrctio• 1;
Oidunia nigra (Linn.). from 1, 19 mature
specimens, from the collec:tion of Dr. D. N.
ensl'n· Aytliyn marila (Linn.), frpm 1, 18
immature specimens, also from Dr. Jensen's
collection.
~lORPHOLOCTCAL VARIATI01'S: The descriptio11 is bnsecl 1111 adults recovered from cxpcriffi('11tal .1.ni111als which arc somewhat smaller
than the metacercariae measured. However,
the spe-cimens arc in a well-relaxed condition
with an 11nob~curcd view of the genitalia. Jn
coutrast, ten sp("dmcns from 0. 11igra were
larger, 0.399-0.,5:33 (0.48.3) by 0.199-0.262
(0.235); the extent of the uterus was greater
anteriorly but still restricted to the posterior
half of the body; the acctahulurn appeared abnormally placed farther posteriorly, and thus
t~~ seminal vesicle was in a more anterior posis1t1on; the vitcllaria were scattered and not distinct as compact glands. These diff erenccs are
most likely due to methods of fixation and age
of the worms.
As noted in the description, sensory papillae
on the anterior surface aud lateral extensions
of the oral sucker are living features of the
worm; the lateral lips are oftm not visible in
cov~.-)

'
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preserved specimens. The pharynx may appear
round but is usually oblong in well-relaxed
specimens. The .intestinal ceca may be highly
inflated and filled with granular material, or
deflated in both metacercariae and adults; thus
the cecal extent is variable. The extent of the
uterus depends on the number of eggs and state
of contraction of the animal but is restricted
to the posterior half of the body. The openings of the__g__enit~e an__c! v~ntral. pit may be
tr.msversc slits ,,,h-en the ammal lS l'OJ1tract•
or a trans\'ersely oYal orifice and a semilun
opening, rcspcl tively, when the animal _is 1
la,ed. If the surface of the trC'matodc 1s n
taken into consideration. the genital pore m.
appear to open just anterior to the vent,
s11ckn. However, a bulge of the l>ody ,,:
generall~ ~t'parates the genital pore from ti
acetahulum, and shows especially well 1
lall'1 .d , ie" or in sagittal sections ( see riL
;3 ,uH.l 4 of metac:l'rcarb).
Co~1P.\H1so:--s: The presence of a \'ent1
pit anterior to the genital pore and acetahulu
distinguishl's Lac11novcrmis from all other gvr
nophallid gmcra. The strongly developed mu
1 les
of the ,entral surface which act
sphincters around the pit may be of g!'ne1
significance. The ventral pit is similar to ti
preacetabular pit of the hemimid gern
Lecithochirium Liihe, 1901 and since it
easily seen, should be as dependable as intem
strnctures. Lac,movermis is most similar
Parvatrema in possessing a wide genital po
that is usually located some distauc:e from ti
acetabu.lum, and a shallow genital atrium, b
differs from this genus chiefly in body siz
extent of uterus, and presence of a ventral p ,
Tv.·o gymnophallid specimens loaned by D
S. Deblock of Lille, France were observed
haw a ventral pit, and Gymnophallus cerato
tomus Tcimbaluk and Leonov, 196:3 may al:
have this characteristic. Although not cl
scribed in the text, "spindles" surround tl
genital pore and are located in smaller numlw
anterior to the genital pore in their figure 1
this species. These "spindles" could represe1
muscular lines of the body surrounding tl
g1:nital pore and ventral pit as in L. conspicuu
Gymnophallus ceratostomus is distinguish<:
from other species by a pair of c:uticular spint
along the sides of the oral sucker, but if thei
are lateral lips commor•ly observed for gymrn
phallids, then this becomes a nonspecific cha
acteristic. Until the cuticular spines an
"spindles" can be clarified, G. ceratostom,
must be regarded as clifferent from L. r·n,
spicuus.
Although a wntral pit was not mcntione
for Metacercaria mutalJilis Markovvski, Hl3
from Macoma baltica, there.· is close resen
blance to the meta('ercaria of L. co11spic111
_ i11 the wiclc genital por<:.._ surrounded by sphin,
ter muscles and located a short distancelrom
the acetabulum, body size, large, inflated ceca,

and prominent Mehlis' gland posterior to the
acetabulum. The adult of M. mutabilis has

never been reoorted.

II. La~unovermis macomae (Lehour. 1908) ~ Loos-

F='...-AAK,

(Syn.; Gymnophllllu.a maaoponu ,Tame1mn and Nicoll, 19I:J)

and Its ~fotacercaria

Summary. Cercaria maco1tuu Lebour, 1908 an<l J,fpfm•,ercaria mutnhiUs Mar.
owaki, 1936 from Mawma baltica are proved experimentally to belong to r.ymno.
u.a macrofX>MJ-8 Jameson and Nicoll, 1913, a parasite of the Common ScotC'r
nd other bivalve eating shore birds. It is now placed in the genus Lacun01•ermi,
hing, 1965 because of its genital pore surrounded by sphincter mu,wlei; and a
uacular ventral pit in ront of it.

- -

B. Lacunovermis macornae (Lcbour. 1908) n. comb.
a) Die Metacercarie aus Macoma Laltica

untersuchten Nordischen Plattmm;cheln stammten ,·on der
· einen ost.friesisc:hen In:sel Memmert, von der lnsel Mellum (nordlic:h
on \Yilhelmslrnsen). rnn der Butjaclingcr Kiiste (zwischen Weserundung uncl .lade) urnl , 0111 Grol3en Kncchtsand 2 •
:\lit. dcr ~kt,H·Pr<'arit· von L. 111aco111,ae waren gut diC' Halfte der
ingesammelten .lfaromo baltit.(I befallen. In arnleren Muscheln wurde
iP rue gdunrlen . Die Ln.rven. , 1111 <lenen hii; zu 11 in einer Muschel
·orkommen konn~n. lieµL'n frC'1 zwiHchcn Mantel und Schale. Altere
letat·erTarien werdC'n cinzeln nrler zu mehreren Yorn Wirtsgewebe
bg,_•kap:,,dt uncl n :rkalkcn dann. Markowi;ki (1936) hat diesen Proze_f3
ushihrlich bei;chrieben
Die M(:tacerearie i:,,t liinglich-ornl hei fast rundem Querschnitt. 1hr
onlerende ist breit abgerundet. ihr Hinterende zugespitzt. Der schwach
otliche Mundsaugnapf ist grof3, terminal gelegen, weit geoffnet uml
,ragt zwt•i latcrale Fortsatz.e , die weder Lebour noch Markowski beschriebm haben. Einige kleine Dr[isenzellen ziehen an den Korperrandern zwiHchen l\lundsaugnapf und Pharynx entlang (in Abb . 1 A nicht
mit abgebildet). Pharynx und Oesophagus sind von einer Epithelschicht
umgeben. Die mit 12 grol3en Epithclzellen ausgekleideten Da.rmschenkel
si.nd im lebenden Zustand stark aufgeblaht und rei.chen bis 28 µm hinter
den Bauchsaugnapf-Vorderrand hinaus. Im fixierten Zustand Hind sic
crheblich ki.irzer und schmaler, wie auf der Ahbildung des erwachsenen
Wurmes dargestellt (Abh. 1 B). Der relativ kleine Bauchsaugnapf liegt
in1 hinteren Korperdrittel.
Die Testes, auf etwa gleicher Rohe nebeneinander, befinden sich
hinter dem Bauchsaugnapf. Samenblase und Prostatadrusen sind schon
erkennbar, eine Par~ prostatica ist nicht vorhanden. ,vahrend nach
Lebour <las Ovar kleiner ab die Testes sein soll, ist es nach Markowi-:k.i
und nach eigenen Beobachtungen und MaBen stets etwas groBer ah, diese.
Laurenicher Kanai und ~lehfusche Druse sind vorhanden, jedoC'h kein
Receptaculuru seminis . Typisch fur diese Metacercarie sind · die 1111gewohnlich wcit entwic:krlten Dotten,tocke, die als zwei ovale dunkle
Ballen dorsal vom Bauchsaugnapf liegen.
Vor <ler von kriiftigt>n Sphinktermuskeln umgebenen Geschlechtsoffnung, ilie niC'ht direkt am,, sondern ein Stuckchen vor dem Bauchsaugnapf liPgt, befimkt sieh l'irw qucrliegende Vertiefung. an welche1
Trarn!versahnuskeln ansct1.en. Dicsc Ventralgrubc (,,ventral pit•' Ching,
1!)65) ist ciner dcr Griin<le, wn,wegen dieAe Art nunmehr in die Gattung
f.,acunover,nis cingeorrlnet wurde . Lebour und Markowski erwahnen diescs
Mcrkrnal ri.icht o<lPr ha hen ihm vermutlich keine Bedeutung beigemessen
oder eH fur eine individuellc Bil<lung g~e_h_a_lt_e_n_._ _ _ _ _ __
Auch die Exkretions bla:-;c ist von den genannten Autoren nicht
besd1rfobcn wonlcn. Sil' hat, t'iw· sehr eharukt.rrh,tisclw Form, <loch ist
ihr dist;1ler Ab:sdrnitt h,iufig nielit klar zu erkermcn. Dieser best,eht
au_1-1 ,;in<·r !.!;t•huc·htc•tt·n oder tit f ~c•lappten Kammer, an deren Vorder~c·1t<· auf der :\1e1lianlinie l:lchrnale Exkretioru,blasc•n.ffohcnkel cinmi.inclen
rl!e i-iich . vor d('11 Oanm;ehenkeJn sL1 rk erweitern . fast den gesamter~
vordnkorpn r1.uHfi'rllt 11 lllHl, tid gelappt. ml'ist den Mundsaugnapf au£
1· l><~n;alse it!· umgr<'ifen. Wir- ha,bc·n es also mit einer Y-formigen
h xk1·et1011shla:,;1 zu t,1111. der<·11 1:-;tamm .;t,ark a.ufgPtrieben i::.t. Dil· \\1inq..1erflamm1·11forrnel lautd- 2 j (2 r 2 t 2) 1 (2 t- 2 + 2)]
24.

rl:·

b) l>n t:r-wa01 He ~ \ ' ~·111 -

l•~in<· jung<· w111·111fr1 •i :wfo< ·z.11gt•111• Eull•n·11Ll' (S11111n/,,ri,1 11101/issima)
wunl<' an :l a ufc-inand<·rfoJm·nd<:n 'l'a!!1'll rnit 150, '275 u11tl !)O .llarn111a
~ve~)

(q'lo

Tabr\lr l. Lacm101·rr,11is 1/111('0/flll(';: Jln{Je in µm 1'011 1.3 fixi,-rfe11 j[pfacercarien
.Jfocu1,111 bnltic11 und 11 fi:ri,,rtn, ..Jdulti aus 80111at, ria mollissimn, 9. Tag p.i.
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baltica gefiittert und am 9. Tag naC'h der ersten Futterung untersucht.
53 geschlechtsreiie L. macomae wur<len im 2. Viertel des Dunndarmes,
12 im 3. Viertel und 3 im letzten Viertel gefunden.
Xatiirlicher Befall mit L. macomae wurde- in Trauerenten (Melanitta
niyra) und in Eiderenten (Somateria molliss-irna) festgestellt, die nach
einer schweren Olpest an der Schleswig-Holsteinischen Westkiiste aufgegriffrn worden waren. Der Trematode wurde au13erdem einmal in einer
jungen Silbermowe gefundcn, die mager, verolt und mit einer schweren
Aspergillose befallen eingeliefert worden war. Sie hat.te einige Hun<lert
dieser Trematoclen im Darm, die zwar verhaltnisma13ig klein, aber voller
Eier waren. 7 im Laufe der Jetzten 2 ,Jahre untersuchten Eiderenten,
dfr in vollig gcsundem Zustand abgeschossen worden waren, enthielten
keine L. ,nacomae. \V ahrscheinli.ch ist die Eidcrente kein haufiger Wirt
dieses Trematoden, denn sic ernahrt sich in der Hauptsache von Miesmmscheln (Mytilus edulis). die sie von den Muschelbanken abreiBt, und
n.immt nlll' aele_uent.lic·h fn,i auf elem Saud liegen<le Macoma auf.
L. -~nacomar, ISt for cincn Darmgymnophalliden verhaltnismKJTig groJ3
und falJt durch 1len groHen, weit geoffneten und leil'ht rotlich-aelhliC'hen l\lun~:saugna.pf auf :-;owie <lurch <lie riesigen Exkretionsbl:senSchcnkcl, die na(.'h der Besc:hrribung von Jameson and Nicoll <lern
Vorderkorper ein hohles Aussehpn gcuen (Abb. 2B).
Von '.ler Mctacerc·arie u11t<>rscheidet sich der erwachsene Wurm nur
rl~rc·h <l1e grol3e-n blal3gelben Eier ( Leben<lmal3e 36--+:~ x 2 l-2-1 m
\fittel ':18 · 2'3
) r
l
µ ,
~• x .' µm , c ie rune nm di>n Baud1Haugnapf he-rum angeordrn·t
~md_ und <lJf' Gesrhkchtsorga ne fast volli-,t,andig venlPcken. Die Exkr_dwn8bla:sc ist in ihn'm dist,a]Pn Abschnitt dahPr nicht zu l'rkenrwn.
Die lJarmi:H.:hl'nkel sind WC8entlich kurzPr als bei <lcr !\frta.t•<n·arit: und
"'~_hr sC'hmaJ. Das Ornr ist wic· bei der Met,acerC'arie gr6!3cr a.ls dk Tc·stes.
:t\~ec-cptaculum scmini:s i:st auch hier nich_t ausgebHdet. Die ~am<'ncl:s .: d~r1:1al vom Baue;hsaugnapf 1wgend, 1st. runc.llich bis o\·al un<l
verhaltm~ma.llig klein (3!5- 40 µm ). Eine EinsC'hniirung oder Z,n·it<-ilung
konnt~ mt· beobach~f't \H'.rdcn. Eine Pars prm;tatica fehlt. Genitalporw,
und ventra]gmbc smd w1e bei der Meta<'ercarie ucbaut A J 1· '/ } I
"-'< w·1
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m11er ammen ist die gleiche wie dort, namlich 24.
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M1crophall1dae
LEVINSENIELLA Stiles and Hassall, 1901
Synonym: Lev1nsen1a Jagerskiold, 1900
Body small to very small, short, for the most part
pear-shaped. Suckers rather small. Esophagus long.
Pharynx lying near the oral sucker, although a prepharynx
is always present. Intestinal crura short. Genital pore
lying at about the same level as acetabulum, with a more
or less muscular genital sinus. Penis absent. Vesicula
seminalis lying somewhat in front of the acetabulum, the
two testes slightly posterior to it, and at the same le•el.
The ovary lies Just tothe right of the acetabulum. Reoeptaculum seminis absent, Laurer's canal present. The small,
cpmpact, rosette like vitelline reservoir lies immediately
behind the acetabulum. The uterus is limited to the
posterior part of the body. The excretory bladder 1s
relatively large and 11 V11 shaped.
Type species:~- brachysoma (Creplin, 1837)

DlGENEA OF BIRDS

~
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Le1·inseniella ~tik · et Hassall, 1901
Generic diagnosis. - ~ticrophallidae, Microphallinae: Body small,
elongated pyriform to rl,t\'ifonn, spined. Oral sucke1' subtenninal, well
developed, prepharynx and esophagus long, ceca terminating in front of
testes. Acetabulum small, at or near junction of middle with posterior
third of body. Testes symmetrical, postacetabu.lar. Prostatic complex
well developed. Cirrus papilliform, projecting into genital atrium,
which is produced outwards to join the metraterm and opens by the
side of the acetabulum. Ovary submedian, immediately anterior to
antiporal testis. Uterus occupying most of hindbody; eggs small. Vitelline
follicles massed together behind each testis. Excretory vesicle V-shaped.
Parasitic in digestive tract of birds.
Genotype: L. b-rachysoma (Crepl., 1846) Stiles et Hassall, 1901 (PL 66,
Fig. 807), in Himantopus ostralegus, T,inga alpina, T. variabuis, St,~IU4S
inmp,es; larva encysted in Anthura gracilis (lsopoda)-Villot (1876, 78).
Also in Anthura, Ardea, Arenaria, Asio, Bucephalus, Clangula, Charallrius, Erolia, Squatarola, Tadorna, Vanellus; Europe.
Other species:
L. amnicolae Etges, 1953, in Amnicola pilsb-ryi, AseUus C<>Mmunis,·
domestic ducks; U.S.A.
L. bucephalae (Yamaguti, 1935}, syn. SpelophaUus b: Y.; in BtlUphala clangula clangula, CapeUa g. gallinago and Tadorna tadorna,·
Japan.
L. carcinidis Rankin, 1939, in ceca and large intestine of Carcinides,
Actitis, Pisobia, Charadrius, Arenaria, etc.; N. America.
L. charadri/ormis Young, 1949, in Olivella biplicata - Emerita
analoga Limosa /edoa and Catoptrophorus semipalmatus
inornatus; California.
L. cruzi Travassos, 1920, in Da/ila bahamensis; Brazil.
Cercaria (? of this species) develops in Olivel.la biplicata,
encysts in sand crab, Emerita analoga - Young (1938}.
L. howensis Johnston, 1916, in ceca of Charadrius dominicus;
Australia.
L. indica Lal, 1936, in bursa Fabricii of Gallinago gallinula; India.
L. lintoni (Miller et Northup) Glading, 1935, in Larus cali/ornicus,
Ilyanassa obsoleta, Capitella sp., Eteone sp., Streblospio sp.,
Nereis sp., Hemigrapsus; San Francisco Bay.
L. macrophallos (Linst., 1875) Jagersk., 1907, in Totanus hypoleucos;
Europe.
L. minuta Price, 1934, in Nyroca a/finis; W. Indies.
L. pellucida Jagerskiold, 1907 (Pl. 76, Fig. 925), in Anas boschas,
Fuligula /uligula; Sweden. Also in Palaemonetes punicus; Tunis;
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expe~entally in white mice Balozet & Callot (1938)
L. P,~pi~ )agerskiold, 1907, inH'"""""f,146 ostralegus and Chara:
dr•~ MMi&#la~· Sweden. Also in Armaria i..terpres, Nyroct1
fCulal•~,""!• G i a ~ CM"f#la; England. SO#fllleria moUissi,u
• ru
Russia.
'
L. siMilis (Jagersk., 1900) (syn. Spelotrema s. J.) in Haentato-/>W
0stralegus, Lll1W --,eJIUdu, L. /fUCtl&, L. ridibundus,· Europe
B~ .(19") . transferred this species to Microphallus WarcL
Littorsna rtult1, L. obl#ull,, L. littorea - Rees (1937).

"'°""""'•

Lew_,ase,a~ella g-ymftbf>oclta Coil, 1956, in Erolia - alpi,aa pac1fica; U.S.A.
Lewnse,asella lef,toplullJ#s Coil, 1966, i~ Crocetlsia alba; Mexico.

IL • Bl'UN

A...., ........
•

Duaeoaneelleat
fal..__t rappeN
1111ea et llaual, lNl.
'Pleaent fe>11ral d'ba

(.IMO) ont

"'8t. Noa■ nous

•--••
.,_ ,....

eootenteron■ doac de rappe
IUMlelfa, d'abord
,anfondu clan, J'e■prit de LA.
(1) avec le 1enre S,nlolnma Jaegerakioeld. 1901, ea f•t ~ t ..,_.., eependant par
eet aatear clan■ ■on. tra-.ail de 1N7. oil • trouve recWcrite L. bradlfNIIICI CripH11, 1137 et IIWerllea MID
noavellea, L. profllnqaa et L. peU~cida ; l cetM epoq-. en troi1 eapecea apparteuient. aeu.le■ au ,aare Lc""'"1aNll-. conception acceptee pu
ll. Lilhe ~ 1909.
Par la auite, el jusqu'en 1939, le genre devait s'enrichir des
e■pece■ auivantea :
•

J-.r......

••~ce•

L. howen•i• Jobn1ton, 1917.
L. cruzi Travaaaoa. 1920.
L. jaegtr•kioeldi Travauos, 1920.
L. simillimu, Travassos, 1920.

L. adunca (Linton, 1008) Linton, 1928 (= Di&tomum aduncum) Linton, 1903.
L. minuta Price, 1934.
L. · squatarolre Yamaguti, 1934. .
L. indica Lal, 1936.
L. bucephal~ (Yamaguti, 1934) Yamaguti, 1939.

=

(1) L. A..Jaegerskiocld (ll04), p. 1' .t p. 15, ecrivail c Spelotrema
Levinseniella > et consjdcr4it des lora .-rtalaement lei deax geo.rea comme syoonymes
Ce n'esl que dans son mlmoire de lto7 qa"ll arrive l one conception de deu~
genres disth:cts.

_;-,-~.

Dea 1936, M. Lal avait suggere de retirer
• ~ • L. ndunca, L. squatarol.11t, £. }a
. . . . parce que pourvues d'une poche du ci
in 1939 pour ces quatre espcces le genre GJndall-....
Mia. la meme a~nee, mais quelques moi■ pl
acore eu conna1ssance du travail de S. Vaffl:Allltl,
le■ memes espcces un nouYeau genre CornucoJHilrt

..,liaw_.,.,

eon~uent
L
. dans le genre Levinseniella les eanA-■
r.- .• L . -•~,r-•G,
. ,ropmqua, L. pellucida, L. howen•i•, £.
£. ~ ~ I.
din, auxquelles ii joignait une nouvelle eapa,
~
kin, 193~. 11 ne mentionnait pas- L. bucepi.,,,_ (Y......... Ilk)
Y...alPJll, 1939, dont ii n'avait paa eaeore ea 'llf"!M.111....~.-.:
A.ax especea pr~eitees devaient encore ,•
•lvantes:

era;,

£.

1a-1o•-~
~-

L. charadriformia Young, i949.
L. a_mnico~ Etges, 1953.
L. leptophallus Coil, 1956.
L. gymnopocha Coil, 1951.

f~ortti

Dtbloe-~, Cttpro)t1 q V,3wr, l'fS8'

I. 1- factevr, d'identification .p4ciffque tlau le ..,.,.
NfRlA.
Avant ·d'envisaaer les divers facteura proprn l l'ideatilcatlaia
lf'cUlque, ii nous est apparu de quelque intirft de rappeler Id la
eapote du genre Ltvin•eniella Stiles et Haaaal, 1901, modilM par
llaakba en 1939:
wllineeniella (Stiles et Hassal, 1901) emend. Rankin, 1939.

•0.,..0H:
c lllcrophallid,e >. Corps petit ou tres petit, fragile, habituellement
piriforme ou en biscuit. Les 2/3' anterieun soot couverta de petites I-pines aerrees. Ventouses relativemcnt petites. Prepharynx, pharynx et
cnopbage toujours presents. Branches intestinalea courtes, n'atteignant
jamaia ¥ bord posterieur de la vcntouse ventrale : pore genital gauche,
aasez large, pres de l'acetabulum. 11 conduit a un atrium genital large
qui contient une structure musculaire plus ou moins complexe. Cell~-ci
N»mprend une petite papille portant l'ouver·:·ure laterale du pore genital
mile et une « formation en poches > complexe dons laquelle quatre
poches musculaires en doigt de gant soot bien developpees. 11 existe
egalemt-nt unc poche femelle a paroi comparativement mince qui repose
llJ En fail, en !!fj3, F . Et.ic~ fit tomber en synonymie le genre Gy11acotyla
Yamaguti, 1939, dnant Ir genre Microphallofd~• Yo1hida, 1938, les differences
existant entre Jes deux g"l'nre~ ne Jui semblant pa, sufftuntea pour Ja1Ufter leur
!>eparation.
51'J

•tGv•r

entre l'acetabulua
ra,-.- •11111111111111"
'y • pN de poctie d•
cirre, la glande p,.•11111111
- . i...._.....,.
•lcull 8'mlnale npoo
sant quelque pea au ..._ • • . Tntieula aya6triques situ.. i
1S 9
t
....an da l'aeebabulum. OTain dreil
depassant
ct canal de La__. jll'!h fllk Y. . . . ._.. ,..,.. de deus arou~ de
foll_icula : un 11'.0Uft ~
t..Ucule. Mlenoir Titellin immidiatemeut poaterieur •
napllt l'eapace ~6rieur
nux testlculn et peat 1- ~ . \tWeaie ncrttrice pule. _lobul6;
en V. Formale exent,._ 2{(1
+(I+ 2)]. Adultea c1an1 Mlitest n H
lea ceca dei ol1e111n de ,....,., mAaeacldni W. la

..._.le.,_ ...........

r..........._ ,_.....,_
+

en.ta•

Telles soot lea eanetirhtlqun eneatiellea ·lu 1enre. Lea ~
lions qui inWnuiiil IN apbl■latiene ealiealalrea oa la lo11f1Uur
des c ~ 10Dt trap pea importaates parmi le■ e ~ • rapportff1
par Jes diver1 auteura aa pnre wouuaaidla pou etre d'un int~t
majeur. Tout aa plaa, la langueur de ,la portion prip~gienne
(OU pripharynx) et poatpbaryqieDM du tube digestif (OU cnophage) aemble-t-elle pufoia alpUlcatlve. ·
En fait. a lire lea dncription1 particulierement precises (celles
de J-,.erakioeld ea pa,rticulier), ii nous ·est apparu que seuls lea
caract~rea morpbolopques relatifs a rappareil genital, et plus pre- ·
cisement a l'atrium genital et a ses dependances, pouvaient servir
de · crit~re vaJable, lea autres details morphologiques n'apportant
que des arguments accessolres aux diagnoses specifiques. On sait
que L.A. Jae1erakioeld (1907) a longuement decrit une formation
qu'il appelle c organe copulateur mAle > et qui comprend, outre lu
'papille, des pocbe1 en doigt de gant et l'abouchement du metruterme. En outre, ii a insiste sur la presence d'une c poche femelle >
annexee o J'appareil femelle et appendue a l'atrium genital. es
importants travaux et lea plus valables parmi ceux de ses successeurs nous incitent a retenir comme essentiels aux diagnoses speciftquea lea facteura 1uivants :

Kussion des e,pece• du
HA SSAL, 1901.

C.

C'cst essentic.-lkmenl a la luad6n
rises ci-dessus que nous discuteron1 la
:uminees dans l'ordre de leur ,..atea
t • LevlnaenieU. bradl!aoaa (Creplla.

La description de cette ea~ • Ml
(1907).
n) L'organe copulateur mlle
'un peu plus petit que la venlouae watrall.

11i-w•n1-•-.

b) La papille mAle asaez biea ...
.,•"•-~,......
c) ll exiate dea ornementatioas en r.... 4e ........ dde DII'•
Yurea longitudinalea sur les quatre .;&tallau ...... 1 ,,,_,..
nil mAle.
·
d) La poche annexe de l'appareil femelle flt W. tdnelop,-;
eHe ne presente pas de pli de uparation d'awc r«..- eopalateur,
mais elle est reunie a la base de la papllle ,--· .... fonaali• m111ealeuse.
e) L'ouverture du vagin eat a\ pacbe de la papille mile.
f) La longueur du prepharynx Hf ~ l celle de l'tnophage.

1• Levlaaenlella . propl114u J aegerskioeld, _1907.
Celle espcce et la suivante ont ete tr~, aoigneuaement decrite1
,-r Jaegerakioeld :
n) L'organe copul~teur est plus grand que la ventouse ventrale.
II mesure 90 1-1 sur 75 1-1 dan1 son axe antero-posterieur et 60 µ en
lar,ceur.
b) La papille male est petite et inerme. Le ductua ejaculatoriu,
s'abouche sur le cote gauche de la papille, a mi-chemin em•iron
entre sa base ct son extremite.
c) Les quatre formations digitees portees par l'organe annexe de
l'appareil male sont pounues de crocheb a leur extremite.
d) 1~1 poch<' femcllc est bien developpee, un pli epais la separe
de l'organc copulatcur male, et on n'observe pas de fibres musculaircs la reunissant a la base de ]a papille.
e) L'ouverture du vagin est situee en arri~re et a droite.
fl l Nnu~ n·nrnns p.u avoir connai■ 1ance du travail orJ1lnal de Creplin. La
1cdescriptlon de Jaegei:skioeld, quolque tria ditalll
par ■ llleun, oc comporte
pus mention de l'nhoul'hement du canal ~Jat11lateut.
··

i'U

a) L'orpne
meaure 45-60 11.

b)

La papille DIiie

~ }aculatorbt, •••
e) Lea
polll'VIIN

qatN
de

d) . . . . . . .

pH.
.
• ~) L'ouvei1ure du..._
de la papille mAle.

etl

·,. Lada■

...

I C

•)L'....-

... 1eaa..._

lea

fonmdion■ ~

• 1111r

~■Ible. II n'e■t fail

6) La papllle llille
aueune IMlltlGD • 1•an11t

·
~pocbefe11111De•._..
d) Le p ~ x at de lanpeu
l l'eaophage.
Cette e ~ . ttop
dkrite, ne coinporte pas de
critku certain■ · d,deatlleatian. II n'e■ t d'ailleura pas prouve
qu'elle appartienne ble• aa pnre Leoin•eniella, et Young, en 1949,
lui uotWait plu1 d'afbltn avee le genre S~lotrema Jaegerskioeld,
1901. II aemhle qu11 ■alt uce■■alre d'attendre une redescription

............_t •le

e)

}fladlltoriu.

de ce Di1tome pour jupr valablement de sa position generique et
spkiftque.
5• LevlnaenleD• crul Tia'nluoa, 1920.

Suivent Rankin (1939), cette eapece possederait les formations
digitiformes appartenant A l'orpne annexe de l'appareil male et
qui sont caracteri1tique1 do genre Levin,eniella. 11 les figure, d'ailleurs avec assez peu de nettete, sur un dessin qu'il reproduit
d'apr~s la publication originale. En realite, ii n'y est fail aucune
allusion dans le texte de Travaasos (1920), ni dans le dessin qui
l'illustre et dont Rankin •'est inspire.
Par contre, Travaaso1 precise nettement !'existence d'une poche
du cirre. Comme J. S. Rankin (1939), Belopolskaia (1952) maintient
cette espece dans le genre Levin.eniella, tandis que, des 1936, M. Lal
avait propose de l'en separer.
t
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l'appartenance meme au genre Levin•eniella e1t tr~, ...._le, et
qu'il convient de laisser pro,·isoir ent en inc~rl• Htlu.
&• LevlnaenleUa mlnuta Price, 1934.

Peu d'elements ici encon• permettent une diagn~se spktftque al
l'on s'en tient du moins aux facteurs intereuant ratrlum genita,
pe nous avons· estime essentiels, d'autant que le de11in tr~, tom•
maire n'apporte rien au texte..
'
L'auteur insiste seulement sur la grande taille relative de
l'atrium genital (1) et Ja presence c vraiaemblable > d'un or1ane
annexe pourvu de trois digitations· (2).
Pu ailleurs, nous retiendrons :
La tre1 petite taille de ce Distome (153 µ-180 11) (S).
2) L'abaence tr~, probable de prepharynx.
3) Le, dimensions relativement grandes de sea eufl qui aont du
-'me ordre de grandeur quf' ceux des autres es~~• du 1eftft.
1)

'1) Su le acbima doom~ par Prjce, on voit dan, la ngloa d l'aJri■m ■ne
1inltate beaucoup r.Ius petite que la veoto■N ventrale. II u ••ralt.

r. . .uon

...,.... aon text~ 1'agJr de I atrium pnlsqu'll scralt c relatlvemenl de lftlDde
ladle •• .... , doute n'a-t-Jl repreaenti que l'organe copulatear. Priclaona, JNlr
....,_., que l'nteur ecrit que les cecum, deaceodenl Juaqu'au alnau da milieu
• la ventouee •entrale, mais que, dnos l'exemplalre qa'll a de11lni. IH Cll!coms
a'attel1nent pu 111fme le nh·eau superieur de eette ventouee.
(1) Price ecrit c genital sinus relatively l&l'Je and containing apparently
lllne papilla-like processes , .
·
'
(I) En etfet. L. minuta semblc tirer l'essentlel de son indlvldaalltl de la tr~s
,-tile tallle du corp1 el de la grande taille relative dea <ftlf1. Dana lea autres I
eapkea, ces iliimenh morphologiques sont Jes sulvanh : er. tableau II.
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7• Levlwalela. I ■ II••-•

YllilUptl, 1911..

Cette esp~ce. phae laltlalllllalll•
tear dan1 le 1enrc
S~lophallu, Jaegeraldoel
par Yamaguti (1939) au genre
aecompape le
texte de Yauiapti; tril 111111".LAII,
m pnital,
n'emporte guere la ·cae
.YllfllirWlml • - - - ~
, le texte
les deux notation, a■iftllln

,..NII-•

a)

L'organe eop\11..._ aalli

re. (I) ; ii meaun 27 ti X 11 •
YeDtouse ventrale (63 11 X 7& •
.
b) La papille mAle, bien
-..t llln 'fl■lble. Le
duetui ejaculatoriu, d'■Jria..
.eat lilonbaal.
c) Signalona encore 11111••--•• lalt. l rMnt■elle
pnsence d'une poebe cWpeadal ._ ..._.. ~ u f•~•-ea.
d) Le '!•gin a'ou~e • droile dua hblai at•ltal.
. .

qae,..

•

Cette ea~ semble bien apputellir au .-,e uouueniella, mais
De peut que regretter UB4e clneriptipn.trop •eeincte et une illustration imprecise, reprocbea ~ 1'adreuent lplement A la plupart
des eapeces que nous avona encore • pa■ser en revue.
Oil

8• LeYlaeealella •~•ca Lal, 1931.
Ce Distome est trea vraiaemblablement un Levin1eniella puisque
l'auteur mentionne la presence caracteri1tique de quatre a cinq
formations musculaires au niveau .de l'annexe genitale male dans
un atrium de dimension comparable a celle de la ventouse ventrale.
11 decrit d'autre part un atrium genital femelle aux parois epaisse::,,
1itue a gauche de la ventouse et dans lequel aboutit le metraterme.
Aucune mention n'est faite de l'abouchement du ductu8 ejaculatoriu, (2). L'individualisation de l'espece trop brievement decrite esl,
en falt, seulement justiftee par la spinulation du cirre qui est de
forme cylindrique.

( I 1 11 esl en rea lite assez difHcile de priciaer exactement s'il s'agit la d'ur 1w 111ental lon ~ ou non. Le textc de Yamaguti 1939, p. 168, est Jc sui,ant: « TlH·
actual dinrtirnlum h pro\ldcd at the bottom with an accessory copulalor)
organ ,, hich r1111sists of a chitinoua ftnger-eap about :.17 u long hy 12 u widr and
a1:0111pad ma" nf fine muscles ftbera encloslnlf it. The wall of this rap form~
u~ually four l0111(itudio11l folds looking like spiniform supporting rods. >
(2l Ll' des,in qui accompagne la deacriplioo d

Lnl (1936J, p. ~3. co111Jh1rlt·

une anomalic .dan la structure de l'appareil l(~nital : en effet, la portion Yagi nale dt• l'11tfrus pnrt directement du carrefour outypique pour aller, nprcs un
trio\ rnurt lrajct, sc jett'r dans ce q■'il appelle l'atrlum fe,uelle.

t· Levlnaenlella carclaNla Ranlr.ln,

-

l-

a) Organe copulateur mate avec ...... f
•~• en
doigt de gant _sans crochets, mamelon■• al
b) P11pille male tres peu devel~.
c Atrium genital plus develop~ qae la
wntnle.
d) Le pore genital, contigu a la ventoiiae ffllltaN, menre 30 ii
X 10 u et porte de petites epinea.
e) La poche femelle n'est pas decrlte awe prWtlon. J. 5. Rankin
( 1939) mentionne simplement dana lea ew....i, dt dlapoae dlffele qu'elle n'est pas, -comme ehez L. 6radtfNme, nanle dan1
•1ane copulateur par un pli ll la hMe de la pa,m, lnlle.

wn..,_

Lnl-••

10•
c11ar. .r1tora1a YOIIIII- IM.
Bien que le~ deuins qui illu1trent le llawll .. LT. Y - ...._
tra loin d'emporter la conviction, le tale faanlllt ..... • pncllloa1 poar appuyer l'identiftcation ~ . . l'aatear. Le DI.,
tome pouede un c sac > copulateur ~le pla1 . . . 41"9 --• (7t ta
X 82 1,1). Lea quatre formation• aeceuolrea IODl _lWW1■1. La papllle
qai a 15 11 de diam~tre l'eat ~•lement; le daetu eJat:11latoriu•
■'Nt ni cite dans le texte, ni ftcuri dau In ....._ ; l'an d'eus.
nprodoit one coupe histologiqae de la poebe femelle qui n'appantt pa• diverticulee.
11 •

LeYIIIH•• amnlcole Etges, 1953.

L'auteur precise :
a) Les dimensions de l'atrium genital bien developpe (50 A 80 1-1)

dans le sens transversal.
b) Celles de la paptlle, 24 il 43 1,1 ; elle eat elargie et aplatie daniJ
portion diatale faiblement musculaire. Sur le dessin de l'auteur,
l'abouchement du ductu, ~ jaculatoriu, semble terminal.
c) La presence de quatre poches musculaires en annexe des formations miles, poches depourvues de structure c scleratized >.
d) Aucune mention n'est faile dans ce texte de Ja poche femelle.
Une coupe histologique montre toutefois la presence d'une formation qui doit la representer selon toute uaisemblance.
e) II n'y ~ pas de metraterme differencie. L'uterus s'ouvre au
ni\'eau de la paroi poslt~rieure de l'atrium.
12

Levinseniella leptophallua Coil, 1956.

L'auleur md
fl!

l'll

t•,·idenCl' lt•s caradfristiques suiYantes :

l'n atrium gL·nital sensiblement dt> la taille de la ventoust•

t•11tr:1h-

c) Un organe ce111111111•111t1-•
omementation pa
d) Une poche femel
elle est hfulemeal di
mAtr et direetement CGI~~. .
e) Le deasin aemble •
ejaculateur.

,~r........,...lllr'

a) L'exiatence d'un aid
b > La pri■enee d'1111e
digltat!on1 de l'orpne lllillll"lli~..-.

e ~ aoa oaverture
Le canal fJaealateer
deaaui «le l'aatew.

■e

f

eatre deux
lea au\res
- · ............_ tMlliltleil• •uttuelles.
1ur le

c) L'ab■eace d'orae
aueulairea aaneuea l I'
t. diverticud) L'exiatence d'une ,__ I
lff et a paroia mince•.
.
Nous pensona done, a la alli&e de la brhe r,vi,ion de aes elements
morphologiquea ea■entiela, qae :
t • Le genre Ltoin•enieUa peat etre Umiti aux dh especes :
L. l>racli11•oma, I~. propbaqua, L. p,llucida, L. bueephala, L. indica,
L. carcinidi•, L. charadriformi•, L. amnicol2, L. gymnopocha
L. leptophallu•. Quant aux deus. e•~• L. howen•u et L. cruzi
ellea nou1 aem61ent dn-oir ftre cla11Hs, provisoirement du moin.
et dans l'attente d'ob■erv•ttoaa complementairea, en incert2

nT"''Y!r!n=-n.

•

■ DBI BSPtlCBI

Nou1 aTODI
lea llmlte1 ~vidente1
d'une .c1' d\1pn
n11•.n.. ce propo1 qu'elle devrait
ne faire appel
•dlll■•-o&opque1 pea auaceptiblet
de variation•
►'IIIIIIIM
,...._ la pr6eente note analy~ lea dlven 1lalala
aou• apparalilalent valablea dalll 1•
lllllll• • • • • • pore LePin,enlella. Nou1
avona retena
ltlllllil..ell
,re, mt6reuaat 1•appanil
g6nltal qal.
toaJoan prtd.. ~ Id
auteun a..e
•--•
·qM, •• 1907, 1....,lkl
alt fourni Jllllil-iilil
le~tlon.
Noa1 npuoM
}MM1lft aenlr de We I dee
recherchea alNrl..,..
...,._.,..__, procreulT....at • l'amender et de la COlllpliter.
~ _...,.._ faate de renae1pmoent1 pr~
cia, plada • illcerf• Nd&, ae tptent pu dan1 la eW : L. h~nJohn1too. 1117 et £. ctui TraYUioa. tno. .

41--•• ..\

111alliei_._.._

,-

,i,

1. Lonpew du corps t ~ _,....... • IOO 1&•
. - L'.,..ae copalatear Jlllle elt de tallle ~ol1lae de la ventouae

natnle.
A. D y a quatre dlcltaliom :
foraatloa1 dl1ttiformea pounuu de crochets a
lear bue ........ L. _,.,.,.,.. Jaegenkioeld, 1908.

1) 4

2) 4 formaUon1 d#Jpourvuea de crochets maia comportanl dea ilenurea ou des mamelon,.
a) Portion pr#J-pharyngienne de l'<rsophage de
mime longueur que la portion poat-p r npeane. Poche annexe femelle bien dt I ppH .... L. br.c:llysom• (Creplin, 1837), Stiles
et Hassal, 1901.
b) Pripharynx tril court, <eSophage long. Poche
femelle praUquement inexistante .......... .
• . • . • . . . . . . L. pellucid• . Jaegerskioeld, 1908.
3) 4 formaUom d6pourvues de crochets de nervures et
de mamelona.
a) Cirre arme d'epines ..... L. Ind/ca Lal, 1936.
b) Cirre inerme. Pore genital venlousiforme epiD us •..•...•.... L. u,rc;/aldl• Rankin, 1 n39.
c) Clrre
genital inermes.
x)

Poche femelle walMmblablement presente et non dlvertJealN (t).
- Papille mile eoalforme de 15 1,1 de

4:..,..,_, •.,.

dtam•tre.

L.
Yoan1, 1941.
Papllle .U. ,-Uorme lria •heloppee (16-41 1&) et aplaUe d■na u portion dimle.
'- - • • E ...., 1163.
x) Poche femeDe hldnte et ·tortem~nt diverticulee.
- Papllle mlle 1'ouvrut 111 milieu dn
4 di1ltatfon1 de l'or1■ae copulateur.
L. 1•IOfl••II• Coll, I 958.
- Papille mile a'ouvraat eotre deux des
digitatton, de rorpne copulateur.
L.
Coll, 1151.
.

-

D••.-,,.

Le()inseniella brachysoma (Creplin, 1837) Stiles et Hassall, HJU1
C 11 Ho H n ~I hI: Distomnm brachysomurn rreplin, 18:37;
Ler.,insenia brachysoma (Creplin, 18:37), Stossi('h, 1899
(Puc. 179)

JJ;ecprrHIITIIBHJ..re X03Hena: Charadrius hiaticu la, V anellu s Panellu s, Tota-

nus calidris, Calidris

alpina sakhalina, Arenaria intP1pres.

,ll;orronrrnTeJibHhlH xo3.m rn: Anthura gracilis.
JI01<aJIH3aa;1rn:

KillII01IHHK.

MecTa 06rrapy-merrm1: CCCP, fepMamrn:.
0 rr n c a H He B n A a (no Erep1IIeJibAY, 1907). ,r(JrnHa TeJia 0,560,80 MM, rn:nprrrra 0,24-0,32 MM. PoTOBaH rrpHCOCKa 0,069-0,083 MM n ,UHaMeTpe; rrpecpaprrHKC TaKOH me ,IJ;JIHHhl, KaK n:nrn;eno,u;; cpap:nHKC 0,060-0,066 x
X 0,033-0,038 MM. BeTBH 1mrne1IHHKa rrpocTnpaIOTCH IIOlJTE: AO 3al];Hero 1,paH
6pIOIIIHOH np.acoCKH. BpmrnHalI rrp.acoc1rn 0,063-0,070 MM. IlpoCT8THlJ0CKaH
lJaCTb 0,07 MM ,IJ;JIIIHhl. MymcKOH KOIIYJIHTHBH.blli opraH el];Ba ,u;ocrn:raeT B0JIH1'.JHHhl 6pIOIIIHOH nprrcoc1-rn, era pa3Mep 0,060 X 0,045-0,050 MM; HM0IOTCH
'I0T.blpe HarrepCTKOBH,!1.HhlX 1-rnpMaHa C pe6paMJI, HO 6e3 KpIOqRoB. MymcRafl
rrarrnmia cpe,II.rreiI BeJI:n"CJ:nHhl n xoporno pa3JIH"CJ:nMa. «llierrcRHH HapMaH>>
xoporno pa3BHT H CO0,IJ.HHH:0TCfl CKJiai:vrnii My,RCRoro ROIIYJiflTHBHOro oprana

C OCHOBaHH0M My,KCHOH rraIIHJIJihl. 0TBepCTH0 MeTpaTepMa JI0,KHT neaee
MymcKo:ii namIJIJihl. MeTpaTepM 06pa3yeT 6om,rnyro neTmo i:~op3aJILHee <<meHcKoro I<apMaHa)), n~e OH nepeXO,IJ;HT a MaTKY . .Hiia;a 0,021-0,023 MM l{JIHHbl
n: 0,012-0,015 MM nrnpHHhl.
JI n Tep a Ty pa: Creplin, 1837; Stossich, 1899; Stiles and IIassall, 1901; Higerskiold, 1907.
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10. l.e,•i11seniell11 brt1chyso,11t1 (< H 1 1·1 1:-.. , K ~ -

ll11,,pht1l'1 d,mr.11!.1 ,/,11~::,,,I,, (L.). !-lchl·lkntl' (:\nseriformn.
\uf dl'r lnsd H1ddl 11'-tl t'rrn.1ttd aufl!l·l.!rittn1 und dem Til'rpark
zur \'C'rfugung ge-.tcll1 • . t·ktion am 1~. 1. 1<1<,; r, .).
Lokalisation. Diinndarm .
Praparat- . ·r. kT 14 22, 27 (2 f"Xtmrlarl').
Be chrcihun~ (,l!I. .\lib. 11).
\X irt Herkunft

_\natidal·)

•

C:uticula be tachdt; "-.11rpcr rundlich b,, l..111,l!l!l""tn-d.t t•ll11rm1l!, o,q H- 0,991 mm

Ian~. rnaximalc Brtitl' c ,36-.- 0,441! mm: l >l·,oph;t_l.!ll' 0 ,0(,9 0,£24 mm lang; Pr.icphan nx 0,021- c, 1 38 mm lang; :'.\lundsaugnapf 0,079- 0,090 mm Ian~ und 0,100 h~
0,107 hreit; Phannx o,o.p-0,055 mm Ian~ Ulll! o,o,R- 0,052 mm hrcit;Bauchsaugnapf 0,069- 0,090 mm lang un<l 0,07 2 - 0,079 mm breit; T1•stcs 0,041 - 0,05 z mm lang
und 0,069- 0.121 mm breit; Ovarium 0,041- o,ou mm lang un<l o,0!16-ot107 mm

breir; Dotter. tiicke in Form 7.\n:icr t:nrc~elmaBigcr Stcrntigurcn im Hintcrkc)rper;
Kopulation organ 0.05 z - 0,066 mm lang und o,oi s- 0,09 3 mm hreit; Vesicula
cminalis o,oH-0,107 mm Jang und o,o_,R- o,o~z mm hreit; mannliche Papille
0,066 mm lang und 0,017 mm hrcit; EigriiBe o,01ll-0,013 '< 0,011-0,012 mm.
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M1crophall1dae
(Skrjabin, vol.6)
Lev1nsenella brachysoma (Creplin,1837)

{VI /1

.Le-v 1NsEN1 eL iA
B.

At~N_LC.DLAc

/Jr

r)/nf[ / I.J/)[:

'-'t'ies~ tqjJ

DESCRIPTION OF STAGES -(ALL MEASUREMENTS IN MILLIMETERS)

THE ADULT (Plate II, Figs. 3 and 6)
Diog,wsis. With the characters of the genus, Levinseniella. Fairly small ovoid to clavifonn distomes, with the posterior part of the body concave ventrally; cuticle with flattened
spines in close-set quincunx pattern anteriorly, less dense in the middle third, and scattered to
absent in the posterior third of the body; anterior end highly motile, the enlarged posterior
portion,· containing the reproductive organs, capable of little movement. Dimensions of fixed
specimens as follows: body, 0.580-1.000 long by 0.180--0.395 wide; oral sucker, 0.062--0.098 long
by 0.061--0.118 wide, subterminal, wider than long; acetabulum, 0.053--0.110, subcircular;
prepharynx, 0.005--0.052 long, relatively short and slender; pharynx, 0.021--0.035 long by 0.0180.030 wide, small, ovoid, longer than wide; esophagus, 0.130--0.228 long, slender; crura, 0.1.lZ....
0.185 long, fairly broad; testes, 0.062--0.158 largest diameter, spheroidal to ovoid, at or slightly
posterior to the level of the acetabulum; vasa efferentia, arising on the medial faces of the
testes, passing anteriorly on the dorsal side where they join to form a short vas deferens ;
seminal vesicle, 0.015-0.047, antero-dextral to the acetabulum, diameter varying, with the degrtt
of distention; ductus ejaculatorious, narrow, passing through a well developed prostate gland
to the male copulatory organ; genital atrium, 0.050--0.080 in transverse diameter, complicated
by four large, muscular pockets, lacking associated cuticularized structures; male copulatory
organ, 0.024--0.043 long, arising from the antero-dorsal wall of the atrium, enlarged and
flattened distally, weakly muscular; ovary, 0.056--0.146 in largest diameter, dextral, usually
extending slightly anterior to the acetabulum; seminal receptacle, 0.021--0.028 long by 0.0120.020 wide, ovoid, dextral to the ootype ; Laurer' s canal, arising from the ootype between the
oviduct and seminal receptacle, passing postero-medially to its pore on the dorsal surface; eggs
(living), 0.018--0.026 long by 0.009--0.012 wide, operculate, unembryonated.
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Microphallidae
( Skr jab 1 n , v o 1 • 6 )
Lev1nsen~lla bucephalae (Yam.,1935)
K

Le"inseniella bucephalae
CH

(Yamaguti,

1935)

Spelophallus bucephalae Yamaguti,
(Puc. 185)

Ho H HM:

1935

XoaHeBa: Bucephala clangula clangula, Tadorna tadorna, Clangula
histrionica pacifica.
JI oKaJIHaaa;:i;rn: 1-nurreqffHK.
MecTa o6HapymeHHH:

CCCP,

HnoHHH.

n H ca H He B HA a (no HMaryTII, 1939). TeJio cnJiroru;eHHoe, .I(yfonil-WBHAHOe, 0,94-1, 17 MM .I(JIHHI,J Ii[ 0,38-0,46 MM IIIHpHHI,J IlO3a.I(H ceMeHHH-

0

ROB. ,D;rraMeTp pOTOBOH npHCOCKH
p.11HHC

0,045

0,033-0,066
MM; IIHID;0BOA

0,060-0,070

x

0,080-0,090 MM; npe<f>a0,039-0,048 x 0,038-

MM JJ;JIHHhl; .I(HaMeTp <f>apHmrna

0,21-0,35

MM AJilIHI,J; 6Hq>yp1rna;HH KHIII81IHHKa nepeA

cepcmrno:ii Terra; RHIII81IHI,J0 B8TBH O11'.aHlJHBaIOTCH Ha ypoBHe 3a,ll;Hero

0,063-0,075
0, 110-0, 120 MM,

6pIOIIIHOH npHCOCRH. BpIOIIIHaH npHCOCI·l'.a
M8HHHRH OBaJibHbie,

0,075-0,093

X

KpaH

MM a )J;JilaMeTpe. CeJiemaT CJiIMM0Tp1iI1IHO

rroaa.u;rr 6"pmnrno:ii np«coc1m; npaBbIH cJierKa 60Jibme JieBoro. CeMeHHoii: ny31,1peR peTopTOBH)];RblH,

0,036-0,048

MM IIIHp1iIHbI. IlpocTaT.El'IeCKaH qacTb JiI

npocTaTlf'I0CKH0 JR0JI83bl xopomo pa3BlITbT. D;Hppyc COCOlJKOBHJJ;HhlH, BJ).aeTCJI
B reHn:TaJibJ:IYIO IlOJIOCTb, JICBaH CT0HRa KOTopoii BI>ITflTJiIBaeTCH B I-1'.apMaH. 8TOT
IIOJI CTIIOli 1rnpMan CHa6meH Ha JJ;He p;o6aBOTJHbIM H:onyJIHTHBflhlM opraHOM,
HOTOpbIH COCTOHT H3 XlITlIHOBOro HanepcTROBH).J;HOro o6pa30BaHmI, 0,027 MM
TTTTT,HfhT

u 0.012 MM IIIHp1iIHbI,

OKpynrnHHoro KOMilaH'.TH~M Mace~~ TOHRHX Mbl!;1eq-

Lic r ophallidae

Levinseniella ( Monarrhenos) capitanea2 ~ Ov~.,.3 4-r•e ~ 1.1/1. -'"d
Description ( based on 24 mounted, several living, and two sectioned meta- JI. IJI, Pe. ,..,.j J 19'1.tt
cercaria): Body pyriform, 1,871-3,633 long by 835-1,489 in maximum width ( at
acetabular level). Tegumental spines covering entire body, larger ( about 3 µ,
long) and more dense anteriorly and ventrally, difficult to observe posterior to
acetabulum. Dorsoventral muscle bundles numerous, large and conspicuous in
hindbody and smaller and less conspicuous in forebody. Acetabulo-atrial musculature well represented. Gland cells numerous in forebody, primarily near ventral surface. Nervous system conspicuous; cerebral commissure somewhat anterior and immediately dorsal to "pharyngeal" area; anterior lateral nerves divided
at level of oral sucker; posterior lateral nerves with primary and secondary branching beginning near equatorial region of body and abundant in hindbody. Oral
sucker subterminal, 171-313 long by 215-345 wide. Postoral muscular ring small.
Acetabulum recessed, 209-465 long by 276-436 wide. Small sensory papillae numerous about oral region and less numerous but present about acetabulum.
Sucker width ratio 1:1.1-1.6 ( 1:1.0 in specimen with distorted acetabulum).
Forebody 47-56% of body length. Muscular pharynx absent but thin-walled villous swelling 17-61 long by 20-45 wide usually apparent, identical in appearance
to "prepharynx," if latter swollen. Pharyngeal gland cells surrounding posterior
portion of swelling. "Prepharynx" distinct, villous, 58-206 long. Esophagus and
ceca absent or poorly develope~consisting of few conve;ging muscular fibers,
outline of digestive tract occasionally distinct; "bifurcation" observed in less than
half the specimens and at various levels, occasionally more than two branches, no
distinct termination.
Testes irregular in shape, symmetrical, laterally elongate; lef.t testis 78-191
long by 186--325 wide; right testis 81-183 by 171-379. Seminal vesicle arcuate,
mostly preacetabular, 218-655 long by 119-307 wide, filled with sperm. Vas
deferens reduced. Pars prostatica well developed, 133-296 long by 55-96 wide,
surrounded by conspicuous prostatic cells. Prostatic cells apparently of at least
two types, bound by thin membrane; proximal cells next to seminal vesicle staining pinkish-red with neutral red; distal cells more numerous, staining magentalike with neutral red. Cirrus sac absent. Genital atrium sinistral, at acetabular
level, almost completely open rather than with restricted pore. Atrial (male)
pockets numerous, 15-20 ( 11-21 observed in additional living specimens), opening along sinistral and sinistral-posterior margins of atrium, typically in two
parallel rows, each containing a sclerotized tooth-like structure with its "roots"
pointing toward atrium. Lining of atrium dorsal to pockets irregularly corrugated. Male genital papilla muscular, up to 342 long and 143 wide, located
at anterior margin of atrium and directed posterolaterally within ab·ium, flexible.
Sperm duct entering papilla anteriorly from side of organ; terminal eversible
portion distinct, more muscular than proximal portion, capable of taking various
shapes.
Ovary smooth, dextral to acetabulum and contiguous or immediately anterior
to right testis, 197-488 long by 206-482 wide. Laurer's canal, ootype, and conspicuous Mehlis' gland in intertesticular region. Vitellaria in two lateral groups
of 5-8 on the left and 7-9 on the right, ranging from 55 long by 61 wide to 471
by 191, extending from near posterior end of worm to or beyond testes. Uterus
often extending anterior to forward-most vitelline follicles. Metraterm narrow,
dorsal to and shorter than acetabulum, terminal portion dialated, entering atrium
adjacent to male papilla. Female pouch absent. Eggs poorly developed, up to
26 long by 17 wide.
Excretory vesicle "V" to "Y" shaped with large bulges on marginal sides near
base and at anterior end, well epitheliated probably because of larval state.
Excretory pore subterminal on dorsal surface. Flame cell formula 2 [ ( 2 + 2) +
( 2 + 2)] = 16, four pair anterior to seminal vesicle, two ".ir at or near seminal
vesicular level, one pair at or near acetabular level, one p~ir near posterior end
of body.
Intermediate and type host: Callinectes sapidus Rath · 'tn ( blue ~1'8.b ).
Sites: On hepatopancreas and gonads .
Intensity of infection: Several hun · '.:! d per crab.
1:,~calities: Vicinity of Rac coon Is and in Bay Boudreau, St. Bernard Parish,
Lou1S1ana and Cat Island nea Gulfrort, Harrison County, Mississippi.
Holotype: USNM Helm. Goll. Ne. 72185; Paratype: No. 72186.
MATERIALS

AND

M°ETHODS -

-

-

---

The trematodes were fixed in hot AF A under slight pressure and stained with
Van Cleave's hematoxylin or studied alive with and without neutral red stain. All
figures except Figure 2 were drawn with the aid of a camera lucida and measurements are given in micra.
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UISCUSSION

Until the status of Levinseniella Stiles & Hassal, 1901, is better understood,
we believe the present species should be considered in th~t gen~s. Deblock &
Pearson ( 1970) reviewed Levinseniella and pr~sented a ke)'. mcluding most of the
diagnostic characteristics for each of the 26 different species. They also erected
the subgenus M onarrhenos Deblock & Pearson, 1970, for species without a female pouch. Heard ( 1968) had previously reviewed the genus when fewer species were known and divided it into four morphological groups based on the
relative number of atrial pockets and the presence or absence of a female pouch.
Using his scheme, L. capitanea belongs in Group IV which h~s members w~th
more than five to seven atrial pockets and no female pouch. ThIS group contams
L. ( M.) polydactyla Deblock & Rose, 1962, L. ( M.) hunteri Heard, 19~8, L. ( M.)
sp. 2 ( Heard in Deblock & Pearson, 1970), and L. ( M.) sp. 3 ( Heard m De block
& Pearson, 1970). The most pockets, 10-12, are found in L. (M.) polydactyla
from an isopod in France. The number of pockets in mounted L. capitanea
ranged between 15 and 20, averaging 17.4. Additional living individuals had
between 11 and 21 pockets. Certainly not much significance should be placed on
the exact number of pockets, especially for species with several pockets.
Levinseniella capitanea differs from the above and all other members of the
genus by usually having more than 12 atrial pockets, having an acetabulum
larger than the oral sucker, being a much larger worm, and not possessing a
pharynx nor well-developed ceca. Some specimens of a few species have equal
or nearly equal sucker measurements. The longest known species are L. ( M.)
byrdi Heard, 1968 (1.2-1.7 mm), L. (L.) heardi Canaris, 1971 (1.2-1.7 mm),
L. (M.) bucephalae sensu Ryjikor & Timofeeva, 1961 (1.4-1.7 mm), and now L.
(M.) capitanea (1.9-3.6mm).
It is confirmed that in America there are species of microphallids in diverse
genera which have a relatively large body size and a destitute digestive tract.
None, however, are larger than or have a digestive tract more reduced than L.
capitanea. Microphallus progeneticus Sogandares-Bemal, 1962, which Deblock
& Pearson ( 1969) suggest should be placed in the genus Maritrema Nicoll, 1907,
lives free in the cephalothoracic cavity of a crayfish, has much reduced ceca, and
does not have a pharynx. Megalophallus diodontis Siddiqi & Cable, 1960, encysted in a blue crab, has short ceca and a relatively small pharynx. Microphallus
opacus (Ward. 1901) and M. opacus sensu Sogandares-Bernal nee Ward are encysted in crayfish and each have short ceca and a relatively small pharynx. One
specimen of M. opacus sensu Sogandares-Bernal sent by Professor S. Deblock
had one of the ceca so short it was barely discernible.
The esophagus and ceca of all the above mentioned species, even though reduced, are true tubular structures rather than merely outlined by muscle fibers.
It is possible but unlikely that adult L. capitanea would have a pharynx and welldeveloped ceca in the proper definitive host. Sogandares-Bemal ( 1962) suggested the lack of a pharynx in M. progeneticus could be because the metacercaria does not pass through an encysted stage or does so for a short time.
This lacking, at least in encysted L. capitanea, does not appear to be because
of a short period of maturation. The acetabulum and adjacent genitalia are usually formed during the metacercarial stage in microphallids. Since these structures are well developed in the present specimens, in addition to the presence
of eggs in a few, it would appear that the worm is nearly mature, the digestive
tract will not develop further, and the period of time spent in the definitive host
is short.
Rather than consider L. capitanea an archaic relict, we be ieve it to be recent
and extremely well adapted to its crustacean host. We exoed it will be a more
common parasite in other geographical areas.
Yamaguti ( 1971) erected
ardlevinseniella Yamag· ··L, 1971, for r,. byrdi
Heard, 1968, on the basis of it" lack of a female pouc
1d a large of'tl sucker
with paired papillae and a post " al ring. Many specie l.s-~ed by Yamaguti ( 1971)
as belonging to Levinseniella are without a female 1,,ouch and have a large oral
sucker with a postoral muscular ring. Since there is no relatio'1ship between a
large oral sucker with a postoral ring and the lac:< of a female pouch, the only
character to separate the two genera is the anterior glandufar papillae. Because
of the close relationship among L. byrdi and other species of Levinseniella we
do not consider llie presence of papillae sufficient enough to warrant a new g~nus
and, therefore, reduce Heardlevinseniella to a synonym of Levinseniella.
0

M1crophall1dae
(5krjab1n, vol.6)
t,evtns,~1ella carcinidis Rankin, 1939

Lr!()inseniella carcinidis
(Puc.

Rankin,

1939

187)

,IJ;eqnrnHTHBHhle xoaaeBa: Actitis acularia, Pisobia minutilla, Charadrius
semipalmatus, Arenaria interpres marinella.
,IJ;orroJIHHTeJII>Hhlii X03HHH: Carcinides maenas.
JI01rnJIH3aD;HH:

10illl0'IHHR.

MecTo 06Hapy1-KeHHH: CillA.
0 rr H ca H He B HA a (rro Pammny, 1939). ,IJ;mrna TeJia 0,79--,-1,09 MM,
mHp1rna 0,33-0,38 MM; rrepe,D;HHH ROHen; TeJia BhITHHYT, aa,ri;HHH rrpnTYIIJieH; RYTHRyJia IIORp1>1Ta MeJIRHMH illHIIHRaMH ,11;0 ypoBHH ceMeHHHROB.
p;HaMeTp
poTOBOH
rrplICOCRJI
0,06-0,09 X 0,09-0, 11 MM, 6pIOillHOH
0,07-0,09
0,07-0,08 MM; o6e rrpHCOCKH c illHIIaMH. IIpecpaplIHKC
0,02-0,05 MM ,IJ;JIHHhI; cpaplIHRC 6yJI1>6ycoB1I)];HbIM, 0,03-0,05 MM B ,D;IIaMeTpe; IIHm;eBO)]; o-cieHI, Y3KHH, 0, 13-0,26 MM ,IJ;JIHHhl; BeTBH 1mmeqmrna
0,26-0,37 X 0,02-0,03 MM, rrpocmpa10TCH ,11;0 nepe.ri;nero Rpaa 6pmmHoii
npHCOCRlI. JlrnHHR JieIBHT crrpaBa OT 6pmmHOM rrpHCOCKII; ero paaMep 0,090, 12
0,07-0, 12 MM. Roponmii Hiin;eBOA coe,IJ;lIHHeTCH c npoTOROM
ceMHIIpHeMHHRa; MaTRa B aa,ri;HeH -ciacnr TeJia, 3aIIOJIHHeT npocTpaHCTBO
3a ceMeHH:URaMH H OTRpI>rnaeTCH B reHHTaJII>HYIO IIOJIOCTI,; meJITOqHHRII
paCIIOJIOIBeHhl B ,ri;Be rpynm,I 110 5-6 q)OJIJIHRYJIOB II03a)];ll ceMeHHHROB;
meJITOqHJ:,Ie rrpOTORH rrepeceRaIOT 110 )];IIarOHaJIH ceMeHHHRII H coe,ri;IIHHIOTCH
Herrocpe,ri;cTBeHHO II03a)];H 6pIOIDHOH rrpHCOCRH, o6paayH ya1rn::a, y.ri;mrneHHbJH
meJITO"'IHhlii pe3epByap. TeJI1>n;e MeJIHCa oRpymaeT meJITO"'IHhlH pe3epByap.
Jlnn;a 0,019-0,024 MM )];JIHHhl II 0,010-0,013 MM IIIHpHHhI. CeMeHHmm JierKaT
C.lilMMeTp:UqHo, JiaTepaJII>HO, cpaay aa 6pIOIDHOH rrpHCOCROH; paaMep npaBoro
ceMeHHHRa 0,09-0, 14
0,06-0, 10 MM, JieBoro ceMeHHIIRa 0, 11-0, 13
0,06-0,08 MM. JieBhlH ceMHBhIHOCHIIl;I1:H RaHaJI OTXO)];HT OT Me,ri;HaHHOro RpaH
C0MeHHHRa, npOX0,11;:UT .ri;opaaJII>HO R meJITQqHOMY npOTORY, aHTepo-JiaTepaJII,HO crrpaBa OT 6pIOIDHOM npHCOCRH H, coe,ri;HHMBillHCb c p;pyrHM, o6paayeT ROpOT-
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M1crophall1da.e
(Skrjabin, vol.6)

-cruzi
- Trava.ssos,

1921

181

a
183

LeCJinseniella cruzi Travassos, 1920
(Pnc. 183)

JJ;ecpuHIITIIBHhie xosHeBa: Daphila bahamensis, Limosa /edoa, Catoptrophorus
semipalmatus inornatus.
IlpoMemyToqHhlll xosmrn: OliCJella biplicanta.
JJ;orroJIHn:TeJihHhIH xosrrrrrr: Emerita analoga.

CE ME 8 CT 8 0

.W.lUBOPHA I. l,ll>AJ<: TRA VASSOS, 1920

Levinseniella fissicotyle
Xoaaeea

KaMnemapKa

110v.

::-p.

Ee lopo lskaja, 1958

(Arenaria inter1,res), i.y.1111<-uecoqaHK (Calidris

marilima).
CJienhle OTpOCTKH IOIIIJe'lHlIIrn.
MecTo o6aapymemrn: MypMaHcKoe no6epcmLe.
0 11 n c a n II e (no aKaeMnJIHPY OT 1<ymrna-necoqmrna). MeJIKHe TpeMaTOJ:J;hl 0,532-0,724 MM )J;JIIIHhl H 0,255-0,340 MM umpHHhl Ha ypoune
eeMeHHmrnn. TeJio noKphITO Memo1M11 mumma11rn. PoTonoe oTnepcTue cTporo
TepMHHaJihHO, poTOBaH np11coc1<a
co m.eJibJO; ee paaMep 0, 102 X
x0,107.111!\l. Ilpe,J,r:10T1<a 0,042MM,
rJIOTRa 0,042 x 0,064 M.111, IIHIIJ,eBOA 0,073 llflll. BeTBH l{lllli0"tJHUKa
BAYT ,no nepe,a;nero HpaH ce111euamrnn.
BpromHaH
npncocKa
0,059 x 0,0G4 M111, JiemnT na rpa~
HlU.(e
2/3 TeJia OT nepeµ,Hero ~
JloKaJIH3aU,IUI:

KOUIJ,a.

Ce11rnnnmm pacnoJiomeHhI CIIM3a 6promnoii np11coCKOH. PeTopTOB:UJ:(HhIII ce.111em10i%
ny3hlpeK JICrKliT cno60,n110 B napenxu.1110, snepe.n11 6proruuoii rrpuCOCKH. OT ceMenuoro nyahlp&Ka
H.ll;0T npocTaTH'ICCI<aH 'IaCTb C me-

M0TpH11HO

JI83aMH.

feHHTaJibHaH IlOJIOCTb C TOJIMYCI<YJIHCThIMll CT0HKaMH,
BMeeT xapa1<Tepnoe J:(JIH pona Levinseniella cTpoenHe; orra cna6d
JIC8Ha KapMaHoo6pa3Hhl.lllU BilH'IUPMG . 2. Levinse11iella /t:;sicotyle nov. sp.
BaHllJUIH (puc.
26). Iqene0n:,naoe llOJIOBOe OTB0pCTHe JIC>KIIT (I - Ma p11Ta :
B oOJiaCTH
Jieeee 6promnoii npncocKH H se,u;eT B reuuTaJILHyro rroJIOCTb u <<IBCHCKnii KapMam>. H1Prnn1< JiemHT cnpasa
OT 6promaou: npucocKH, ua ee ypostte. llieJ1To 1urn1m cocroHT 113 oqeu& MeJIKHX MHOrO'IIICJICHHbIX (pOJIJIHKYJIOB, 'laCTll'·lHO np1rnp1,rnaJOIIJ,ltX
ce.MeHlllllUI.
1KeJITO'IHhlii peaepsyap pacnoJioIBeH aa 6promuoii npncocirnii. IleTml MaTKll
3&HHMaJOT 3a,IJ;HIOJO Tp0Tb T0Jia. Hiirw 0,019-0,021 x0,011-0,013 MM.
,[( B 4) 4) 0 p e H D, H a JI b H hI :U:
p; H a r H O 3.
BHOBb OIHlChIBaeMI:.IH
BBA OTJIH'laercH OT uasecTHI:.IX BH,IJ;OB po,na Levinseniella crpoeuneM poTOBoi
npHCOCKH, KOTOpaH He aaMKHyTa c 6prornuoi CTOpOI-Ihl, a TaHme COOTHOmeBH0M paaMepoB poTOBOH H 6promHOH rrpHCOCOK: poronaH npucocKa IIOtITH
• ,D;Ba paaa 60Jibme 6prornHoii. ,[(pyrHM OTJIHqnTeJJbHLIM rrpuanaI<Ol\1 HBJIJleTCH
CTpoe1me >K0JlT01IHHKOB, KOTOphle y Bcex BHJ:(0B Levinseniella npe,ncTaBJI0IlLl
KpynnhIMH H0MIIOrO'IHCJI8HHhlMlt (pOJIJilmyJiaMH, a y L. fissicotyle COCTOHT
•
MHOrO'IHCJICIIHI,IX M8JIKHX q>OJIJIHKYJIOB.

CTLIMH

';,('~lliti~:~iiL;:~~~.c.::tspea

M1crophall1dae
Levinseniella howensis Johnston, 1917
sp.

..,..

(Fig. t:\.
Diaguosis.-)linute worms, rather le:s:-. titan a 1111lli111Llre
LEVINSE~lELL.\ H0\YKN:--IS,

II.

long; elongated

pear-sllap~liattened dorsu-, ,:ntrall~·.
Intt-gu111,·1 1 pin.v. Stwkers c<1uul in size; the ventral tar
hacl .. 11 ll•t• pll,t• ri1J1 n•giun of the body. Very long prep/1111' 1 a1, I , ... , pltagus. I 11testinal limbs moderately long,
11•11111. , ·it,,, ,ti 1/"11•1·fi1·11/,1. Uc11ital pore on a level with
tin: , 1•1 t r,d ..;11 ·!,PJ' 1111 1 lie left side.

Ftg.JJ
xllS-,

Tl''-'l•·"' ,y111111,·tri1·ally placed, one on either side, behind
Ovary 011 a level with the ventral
s11,·k,·r. l•:1-":.!'"' , 1•ry s111all.

tlw ,·,·11tr:d ,11,·l ,·r.
Ho.·d.

( '/,11mt/1·i11s do111i11i1•11.-;, in the c:.ccnm.

Type :-.pel·i111e11 i11 llie Australian ~Iuseum, ~yduey, No.

W. L:~7.

A Yeryl;1rge u11mher of these minute worms were obtained
by Dr. Ilal'\'e_v .lolrnston from the c,ccum of Clwrmlriiis
<10111illi<·11s at Lord Ho\YC bland. They vary in length from
to 1'07 111111.

o·,,·

'flH· "[h'i'illlf'll

from which figure 13 was drawn, which is

fairly typical in size and shape, except that the body is a

little wider than usual in the region of the intestinal biturcatio11, measured 0·97 mm. long by 0·194 mm. wide at the
level of the pharynx and 0"368 mm. in tbe widest part of
the body, in ' the region of the testes.·.. The worms are
elongated pear-shaped, and flattened dorso-ventrally. The
integument in the anterior part of the bQdy in front of the
intestinal fork is densely covered by small spines.
From that level they gradually become more scattered
right back to the posterior end. The oral sucker is situated
on th~ ventral surface at the narrow end of the body; the
ventral sucker is far back, lying in the posterior quarter of
tl.J~ body length. Both the suckers are circular in form
and exaqtly equal in size, varying from 0"064: to 0"074 mm.
in diameter. The pharynx -is well . marked, and owing to
its isolated position, a conspicuous structure in whole
mounti-; • . It measures 0"048 x 0·042 mm. In front of it
ltlH~lii11d-it lie Ll11: prcphar,v1~ !\tHln' ➔Opll~l,(11'4 rc~••1•-

ti,·f•l.v, t•xa,·ll.v t>q11al ,rnd 1•u111(pir111111"l ro .. Lhi.•ir 1~11~th,
nuyi11~ i11 different -1pecirnc11!4 fr11m o·o,Q t,
in l••u~th.
Th,• i11tP)'lti11al liml1'-Jare w1d~ a11•I witlt,111t l'lt' K, hut purl'lue
a Wa\'y 1•011r~e, gra,hully ,fivf•rgiur-- from tlw mi1l1llt• lin<' lo
tlaf' le\'cl of the ,·cnlr;\l Ruck,•r.

o· lei,

Br,rnC'lrt>d ••xcretory \Cot~el~ run lmck along the -iJc~ of
tho hndy l1> join the Y-shapPd t•xcrelury vt,siclP.. The

~,rnital por,~ h1 i;Jit1aated on the left Hide or the ventr I !.'lucker.
nl,011t it:-1 m1dtlle. Thr-re i
,·oluminou cirru - iu· t1ud
i,arl'! prostat.ica, arul the copulatory hu~ i. rat.her i,malln

r,l eYittsenie/J,a ltOUJeASis.

-

--

---

-

----- ---

than i11 th(: otl,;r specif'~ or tlti"' ~enu~. Th•• gool\dK arc all
,1\ .ti aud Int.Ve their long I\ es pla• e<t trao11v~~ly, the ovary
c II a IPVt·I with the ventral 11ucS.er and ,o its right; th,- teRl~

..'"inmclrically one on <'ilher id ... of the mMtile line. The
te lt>ff are t-qual in size, 0·107 x 0·08 mm.; the OYary i•
~maller.

o·os ·

0"05J mm.

The yol9' 1,?lt1.o,li nr~ uranged In three maiu «n•upa of
folliclt.."lt on each 11i,le, a111I in whol~ muunt.'t 1,re a 1ood deal
{'011Ct">1leJ t,y coila of the ut.eruH. which fonn111 a n11m1Jor ol
loop~ in the posterior part or the tJc"ly hehind the &.etolt.ett.
Tl· .. eggs are very Mrn,11 and oval, varying from 0•017 -<
0·01:!8 up lo 0"018 ,.. o·ot:i8 mm.

Thi.,. prerry little ,,orm Mt.>Pm" to be mORt. <"l~ly r,•falNI
to .litger~k,;i1,r" t~. lw1t(·hu1'tntt111 :6 , para iUc in llw ('fe('lltn of
a hircl or tht> lhlllld geuuM i11 ScKn,JimHill, muuely Clmrmlri••
lli11ti1•11lo. ft tlifJeN from tlth, l"p.-des, howe\·er, io ita more
elongatPtl a1Ht ~lc11,ler form: ,111d in th6 rnUo of _the auckeN
to <ir11~ an,,ther. Ill the prcitt!nt 8f>CCl~ thf'y art, exactly
t'q11aJ, while i11 I,. hr<Jel1y11on,,,, .Ja.g. the orul ill twenty per
cent. Jargt•r than the Vt'lltra l. il. r- 1.01 The pltuynx i1 amaUer
in L. liott•en11ilt and the limbs of the inte.-tine are without
c·i,•ca. While on the whole, Lhe arrangement and 1tructure
of the genital orga11s aro prett.v m,,ch the Hamfl in theite
two species: in L. howe11sis the male bursa copulatrix ia
considerably smaller. The eggs also are a good deal smaller
in the A 11.,;tralia11 form.

-----
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Levin sen iella howensis .T ohnston, 1917
(P11C. 182)
Xo3HnH: Charadrius dominicus .
.10Ra:nrnan;1rn: 1-mrneqmrn.
~IecTO o6napy.memrn: AncTpamrn.
0 rr n c a H rr e B n ,ri; a (no Pamrnny, 1939). ,D;mrna TeJia 0,97 MM,
umpHHa 0,37 MM. PaaMep poTOBOH n 6pIOIIIHOH npHCOCOR O,Il;HHaROBI,IM, 0,07 MM
B nrraMeTpe 1. IT peqrnpnmrn H IIIIID;0BO,Il; paBHOH ,Il;JIIIHI>I, 0,08-0, 10 MM 1 ; ,ri;naMeTp <pap:rrHRca 0,05 X 0,04 MM. BeTBH m1rneqmrn:a rnHpomrn 11 6e3
CH:Ja,IJ;OR, HO BOJIHIICThie, O1-{aHqE:BaIOTC.II Ha ypoBHe 6pIOIIIHOH rrpEICOCKJ!I. CeMeHHOfl IIY3hlpex II rrpocTaTIIqec1rnH qacTI, xoporno pa3BHThl. KorryJIHTllBHhlH opraH
Ma.JieHI,RIIH IIO cpaBnemno c ApyrE:MJ!I BJ!l)];aMll. llieJIToqmmH co6paHI>I B TPH
rpyrrnI>I qJOJIJIITRYJIOB C Ra.m,ri;oii: CTOpOHhl JI 1I8CTO CRpI>IThl M8TI-WH, rreTJIH
l-OTOpoii pacrrOJIOlli0HI,I IlO3a)];H ceMeHHHROJ3 . .H:ib:~a 0,017-0,018 MM )];JIHHI,I
n 0,014 MM rnrrpHHI,I.
JI n Tep a Ty pa:

Johnston, 1917; Rankin, 1939.
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Let,inseniella hunteri sp,
(Figs. 1-2)

tttH.

}-/.~MD l1t,i
1

DEscRIPTION ( based on five specimens) :
)mall linguifonn distomes 620-730 ( 680) long
">Y 280-370 ( 320) at widest point ( level of
estes). Cuticular spines largest in region of
>ral sucker, extending from anterior end to
evel of seminal vesicle. Oral sucker subterninal, 75-92 ( 85) wide by 70-80 ( 75) long.
vith postoral sphincter present. Acetabulum
>2-75 ( 70) in diameter, located slightly less
han two-thirds of body length from --:ephalic·nd. Prepharynx well developed, 30-,50 ( 41)
:mg. Pharynx well developed, 45-5,5 ( 48)
:mg by 27-30 ( 29) wide. Esophagus 80-12,5
111) long. Ceea 170-210 (190) long, "/\"
haped, extending posterolaterally to near body
1argins, ending at acetabular level. Seminal
esicle, 62-100 ( 88) Ion g by 31-t.5 wide ( 38 ) ,
idney shaped. lying just anterior to acetablum and slightly clextral to middll:' of body .
·asa cfferentia joining just posterior to seminal
esicle to fo1m greatly reduced vas ddl'rens.
ars prostatic-a well developed, 70-110 ( 88)
111g, surrounded hy numerous relatively small

gland cells. A th11
., n1ml'1ila1 nwrnhran,
appears to s11rrou11t • 1•o1 "d \1·s1dc a11d par
prostatica complf•\ ( ,.,,,1 l pore a slack slit
lying immediately ~1111,1 1 , i,, tlie acetalrnlum
Genital atrium sinistral. , d adiacent to ace
tabulum. Male genital pap.lh a relatively larg,
hlunt, muscular c,111e. \1 itl1 its broad bas<
anchored.in right \\ all of ge111t.al atrium direct!)
adjacent to acetabHlu111 ·.md dnr,;,iJ to genita
pore. Ductus ej,td1d,1toris pP11drates mal<
papilla anteriorly from ,,dt•. appir ·,imately one
third the distance ln11r. papill.1 , base. Upm
penetrating male p ,1p1II.,. dudu!- 1 1.ietulatori.•
turns distallv, termi11at1111.( in small opening atip of papilla. \Vhe11 \\ 1thi11 ge1,1tal atrium
male papilla is clirect('d laterally and lies a l
right angle to long axis of hody. In this posi tion its rounded distal e11d i, proximal to latera '
glandular wall of genital at1i11111 which bears S
well defined atrial (male> pockets. No scle
rotized "hooks" observed 111 atrial pockets
When male papilla protrndt,, tlirough genita l
pore, portion of genit.il 11ri11m containinp
pockets becomes constrid, ! \fotraterm ex
tending from intertesticula1 t l!io11 to genita ,
atrium; entering atrium tro11i dorsal aspect
midway between base of m.ile papilla and
lateral wall of atrium. ~ll'traterm ending in
dilated opening with gla11d11lar lining. Ovar~
~5-90 ( 88) by .3~4 ( 41 1 1 1teral to acetahulum and anterior to right 1 1 \tis. Ootvpe and
associated Mehlis' gland. I 111rer's canal and
fertilization ehambt-r 111 i11h·1 lt'sticnlar regi011
Vitellaria post-testicular, a(•e11"~e. composed of
a group of 6-7 large fol11< 11·
10--1(• 111 diam
der) 011 each sicl,, of >, ••'\. l't, u, post
acetabular, with late1 ,11 1, , , ou·.i,, 111,dl~ l '\
tl'nding over anterior lirn q, of t 1 '>ll 's. Egg,
brown, operc-11late. 1.5- 1- 1 ~ ]H ,' S-10 \I id1 ,
Excretory pcm• s11htn111
Hh<loln V or l
2 I
2) 1- ( :2
sh a peel. Flame cell J 1 ,,,
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_Figure. 2. ~nseniella hunteri sp. nm·. drawn
wath m1cropro1ector (scale in mm). Terminal
geni~lia o( paratype showing male papilla protrudmg through genital pore.
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-1:fo.<;T: Clwl'tldri11s w1/sm1i, , 1,d .
L<>cALtTY:
Crand Ten, · hi.incl. Jefft>rso11
Parish. Louisi.111a.
0

S1TE OF r:--FEC.1'1(1
( l l'a,
IloLOT\'PE ( :\11 -:-n•ff,:; l a11<l
0

iW)fifi) in OSN\1 ll,

1111

Paratypc ( No
Coll .. Uelts\'illt-, Mary -

la,,d.
This

sp!'l'it-:--

is

11.11111·, l i11

I. ,or

nf

l Jr \\'and.i

S. H1111tcr.

Ln;i11sc11i,1/a 111111/c·ri

' i

all tlw otlw1 df•,1Tilwd ~P•

n,. diff<'rS trom

111 T,rr.;i11sl'11irl/(I

possessing a massive conical male papilla
• · 1t.'trated from the side by the ductus ejac.-ton~. It more closely resembles L. indica
{ ,!, 1936, L. polydactyla Deblock and Rose,
~- and L. carteretensis Coil and Heard,
·. than any of the other members of the
• .us. Though the description for L. indica
\ "RJ,Zue, L. lnmteri differs from it in having
• ft-male pouch and nine ( rather than four
oi
hve) male pockets. Levinseniella poly• ,iyla differs from L. hunteri by possessing
larger number of atrial (male) pockets ( 12)
..nd b~ the ductus ejaculatoris penetrating its
)fflpmatively smaII male papilla through the
h ,lSt' Lcvinseniella carteretensis, also described
! om the Wilson's Plover, is differentiated from
, hunteri by possessing a rudimentary male
l •apilla and a well-developed female pouch.
Heard ( 1968) divided the genus Levinsenrlla into four morphological groups based on
the number of male pockets and the presence
or absence of a female pouch. Levinseniella

hunt<'l'i has "numerous male pockets" and no
female pouch, and therefore, is placed in
Group IV of this scheme with L. polydactyla.

Microphall1dae )
(Skrjabin, vol.6

1t

Lev1ns,jliella

1£c11~ Lal,1936

1 ~/j

Seventeen specimens in the collection are identified as Levinseniella
leptophallus. However, they evidently differ from that species as described
by Coil (1956b) in certain respects, including egg size, the structure of the
male copulatory organ, and the relative size of that structure and the
ventral sucker as determined from Coil's figure; their dimensions were not
given. The following description is based on our material.
Le-l'inseniella leptophallus Coil, 1956 (FIGURE 47)

Synonym:
L. caribbea Connor, 1957 nom. nud.
With the characters of the genus. Body length 0.684 to 0.909, width at
testicular level 0.287 to 0.424. Forebody elongated, hindbody short and
broadly rounded posteriorly; cuticle spinose almost to posterior end. Ventral
sucker spherical, 0.058 to 0.079 in diameter. Oral sucker 0.079 to 0.102 in
diameter; prepharynx: shorter than pharynx; pharynx 0.047 to 0.050 long,
0.038 to 0.041 wide; esophagus long and slender; intestinal bifurcation about
midway between suckers; ceca terminate at level near posterior margin of ventral sucker. Testes near ends of ceca, 0.047 to 0.090 long,
0.063 to 0.102 wide; seminal vesicle anterior to, and to right of ventral
sucker, its left end joined by prominent, thick-walled pars prostatica
surrounded by a dense mass of prostatic cells. Male copulatory organ
(usually termed the genital atrium; see discussion below) as large or larger
than ventral sucker, attaining a size of 0.079 by 0.086 in slightly flattened
specimens; its interior folded, with a total of 4 thimblelike pockets without
ribs or hooks; ejaculatory duct enters one pocket, the depth of which evidently depends on contraction of the copulatory organ. Genital pore at
left edge of ventral sucker, without evident sphincter. Ovary between right
testis and ventral sucker, transversely elongate, tapering toward oviduct,
and measuring 0.047 to 0.071 by 0.055 to 0.095. Oviduct extends posteriorly
a short distance from median end of ovary, enters spherical fertilization
chamber dorsally and leaves ventrally. Vitellaria a scanty cluster of follicles
on each side posterior to, and partly overlapping testes. Uterus with coils
scattered through hindbody, not overlapping ceca laterally; with terminal
limb extending anteriorly, following median contour of female pouch and
entering it anteriorly; pouch conspicuous, between and overlapping ventral
sucker and male copulatory organ, a narrow passage connecting its lumen
with that of the male organ. Eggs 0.024 to 0.025 by 0.011 to 0.013.
Host: Charadrius wilsonia wilsonia, Wilson's plover.
Site: ceca.
Locality: Caho Rojo, Puerto Rico.
Deposited specimen: No. 38228.
Type host and locality:Crocethia alba, Oaxaca, Mexico, by Coil (1956b).
Of the species of Levinseniella having a male copulatory organ nearly as
large as or larger than the ventral sucker, L. leptophallus differs from L.
brachysoma, L. propinqua, and L. pellucida by lacking ribs or hooks in the
pockets of that organ. In that respect, L. leptophallus is similar to L. cruzi,
L. carcinides, and L. amnicolae, but L. cruzi is a smaller species with a
male copulatory organ much smaller than the ventral sucker and, L.
amnicolae evidently lacks a female pouch. In L. carcinidis the ceca barely
reach the level of the ventral sucker, the ovary is larger than in L. leptophallus and the female pouch apparently much less conspicuous, while the
genital pore is surrounded by a weakly developed sucker.
As a rule, descriptions are not precise as to the relationship of the ejaculatory duct to the male copulatory organ in species of Levinseniella. In
several individuals of L. leptophallus, the ejaculatory duct was clearly seen
to enter 1 of the 4 pockets whereas Coil (1956b) figured the species as having
none of the pockets closely associated with that duct; a similar arrangement
was shown for L. carcinidis by Rankin (1939). One of our specimens shows
but 3 pockets and the sperm duct emptying directly into the cavity of the
copulatory organ, but none has at that point the protruding cirruslike
structure that Etges (1953) described for L. amnicolae.

ovEt

The peculiar male copulatory organ in the genus Levinseniella has been
interpreted as the highly modified wall of the genital atrium. The question
may be raised as to whether it may not instead be homologous with the
male papilla of other genera. In opening into one of the similar pockets of
the copulatory organ in L. leptophallus, the male duct has essentially the
same relationship to that organ that it does to the highly modified male
papilla of certain other microphallids. The genera Carneophallus and
especially M egalophallus suggest such an interpretation. It could not be
determined with certainty in our specimens of L. leptophallus whether the
copulatory organ is firmly embedded in the parenchyma. A distinct limiting
membrane is present and, in some instances a narrow space was seen between
it and the parenchyma at points other than that traversed by the gonoduct,
but this may have been an artifact due to shrinkage. Even so, it is conceivable that a male papilla, such as that in M egalophallus and free except
at its base, could either fuse with the wall of the genital atrium or become
retracted into the parenchyma and modified to form a copulatory organ of
the type occurring in Levinseniella.
As a matter of fact, there are several points of resemblance between
Megatophallus and Levinseniella that suggest a close relationship of the 2
genera. For example, the complex metraterm in M egalophallus seems certain
to be homologous with the so-called female pouch in most species of Levinseniella, the chief difference between those structures being their position
(compare FIGURES 45 and 47). Furthermore, such a modification of the
metraterm does not occur in other microphallid genera.
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Pur. 3. Let·iri•·euiella
m,croovala nov. sp.
T8JlbBOH ffOJJOCTll 0,064 l\ll\1. CTenKH rem1Tam,11oii IlOJIOCTH o6paayIOT
MBHBI, KOTOphte pacno.riaraIOTCH 6m1me K B0IlTp8JihHOll CTopoue TeJla.
BO8 OTB8pCTll8 UJ,0JIC.l811HUOe, CJI0Ba OT 6proumoii npucocKH. ,,.KeucKd
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M1cro phall1dae
(Skr jab1n, vol. 6)
")\

Lev1nselli.1~11a ~llu~i9.~ Jagerskiold,1907

18]

Levinseniella pellucida J agerskiold, 1907
(Puc. 181)
Xo3aena: Anas platirhynchos, Nyroca fuligula.
:101rnmrnau;ru1: R.1nueqrrHH.
MecTo o6rrapyrRemrn: saua;a:rroe uo6epem1:,e IIIBeu;mI.
0 rr u c a H n: e B n JJ. a (no ErepmeJILAY, 1907). ,Il;mrna TeJia 0,550,80 MM; nrn:p1rna T0Jla Ha ypoBH0 C0M0HHHROB 0,025-0,032 MM. HyTnRyJJa
aor..;pr,1Ta IIIarraMII rroqTH AO sa;a:rrero 1-wrru;a Tena. PoToBaH rrp:Hcoc1rn 0,0750,080 MM B JJ:IIaMeTpe; npeqrnp:u:m,CO"CJ81U, ROpOTRHH; <papIIHRCAOCTHraeT 0,030 X
X 0,015 MM. BeTBII HHIII8"CJHHI-rn Roponrn:e, M8IITROBHJJ:HI,Je, 3a1-rnrr-cnrna10TCfl 6JIH3
nepemrnro RpaH 6pIOmHOli npIICOCI{H. BpromHaH upHCOCita 0,057-0,063 MM.
Ce.\IelIIIHRJi pacrrOJI0'1{0Hbl CJ,IMM8TpHqno sa 6pmmrro:a npHCOCROil. CeM0HHOH
ny3r,1peR 6oJibillOH, 0,075 X 0,045 MM; rrpocTaTH"CJ0CJ{afl -qacTh l{Opow:aJI,
('\ 1\/ t:'
A At:'f\
.. ~
I"\ f'II.I. UM TT.TTffHT,l. OTB0DCTH0 C8Mflll3B0D-

Micro phall1dae
(Skrjab1n, vol. 6)
Levinsenella pr~pingua Jagerskiold,

Le(Jinseniella propinqua Jagerskiold, 1907
(Puc. 180)

Xo3aeBa: Haematopus ostralegus, Charadrius hiaticula, Calidris maritima, Arenaria interpres, Somateria mollisima .
•TTnu!lTTH"""'TTTrrr•

........ --- -

MrcROPHALLIDAE

4. Levinseniella propinqiia Jligerskiold, 1907
Four specimens were found in the intestine of Haematopus ba.chmani
Audubon, black oystcrcatcher. These fit the description and measurements
of specimens found on the west coast of Sweden in Jiaematopus ostralegus
and Charadrius hiaticula. The distinctive feature of this species is the large
male copulatory organ containing four thimble-like pockets, each with threepointed hook-like structures. This report is a new host and a new locality
record.
Chi'>41 (f<,o - f";.(a.'-f +farl,or, Wa.1t. ·

-OVEe-

u-ve1lS<'niclla proJ)inquc, Jae~erskioeld. 190lJ

( Fig. l l
This spede!> was reported earlier l Chin )!
1960) from Jfo,·nwtop11,; l,uclmwni Audub01 1
1918. Since then, specimens of the speciC'
(·olle<:ted by Dr. D. ~. Jensen from P11/via l,
dominicu ( \tiiller, 1776) and Arl'1wria mru11w
cephala ( \"i~ors. lb28) from Long Beach . I
C.. have been studied from whole mounts am
histological sections of the worms stained wi t
PAS-Aldan blue. For comparison. specime1 ,
· of L. propinqua from Charadri11s hiaticula 1
1758, were ohtained from S. Deblock and ~I
\1 . Belopolskaia. It was concluded from stmli<
of all specimens in whole mounts that the 111 111
lwr of <.·uticular pockets , ·ari<'cl, with 111 1 ,
worms showing two or three but not all l01
pockets simultaneously . Als1>, the appearan
of hooks. knobs. ribs. etc. within the pock,
would probably be influenced l" the h p t>
fixation so that the bt•st method of detenni11 1n
the number and nature of the pockets i, 1,
examination of living specimPns. In additi n1
.1 1111mber of specimens should be a, ,1ilahlt· i
determine the consta11n of c11ticnl.~_pl)( ·~
t particular species since Dehlock has founcl
brachysoma ( = L. tridigitata) to have only
ree instead of four pockets.
The determination of the species, L. propin. was based on the four cuticular pockets in
round pouch of equal size to the ventral
ker. the pockets showing irregular, triradiate
ks with AF A fixation ( Fig. 1 ) . The welleloped female pouch ,s highly folded and
least one-half the size of the male pouch .
fleshy male papilla and long pars prostatica
h large prostate cells are characteristic of
species.

Microphallidae
Levinseniella ryJikovi Belopolskaja, 1963

Host:

Numen1us madagascariensis
I
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I. - DBSCRIPTION DB

UIVIIISIIIIIBLI.A 7111D.IOITATA N. SP.

B6te■: Le Distome a ~ti troad peu fr~emment chez les espcces suivantes :
·
Charadriiformea : .
Actiti• hypol~ucoa (L.).
Charadriu• hiattcula (L.).
Erolia teatacea ()> llas).
Erolia ruficolli11 <I..<· ler).

Erolia alpina

(L.) .

Passeriforme :

Motacilla flava

(L.) .

Locallaation : Intestin. Toujours peu abondant (de un a
cinq Dis tomes) .
Locallaat.lon geograplllque :
Baie de la Canche <departement du Pas - de - Calai !II ) .
France.
Description de l'espece :
Cf. fig. n • 1. •
CoRPS :
Piriformc, 750950 µ de long sur 302-496 µ
(1) dans la plus gran<le largeur, au niveau des k s ticu Jes (moyenne 789 11
38() 1il.
CtTTICULE : Epaisst' ct e 4 ii
a la partie anteri t.• u n• C' OUverte de fortes epin es ecai lleuses r\ bout lihre arro n<l i.
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X 58-:N" (moyenne 88
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µ·

oentrale : Circfalaire, Aituie ■ u 1/1
(m yenne 69 11 X 69 ->.
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la veatouee

.....,.., leur bord anterieur atteint en gjneral la hautear .._ bord
polll6rleur de celle-ci ; partiellement rttouverta en. arri.ere et latera• ,eat par l'uterus et les vitellogenes cbez le Diatome m~r. ii ■ rescependant toujours bien \'isibles. Lea spermiductea naiasenl
1 t " rl de la ventouse \'entrale, se rejoignant en un tr~s court
11 id ul'lc commun (p µ), a\'ant d'atteindre la partie posterieure
1 ,c'•sicuk seminale.
,icufr s(1minale et pnrs pro8tatica de longueur aenaiblement
\ · le, affectant la fonne d'un arc de cercle qui suit aenaihlement
ourhure de la n-ntouse· \'~ntrale, un peu en ava■t de ■on ·bord
1 t rieur.

V esicule seminalr. toujour courbe, dessinant un haricot irregulier, pJus ou moins allonge ·c·n avant ou a droite de l'acetabulum :
45-122 µ X 26-50 1.1 (moyenne 80-33 µ).
Ce/lutes prostatiquea abondantes, surtout en position anterieure
dans l'espace interc~cal qu'elles ne remplissent toutefois que partiellement. Elles sont libres dans le parenchyme et difficilement
differenciables ; diametre : 12 µ ; dimensions de la glande prostatique : 77-108 µ X 89-128 µ.
Pars prostatica: 53-106 µ X 16-21 µ (moyenne 73 µ X 18 µ), toujours nette, allongee, courWe en arc, reliee a la vesicul eminale
par un tres court canal extra-prostatique de quelques microns.
Papille inale tongue de 34 µ en moyenne, en forme de courte mas.§Ue, extremite arrondie epaisse (23 µ), situee dans un atrium genital virtue}, contre les parois duquel elle s'applique etroitement sur
le vivant.
b) Appareil genital femtlle : Cf. fig.

n• 2.

Ovaire a. droite de la venton e
ventrale, depasant plus ou moms
Jargement le niveau de son bord
anterieur ; irregulierement ovalaire : 47-85 1.1 X 70-106 µ (moyt>nne
hauteur : 66 µ X Jargeur : H5 µ).
Oviducte a gauche. court. se dilate en un receptacle seminal simple.

/,rtJinsrnitlla lridigiAppnreils genitaux
111:ll<' d frm<'ll<' ; di,tome place
fan· ,,•ntr:ilt• au-dc,~us.
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Ootype cilie, recevant a sa partil'
initiate le canal de Lnurcr s'abouchant a la cuticule un pc..·u en
arriere de la Yentouse ,·l'nlralt' :
a sa partie tenninnle, le vill'lloduct~ et la glan<le de Ml'hlis sit lll;t•
entre les testicules, Sl'11sihk11h'nl
au niveau df' leur bord pn,tt'· rit•11r.
l'terus ne rc•111onl:1nt 1.ilt'·r:tlt•nu•nl pas plus haul quc It• l,111d d1·
ca--cn el recou,Tanl p:11 I llt-1111'11'
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I.dill' dl• la parti1• p,,-.lt~ricuri· <lu Distome. II ne semble pas y avoir
d1• diff1;n·111·i:tli1111 1111·•tr:tl1•r11ii11u1' nettement det·t•h,ble.

UfoJs
'.! I

1;1,;) 11) £,
111iracidium.
B1 llll l'lair .-, 111:ilurilt;_ Drpour\ 11-. de 111ucron. Opercule non
dt'hordant.
( 1111•~ 1"11 llt' :

11.11
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lodudes .,u centre de la masse
folliculeust•, un peu en arriere
du bord postfrieur des testicules, s'arrondissanl ,·ers l'avant
en arc de C<'l'<'I<' pour eoneourir
3 In l'orm:il1 111 I 1111 petit reservoir Vitel11 11
II\
SitUe en
arrit'rt' dt' l':11·, t.t1, 11lum.
r I /, 'atrium
:i A et B.

yenital : Cf. fig.

Fr<.. 3.
T,e/Jillseniellu lridiyi/<1/11 11
sp . .-\trium genital. Fig . .\ : A droill'
du pore genital (figure en trait cpui,.
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~ u e • ~ler. cli plluemeat• de la paroi inteme tapi1sant
lear ,bmllke, .-A fonaent •tant .de canalicules s'injecb&nt d'ail·tean. Ion•
de ~uide prostatique par te canal ejacu-
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)ateur, eolllllle GD pe■t l'oblerver ar le ,·i\'ant. Sur materiel fbe,
rieo n'■pparalt ea vae apieale clan• l'epaisseur parietale, sinon de
ftna ctivertlealea radii• l partir du canal central (cf. fig. n• 3, a et b) .
.

./

B) Poche fe&1elle: Sous la cuticule ventrale, pres de )'orifice du
pore genital et du c6lf ventousaite, s'ouvre une vaste poche de 75 µ
sur 35 11, a pa.rota epalaaea tres pliaaees, delimitant au moins deux
logettes, tre1 deformable et s'etendant entre le sinus central et ia
ventouse ventrale : son fond est diversement dirige suivant Jes Distomes, en fonctton de aa position lors de l'aplatissemenl au moment
de la fixation : vers 1es e'.l.tr~mites anterieures ou postfrieures, ou
plus simplement ven la face dorsale sous la ventouse ; jamais dl
pseudo-armature ; l'anatomie exacte ne pent etre definic avec exac. titude par suite de la complexiti de leurs replis.
(1) Compri1 1■ln■t Ja.nldoeld (lt07). Voir page H>.
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sicule excrctricc en V, en ailes de papillon,
ndant il repletion jusqu'a la moitie de la
111cc srparanl le bord posterieur des testieadc t'extremite posterieure du corps. R•t
x canaux excretcurs principau1 form'• par
reunion des canalicules issus de 16 cetlules
amme ,·ibratile selon la formule :
l<2

+

2)

+ (2 .+ 2)]2,

t deux groupes anterieurs de deux cellules ·et
groupe postet'leur de deux paires collectees
run canal common.
Toute la partie anterieure du corps jusque un
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• JUSTIPICATION DB LA POSITION
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AOOPT• l'OUR LE VINSBNIBLLA

de poche· du cirre, l'enaemble d e • ~
el surtoul }a structure de l'atriilm ...... '9 11•MII•~ U
r notre Micropallide au geare ~ - La ~ •
tNJi, cllgitatlona au niveau de l'orpqe ~ . . . , ~ au lieu
quatre clasaiquement decritea et •••ella • • lea dlapof•l alluaion, ne nous paralt pas un ob.taele .eetk
l'nirique, m~me si 1' on decidait de ae pM tn\r
ch
tr~• insufflsamment dkrites: t. nai1111la Price, 1914,
en pas&Merait peuUtre egalement troia. et£. UMllcG Lal. 1916,
• l'oa en compterait quatre a cinq. La constance de cette particude l'organe copulateur mAle dana notre DI.tome ■ufftt par
.aue,an l alngulariter notre eapke parml eelle• aaMrteurement
tea, l l'exception toutefois .de L. min■ta. lliil• ce f,euln1eniella,
ae uurait comparer point par point avec le ·n6tre parce que
tlNeription est trop auccincte, 1'en dl1tinpe cependant par la
tonne trianplaire et par :

~n•-

com,le

•,a•

sa tou te petite taille ;
l'absence vraisemblable de prepharynx;
par la grande taille relative des 09ufs dont les dimensions sont
iblement les memes que celles des C1'Ufs de notre Distome
(21,t\ 1,1 X 12,6 1,1 au lieu de 21 11 X 13,5 11), qui est quatre fois plus
grand que L. minuta.

Nous avions pense d'autre part que notre Distome pou,•ait reprenter un mutant u trois digitations d'une espke anterieurement
,·rite a quatre digitations. En fail, la comparaiaon soigneuse avec
autn•s <'spi•res ·ne nous a tlas permis de conftnner cette hypolhl

t·.

C'est pourquoi. nous nous sommet cru autorises a considerer ce
~fi-crophallide comnw une espece nouvelle du genre Levinaenielln,
,,. nous proposon, de denommer I~evinaeniella tridigitata.
1°,\IILltAU DBS )IENSU.RATJONS MOYE~N&.'i BT DlrS CARAcftldS PRl!iit:IPAUX
DE Levin~eniella tridlgitala, n . .p .
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Microphallidae

Levinseniella ( Le11imeniella i
,\
.
venezuelensis -sp.-R• hset\+al a.l"d. /\J a.s, 1
(figs. 4-6)
HosT: Ercu11etes p11si1lus ( L.) ( Clwradrii-

1

fomu·s: Scolopacidae).

Small intestine .
Laguna de Los Patos.
SPEc.I:>.lEI\S DEPOSITED:
:'\o. 72786 l holotype): 7':o. 72787 ( para type).
Dt:scRIPTII)'\° (based on three adult worms,
two nw.tsured): :\licrophallidae. Ro<ly elongate. widest" posteriorly, 836-890 long, truncated anteriorly, rounded posteriorly, spined
to posttesticnlar regio11; spines becoming
sparser and smaller posteriorly, completely
embedded in tegument from short distance
postacetalmlar posteriorly. Forehody 54,5-590
long hy 177-187 wide at cecal bifurcation
le\'eL liindbody 227-247 by 262-283 at posttesticular ll•,·el; forchody-hindbody length
ratio 1:0.4. Oral sucker subterminal ventral,
hroadl~ trnnC'ated and weakly muscular anteriorly, with pair of ventrolatcral auricles,
71-S.2 hv 85-90. Postoral cirrnlar muscle
ring thick. Aeetabulum 63-6-! hy 56-61, aperture longitudinally elongate, partly spined,
with thin, short spines from outer margin inward ( continuous with those of ventral body
~urface) hut ,vith prominent ring of coarse.
blunt spines central to others, more or less
interrnpted posterodextrally; ring usually with
three rows of spines in its width, occasionally
with only two. Sucker length ratio 1:0.780.89, \\'idth r.itio 1 :0.62-0.72. Prepharynx 11arrow. :37-56 long; ~rynx 32-38 ln:.___37-38:.
-z,;,ophagus narrow, 172-205 long; cecal bifurcatio11 192-213 preacetabular; ceca na1Tow, in
form of inverted V, 270-285 long, extending
posteriorly to anterolateral sides of testes; cecal
hifurcation and ceca entirely cell-lined in one
worm, devoid of cell lining at bifurcation and
lwgirniing of ceca in two worms.
Testes two, smooth, symmetrical, widely
separated, overlapping level of posteriormost
part of acetahulum; right testis 53-68 by 90119, left testis 57-6,5 by 85-93. Seminal vesicle
elongate saccular, thick-walled ( up to 4),
muscular, R7-88 hy 3~3, commencing anterodextral to acetabulum at anterior margin
of ovary, extending anteromedianly, short
muscular duct connecting to pars prostatica.
Latter extending posterosinistrally to side of
acetabulum, thick-walled ( up to 3), muscular,
:57-o9 by 1,5-16, surrounded by membraneho1111d, thick glandular mass, membrane continuiug cmto seminal vesicle. Ejaculatory duct
short. muscular. l\fale papilla ovoid, robust,
25 by .21 ( holotype), projecting into genital
atrium from anterior wall of latter. Genital
atrium .52 in diameter (holotype), sinistral
to acetahulum; sinistral and posterior walls very
thick (up to 23-26), glandular, containing
six thick-walled male pockets lacking sclerotized
structures; one pair of pockets anteriorly,
lIAnlTAT:

Loc.ALITY:

- smaller one dorsal and larger ventral, sharing
same opening into atrium; other pockets single
with anterior two larger than posterior two,
anterior two directed dorsolaterally, posterior
two dorsoposteriorly. Female pouch simple,
thick-walled ( up to 6), lacking sclerotized
parts, contiguous with posterosinistral margin
of acetabulum, opening into genital atrium
velltral to male papilla. Genital pore round
(holotype), ventral to anterionnost part of
sinistral wall of genital atrium and base of
male papilla.
O~'ID:' 56-62 by 74-85, wedge-shaped with
apt>\: between acetahulum and right testis .
overlapping hoth structures. Ootype complex
postacetahular, intertesticular. \'itellaria i11
t\\·o lateral fields from testicular level to short
distance from posterior extremity. follicles almost totally obscured by eggs so that numher
not ascertainable. Uterus filling all of posttesticular space, ascending intertesticularly.
\ktraterm thick-walled, dorsal to posterosinistral part of acetabulum and to genital atrium,
opening into latter posterodextral to genital
pore. Eggs numerous, yellow-brown, opcrculate, 15 measuring 15-17 ( 15.5) by 10-11
(10.5).
Drscuss10:--:: Our species could not be ~eyed
in the keys given by Dehlock ( 1971). The
first step in the key to the subgenus Levinseniella Deblock and Pearson, 1970, separates
the species 011 the basis of more or less than
si, male pockets in the wall of the genital
atrium; our· species has six. The arrangement
of the male pockets differs further from all
otlwr members of the subgenus. Also, thf' ring
of acetahular spines appears unique for our
species. L. indica Lal, 1936, also from a
scolopacid bird, from India is closest to our
species, diffning further in having a much
larger pharynx and male papilla, a much
longer pars prostatica, and four or five male
pockets in thf' wall of the genital atrium.
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umgiductotre111a floridemi, n. gen.,
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Rallus lo11girostri.1· Boddaert (Oiseau Ralliforme).
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DF. RE.COL TE :

Type Jepose

Big Pine Key, Floride, Etats-Unis.

IO juillet 1966.

a l'U.S.N .M. Helm . Coll. sous le n" 71.380.
: 4 exemplaires a l'etat de metacercaires

M ..\TFRIEL DE:. DESCRIPTION
non grnvides, fixes et colores.

mu res, mais

Deiscription de l'espece (fig. 3 ).
La morphologie generale est celle d'un microphallide classique.
Piriforme assez court. aplati dorso-ventralement. de taille moyenne, 410
300 µ de largeur maximale au niveau des testicules. Cuticule fine
de 2,5 µ couverte de petites epines disposecs en quinconce, fines et tres nombreuses.
longues de 2.5 µ. Elles s'attenuent
la partie posterieure du corps ou elles ne sont
plus representees que par des points. Yentouse ventrale arrondie de 55 µ de diametre,
situee legerement en arriere de la moitie du corps (le distome etant vide d'reufs) et
de la poche du cirre.
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APPAREIL DIGESTIF : Prepharynx present, court (5 µ). Pharynx sub-spherique de
22 x 23 µ. CEsophage post-pharyngien droit de 80-90 µ de diametre. Bifurcation
resophago-caecale de 2 x 10 p de long, bien differenciee des caeca qui lui font suite.
Caeca courts tres divergents faisant entre eux un angle obtus, comme chez les
Microphallus, et ne depassant pas le niveau du milieu de la ventouse ventrale ; ils
ne sont pas en rapport avec Jes testicules, mais seulement avec la poche du cirre et,
droite, avec l'ovaire. Ils mesurent 95 µ de long X 15
20 µ de diametre et sont
formes de cellules pavimenteuses aplaties.
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(fig. 4) :

Appareil male.

Testicules spheriques ou ovoi'des, de contours non festonnes, non contigus, situes
posterieurement et lateralement en arriere de J'ovaire et de l'acetabulum. symetriques
par rapport
l'axe du corps. Leur taille avoisine 75 µ de diametre ou 55 x 80 µ. Les
spermiductes naissent en regard de la ventouse ventrale et confluent dorsalement endessous de celle-ci pour aborder, du cote droit, la partie posterieure de la poche du
cirre. Poche du cirre presente, limitee par une membrane continue nettement figuree
bien que tres mince, d'aspect lineaire (1 µ) ; elle est situee entre les caeca, l'ovaire
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et l'acetabulum qui doit pouvoir la recouvrir partiellement dans certains cas. Relafr,ement petite chez les specimens observes ou elle n'atteint sans doute pas ses
dimensions normales faute de presenter une vesicule seminale remplie de spermatozo1des, elle mesure 100-110 µ mesures selon son grand axe et 32 µ de diametre
maximal. Sa partie terminale senestre decrit une courbe qui l'amene au voisinage du
pore_ ~enital situ~ du cote ~~uche ~e ~•acetabul~m et presque
~o~ con~tit~_aa;},mo\(ie'
posteneure cont1ent une ves1cule semmale ovo1de de 70 X 30 µ a laquel~.'. l.t1t sdite
une pars prostatica bien figuree de 10 X 3-4 ~1 de 0, puis enfin un canal ~ja~ulateur
tubulaire long de 35-45 µ X IO µ Jumiere inerme et dont les parois sont l~gerement
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Lin ovidu tc (;\Jllfl (•HI ii). ,1:uc 1.;n regard Jc l'a-.:ct;1nulum. Journit l.'ll din:L·tt("
un ootype de :-lructur~ clas:-i-1uc, enwitant rrohahkmcnt un ,.,1n,,I de
1:ner. L'utt:rrn, initial rcmunlc cm,uitc en direct10n antcric:ure en une l:tri.:e houcl1:
1 fraochit vcnlraiemcnt le vitel'oductc gauche. L'utJru, de~ri: plu~ie11n, ~inuus 1:,; .
'llli l'.rn1encnr <.le part er ,.l'autre d•.:>s dcux 1c,11cult'~ jus1.p1·e11 av.mt Jc lcur norJ ant1.;rieur 0·1 leur chemin 11wnt 1>,t mas4u\! par k, gl,rndc., vitellllgenc\. Lt'', ansc, rn;,
testiculiures nc fran.-:hjssen1 r..is antcri,•uremcnt le nive.tu du fund dl's ca•.'.Ca cl 1 ,,_
convergent pas ,er~ l'.Lxe l0ng1tudinal Ju tlistomc-. L'ut~rus termin,tl franchit vcnu.,
lentent le \itelloductc g,rn-:hc . :.ubit unc d1ffercnciatiun melratcrmiquc nettc ltmc t'.i;
Je 130 11 X K ;1 dl• diametn:. chcminant dan<, un mil';sif cellulaire glandulain: nc~tcment figure- td1ez l:i metJcerc.dre tout au muin'>l en decrivant unc large bouclc Jor~o,entra'.e d 111s rcspa~i: "' metrique de l"ovaire par rapport ii l':i:xr : J\)uv~rture rnetra1..:rmi4uc e,r ,tipcrficielle et vclllralc. JI n'y a pa.; d\euh n1t'1rs mcsurables.
L'.ttrium gen1t;i 1 C!-,l lr.: red11it.
p:iroi mince, et merrn~; sa cuticule n\•,,t rourvu.: ni u'c-pirn·-. Ill de Olll'i~ks :-p~t:IJlcm\'nl dif!crcncic".
l)O'!lc1 teure
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Les glandc:-, vitLllogene,; sont formec-.. de gro, ·roTliculc, :,rJ0nd1-.. di ,po,c, en
Jcux arcs- de ccrclc latcraux en pcripherie de la part1c posl-ac.:tahubirc du ct,rps
Le, cxlremite, anlericure, di.:;:-, arcs reuvc-nt depas\Cf le niveau de!-> tcstii.:ulc\ S:.111\
franchir cclui de, caeca. tandis que lcs c,1r-:mit~s po,tcricurco; ne -,t• n:ioiirnent r:1,
_,oi,;inage de la ve,iculc e., cretricc.
Les deull vitclloduck-. n~fr;sent. non au buut alllt!rtcu, de lii:1cun cie, ,in:s \'ilcllins. 111ai, dans leur zone median.:, ~ur le Cl1!<.: des tc~t1.:uks: 1h ..:oTJt~)urncnt cc-. Jcux
g!anJe<; en ,uivant '.eur demi-circ,mfcren i:c an:~rieurr~ ct ..:unvcrgcnt en .1rricrc rle
racetahulum en un petit re<;CI voit vitellin ,c ictant dan, l'o,)t\'rc .
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SYSTEME EXCHf T£:TIK :
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Vessie exaetrice dcux br.tnchc, en :irks de p.1pillon dont le sommet ne depas. C
le niveau du bord posterieur th.:, t.:--;ticu!e-,,.
l!'t!trit:t' n·e,t pa-, rrecisable.
Pore excreteur ,uh-termino -\e ntral. L1 rorrnuk

L'existence :-imultanee J·unc lim1t:111tt:: co,1t,nuc ui."- .1minc1c represcntant une
,oche Ju c,rrc et J 'un cirre tuhu:,,ire 111-. agim'. (.·\ u_,w.: pl11 p10..:i,emcnt rarmi les
\-ficroplwlfidae Ward. 1901 la ,ou,-hmiik lie, ,\fwt1•·1·111111in1w :-..1nill. l ':JO'-J. Cercndant. la pre!>ence de Jeux arc-. , 11clltn-., dL gro· fl1l'icules ct de 1,_ ng, \ 1tdloductcs :.:
nsertion mediane (laleralement aux te--ticulc~) et non tcrminalc. c>.clul le genre
\laritrema Nicoll. 1909 caraderi-,e par d..:, vitellL1£Ln~\ ,mnuiairc'-> mt cn fer a chcval
\ vitclloducte-, tOUJOlln, cuurts dnnt l'in,;crtilln e,t term,n.ik ldan, la rigiun du ho1"tl
upero-interne dci. lt>:--ticuk'-l. Scul le genre N11111t•nintr,·111a Bclopohl<.aia. I 95~ mun
Ire une disposition ~1n:ilogue tie ,I.!-.: arc, ,·,tcllin, (4). It traJel des , 1lclloduc1e, ne
,;emhlant pa!> devoir ra'ist'r au-devant des testicules. mats le long de 1cm hL)rd posll!n'
1nterne: mais Nw11en.'olre11w diffcrc de t\•<;p(:cc decrite par d\iutre-. c,tracteristique,
originales (musculature sou,-cuticulairL. «1ri,es uterine., en av.in! ou en arricrc de la
poche du cirre, canal CJacul..itcur mod,tle par la preo;cnc-: rJ un appareil ~hitmoide tuhulaire). Nous considercrons done 1·c-.pecc Jecritc comme fai,ant pani~ J'un genre non
,eau, Loti!(iductotrewa n. gen .. crM pour t:llc ; le nuni d't:spcc,~ fluridtn1;1 rappellern SOll
orig111e geographique.
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